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“CURED BY PRAYER."
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

To the Editor oftho Banner of Light:
Tim subjoined extract from the Sunday Herald 

of Feb. 13th, and comments upon the same, are 
placed at your service for use:

“ A remarkable cure by prayer has.occurred in 
the case of a Foxboro' lady. She lias sutfered 
for two years from lung and spinal ailments. 
During Hint time she has consulted several able 
physicians but without relief. Recently she 
pah! a visit to tlie Consumptives’ Home nt Grove 
Ball, which is under the charge of Dr. Charles 
Cullis, who cities by faith and prayer. Shelias 
now returned to her friends almost, if not quite 
entirely, cured. She says tliat after awurlng the 
doctor that she had faith, she was requested to 
kneel, when Ite dipped his finger in oil and put It 
upon her forehead, knelt In front of her. ami. 
made a short prajer, asking the Lord to heal her 
of whatever disease she had. Before rising he 
rubbed his finger across her forehead, saying : ' I 
nnolnt you with oil In the name of the Lord, 
amen.’ She says: 11 felt a change immediately ; 
the heavy burdened feeling was gone, and 1 
could draw a long breath without any trouble— 
something 1 had not been able to do’before for 
several years—and my lungs felt perfectly clear.’ 
Since tliat time she has gained In health and 
strength, awl considers herself well. The Indy 
is well known, intelligent, truthful, and of un
doubted piety. Before going to Grove Hall sho 
was considered past all help, and she and her 
frlendsnre rejoicingat her unexpected recovery.”

I long lor your prrsruni lo al.id'h-n my way

Adowntirn'a fair river that Hous lo tho west, 
My hark glhles so uwlltly iilmig!

Ami lu Its Mil unii ini>r a voice Oom tho Blest 
Bhls me ever bo faithful anil si rung.

ontliii™ I have strayed by the margin of spring 
Till I felt the sweet lourli of a power

Sweepover my lyre, like an augel's soft wing, 
With tho fragrance of m >ny a flower,

Anil llm love that was mine In the glad olden time 
Fell over my spirit like dew.

In tho vale of affection where Howers still twine, 
As fragrant ami lender ami trim.

The whole cost of tin- lam civil war In Hie Northern and 
Smitliern mam- from IV, I to IW, h catlma'ril as follows: 
Lives. I.OIO.WO: property. by waste., destruction, etc.. 
•9-000,(00.000. Tlie eross expenditures of ttm Lulled 
aisles from June, 1801. to July. UFA #5.792.257,000. Of 
this th" actual expentea were about #>,842,277,000.—Darla 

Wills.

Cures ns sudden nnd wonderful ns the nbove 
are quite credible, nnd do not seem specially mar
velous to the many whoso observations and 
readings have kept them moderately well in
formed of results frequently witnessed where 
either Dr. J. II. Newton, Jacob tho Zouave in 
France, or many a medium in other parts of the 
world, lias been an apparent and reputed healer.

. It neither surprises nor offends us to have the 
Foxboro' indy's experience called "a remarkable 
cure by prayer.” Common habit ascribes the 
cure of any sick one to the most immediate per
ceptible appliance for procuring it. If cure 
promptly follows a prayer for it, usage ascribes 
its coming to the, prayer. No mind, however, re
gards prayer as either an intelligent agent or the 
actual performer of a cure ; all fee) that prayer 
is the asking some unseen intelligent agent to 
give the desired relief. In cases where cure 
promptly follows a prayer, most minds perhaps 
infer (as our own did in earlier life) that an in
dividual, omnipotent Lord performs tlie cure 
himself personally. To-day,however, we draw a 
different inference, because we are firmly con
vinced that tho practitioner In cases like the 
above often is some finite spirit, limited In pow
er, and obliged, from out tho very organisms nnd 
-electro-chemical combinations belonging to those 
who more or less perceptibly solicit 'his aid, to 
obtain some remedial substances which are essen
tial to his performance of what has been prayed 
for, and without which ills operations must be of 
little avail.

Tho healing efficacy of prayer depends largely 
upon a special quality of elements, specially 
combined in the organism of the person by whom 
it Is offered up—depends upon these more than 
upon what we usually call tho holiness or god
liness ot tho petitioner. Those mortals whose 
prayers can bo conspicuously efficacious in the 
way of healing, are generally not only quite mc-| 
dlumistlc, but are, also, constitutionally endowed, 
above most other mediums, with either health- 
generating or with disease-expelling elements that 
are easy of elimination, and therefore usable by 
healing spirits. Such elements or properties, 
tincturing the breath while that is bearing up an 
earnest prayer more than at most other times, 
and escaping then more copiously than usual 
from all parts of the system because of the exer
cise nnd the concentration of will which earnest 
utterance necessitates, place at-the command of 
a spirit healeran augmented quantity of remedial 
substance. Fervent prayer procures this aug
mentation—it does not heal, but the emanations 
it causes to Issue forth from a few mediumlstlc 
organisms are means by which an unseen physi
cian banishes disease.

Many good mediums for other purposes, many 
good ones at furnishing medical prescriptions, 
exhibit no very marked Indications that healing 
emanations go forth from their forms. If their 
garments be touched no perceptible virtue goes 
forth from them. Some properties' essential to 
the composition of a AeoBAbringing prayer are 
innate in some organisms. The prayers of such, 
and of such only, seem to be very effectual in heal
ing the sick. No amount of piety and sincerity 
sending forth petitions elsewhere than from amid

mediumlstlc susceptibilities, has ever, In our ob
servation, seemed to help, overpower or banish, 
physical disease ; and only a moderate portion of 
our mediums are Instruments that possess tho 
special properties needful for working those 
great and sudden cures which excite astonish-

, ment.
We firmly bellevethat" fervent prayer avnileth 

much,” but its pathways toward either God or 
Jesus lead through the abodes of vast hosts of 
less exalted ones, servants of the higher; nnd 
the ears of these latter ones often catch the 
sounds of prayer, and their sensitive organisms 
feel even unuttered supplications, ami conse
quently some among them promptly and gladly 
strive to render as much aid as elements and con
ditions there nnd then permit. Though tlie call 
be specially upon Jesus, any work that Is in har
mony witli ids philanthropy may be executed 
to-day by his ministering spirits, as wns done of 
old by a departed prophet, when he made revela
tion to John nt Patmos, while the latter was " in 
the spirit." Intermediates abound in nllsphercs; 
and petitions to tlie higher are often responded 
to by subordinates.

Probably many spirits who cure tho physical 
nllments of mortals possess no very large amount 
of saintliness, if wo give to that word Its com
mon significance. Neither the skill of the doctor, 
nor his love of exercising it, depends much upon 
his piety. Possibly the most refined, ethereal, 
celestial classes of tho spirits, who were once 
embodied on our earth, lack such materiality as 
Is essential to their direct action upon mortal 
forms or even upon I'fllnvla from them. Our 
personal experience and observation on one oc
casion, years ago, were ns follows : A lady, hav
ing a crippled limb, was a visitor at our house 
for a few weeks, and a lady medium occasionally 
came In to manipulate our visitor. One evening 
when tho medium wns operating we were reclin
ing near by her, upon a sofa, and inwardly, si
lently invoking the highest whom our supplica
tions might rench to come and henl the sufferer. 
Soon the medium put her hand gently upon our 
arm and said : "Stop praying; your prayer has 
drawn nnd is holding here spirits who nre higher 
than those who heal the body, nnd tho presence 
of tho higher Interferes with tho work of tho 
henling ones."

“There nre diversities of gifts," even among 
mediums. Tho primal properties, combined in 
and constituting ench human form, doubtless 
vary somewhnt in quality, quantity, proportions 
and combinations from those In nny other; and 
those prlmnls fit different Individuals to ho sev
erally used with special efiieiency in differing 
directions, or for procuring effects quite dissimi
lar In kind. Because of innate diversity in their 
constitutional elements and combinations, " tho 
effectual, fervent" prayers of two men, equals 
In piety, may necessarily be very unequally suit
ed to aid in procuring a specific result Tho 
prayer of one goes forth bearing properties ob
tained from his organism which are helpful nt 
Inducing physical health ; while that of the oilier 
can furnish properties helpful In obtaining none 
other than spiritual good. If the prayers of Dr. 
Cullis excel those of most other prayerful persons 
among us'ln banishing disease from tlie body, 
that result only bespeaks a peculiarity of his or
ganism, and falls to furnish Just ground for In
ference that his prayers are Intrinsically truer 
and absolutely more acceptable and more avail
ing than arc those of his praying brethren and 
sisters; our inference Is that his prayers are sirs 
ceptible of specially efficient application to tlie 
physical system, effects upon which are appreci
able by the external senses; while the prayers 
of many devout persons arc fitted for helping 
forward scarcely any other than spiritual heal
ing, renovation or elevation of man's mind and 
heart—a kind of result not readily perceptible by 
any but those in whom it is wrought out, and not 
very distinctly by them in most cases.

Distinctly uttered petitions, or silent supplica
tions either, are understood to attract Invisible' 
beings of some grade to tiny mortal whatsoever 
who thus defines nnd energizes desire. And 
prayer of any moral quality whatsoever may 
bind such visitants in specially close alliance 
witli or temporary adhesion to those mediumis- 
tic petitioners, whoso properties the unseen ones 
find suitable for their use as magnets and instru
mentalities which enable them to keep in con
tact with and operate upon the external bodies 
of mortals. If the human beings thus visited 
naturally possess in abundance the special ele
ments and combinations in their make-up which 
render emanations and extracts from themselves 
good remedial agents easy of transference, then 
benevolent doctors, unseen and impalpable, 
availing themselves of these agents, often can 
command prompt exit of many a disease from 
ailing mortal forms, and especially from persons 
mediumlstlc enough to be psychologized by su- 
pemals into undoubting confidence that they can 
bo and are about to be cured;

Tlie special kind of Faith which gives to heal
ing prayer its marvelous efficacy cannot, as we 
have substantially said before, be obtained and 
exercised with equal readiness by or tlirougli all 
equally devout mortals. Many of the most godly 
can never have healing efficacy observably man
ifested through their forms. It comes tlirougli 
only the mediumlstlc, and only such among even 
those os are peculiarly constituted can be good 
sources and conductors of healing forces. In 
origin, advent and nature this faith differs wide
ly from what is commonly signified by the word 
faith. It Is not a mental condition induced by 
information obtained through the ordinary pro
cesses of mental acquisition, nor has it any kin
ship with such. It Is up-flowed and out-flowed 
from what Paul calls the spiritual body, by forces

acting outside of Its possessor ; it pertains to tho 
internal or spiritual mental organism, where, 
dominating tho whole external man, both men
tal and emotional, ns well ns physical, It nets in 
nnd through mediums without conscious action 
of their own.. Prof. Agassiz, endorsing Dr. 
Brown-Sl’quard, concluded that " there are tiro 
sets, nr a double set of mental’ powers in the hu
man organism, or acting through the human 
organism, essentially different from each oilier. 
The one may be designated ns our ordinary con
scious intelligence ; Hie other ns n superior power 
vMch controls our better nature ; . . . acting 
through us without conscious action of our own.” 
Agassiz also states that Dr. Brown-Seqmird had 
“satisfied himself that the.subtle mechanism of the 
humnn frame—about which we know so little in 
its connection with mental processes—is some
times acted upon by a power outside of us, as fmnll 
iar with that organism as we nre Ignorant of 
it." ' <

In our apprehension the Special Faith (if we 
must use that word) by which striking cures are 
most wonderfully performed, Is injected, or per- 
hnps generated, by that power outside, which 
helps one’s better nnture, temporarily suppress- 
Ing tho lower nnture, nnd becoming master of 
both the body and “ ordinary conscious intelli
gence,” to yield up the form for use by n high
er—yield up not simply tho form ns a whole, 
but for abstraction from it of sueh elements ns 
that outside power cnn therein find which will 
enhance its own ability to perform mighty works. 
Tills special faith perhaps hns no claim to be 
called his or tiers, tlirougli or upon whose organ
ism It acts ; Its influx either brings along witli it 
the conviction of nn outside actor, or It generates 
where it lodges in the spiritual faculties a eon- 
vlctloujis operative as positive knowledge, that 
a definite result—a euro for instance—is surely to 
come. Wherever such convictions hIiiiII exist 
tlie result will follow. Tills kind of faith seems 
to be devoid of either moral or intelleetiuil tastes 
and affinities; it took lodgment as readily In liar- 
lot Bahab nnd libidinous Samson, ns In Abra
ham and other good ones of old, nnd to-day it 
seems very indifferent to the respectability of Its 
lodging places. Still It Is a -mighty v ji ci. -,-nr-
Ing human Ills extensively, and drawing dwellers 
In this life and tlie next Into closer'relations.

When we had written thus far there came into 
our hands Tho Foxboro' Times of Feb. II th, In 
which we find, as will bo seen in the following 
extracts, that this cured lady became possessor 
of a peculiar faith own before she saw Dr. Cui- 
Ils, and that she herself obviously Is very medi- 
umlstlc. Her statement is, tliat after having 
consulted “several able physicians" and getting I 
no permanent relief, she asked herself, “. ’ What I 
can I try next ? ’ When it seemed to me as if the j 
Lord said to mo 1 You cnn tie cured by the prayer 
of faith!1. . . . About this time a lady brought 
me a copy of Dr. Cullis’s reports, . . . and f felt 
that tho Lord, by placing this book in my hands, 
had directed mo to go to him (Dr. Cullis) ‘to Iio 
cured.' I called upon him. and told him I liatl 
come to be cured by tlie prayer of faith." She 
made her call on Saturday, and says, "on Unit 
night I felt two distinct shocks ; tlie bed moved 
bi such a way as not only to awake me, but also 
my companion, and it seemed as though tlie Lord 
was bending over me, and saying, 'Be not 
alarmed, you are being.h"aled I ’ ” The reporter 
says, “ Her countenance fairly shone while mak
ing the statement."

All this is not only credible, but instructive, 
and no doubt literally true. Any' kind spirit 
would naturally seem to her ns being the Lord, 
if her mind had no special acquaintance with tlie 
advent and ministrations of spirits. Tills case 
has nothing that distinguishes it from very many 
in which spirits are tlie reputed healers, and its 
proper place Is among such.

The preceding views, of course, imply our 
conviction Hint Dr. Cullis is necessarily— be
cause of peculiar Innate physical elements and 
combinations —a facile Instrument for use by 
spirits in healing disease. We, however, have 
no desire to elicit from him or his friends an 
avowal that he is what is usually signified by the 
phrase spirit medium. He Is reputed to be prose
cuting beneficent labors very successfully and to 
the relief of many sufferers; in such works he 
has our hearty God speed, and wo have no pur
pose to impair Ills efficiency. He obviously pos
sesses tho special susceptibilities usually belong
ing to good mediums, but we neither praise nor 
blame him for that, nor do we rate him either 
better or worse as a moral and religious man be
cause they pertain to him. Though we deem 
that Lord, who heals In response to his prayer, 
to be not necessarily higher than the returning 
prophet whom John fell down to worship as 
Gon, wo have no desire to have him avow belief 
in Spiritualism, nor to have him avowedly work 
in our ranks ; botli he and many other doctors 
among us, whom spirits operate tlirougli unac
knowledged, broaden the field of spirit benefi
cence by keeping aloof from us, because thus 
many become recipients of aid from spirits, un
awares, who would shrink from soliciting relief 
through these ostensible practitioners If they 
avowed faitli like ours.

The paper from which wc last quoted states, 
also, that Dr. Cullis “works by faith, . . . makes 
no charge for bls services to the tifilleted, and even 
depends upon the answer to prayer to supply the 
daily wants of himself and his large family of 
patients.” His course, to some extent, is the 
same as George Muller's, who has put up exten
sive buildings near Bristol, England, in which, 
during very many years, he has sheltered, clothed 
and fed several hundred vagabond children, and 
paid for all with funds donated} to him for the 
purpose, without ever being at all in debt, and

without Ills ever having, asked any one but the 
Lord to give him pecuniary aid.

Whether they bo ostensibly praying ones or 
not, those mediumlstlc persons through whom 
spirits of some grade banish disease from many 
sick bodies, constitute the class of healers best 
adapted to treat very sensitive sufferers, find es-

I peclnlly such as have faith that healing I'flleacy 
cnn come to them through that channel. The 
unseen healers possess optics which give them 
Immense advantage over embodied ones in all 
cases where they can gain admittance, maintain 
a hold, trace an ailment to its seat by direct 
vision, nnd then prescribe and operate under gold- 
anon of distinct, positive knowledge of what the 
case requires. But they cannot gain admittance 
everywhere and under all circumstances. Per- 

i hups not more than half the physical forms in 
our population to day are so open to spirit in- 
speetion and influence that they can be better, 
and a largo, number perhaps can only be treated 
less well by invisible practitioners, than by our 
educated, experienced embodied doctors who 
grope from symptoms toward seats of disease.

I Though Dr. Guilts, like George Muller of Eng. 
I land, works by faith or trust, and successfully, 

too, we cannot agree with Itev. Dr. Francis 
Wayland, where in his able and discriminative 
Introduction to Muller's l.ife of Trust, lie says, 
" If Miiller Is right, 1 think it Is evident Unit we 
nro all wrong.” Such conclusion Is not, In the 
present state of. human beings, required by the 
facts. Both classes—the few who gi t all they 
need by prayer, and the many wh > never osten
sibly get cither health, funds or fond indirect 
response to it-nre right. Each class works by 
the processes It deemTlicst suited to its abilities. 
Only the few an1 well fitted hylheir primal or
ganizations to succeed by prayer In procuring 
health and the means of physical subsistence— 
and only n fraction of those who nre, have beep 
in circumstances which invited development of 
sueh Inherent capabilities. Let public opinion 
favor, Instead of frowning upon, development of 
mediumlstlc susceptibilities, and the Cullisesaiid 
Miillers will multiply fast; but we hope not In 
too extensive numbers ; for tho.-o whose bodies 

■ such cnn henl, nnd whose purse strings they can
until’, are restricted to persons quite sensitive to 
Bplrlt .Influences iind impressible definitely by In
visible Intelligences. Community embraces many 
hard-shelled mortals, insentient nnd unbnpressl- 
ble by spirit-Influences anil processes, so that 
both our M. D.s and our pertinacious beggars 
for funds have broad fields In which their ser
vices nre sought for ; the world Is far short of 
being willing to dispense with their labors. But 
the light of this ago is fast teaching It Unit bi tter 
methods for relief arc possible than such as It 
has relied upon In the past. The prayer of faith, 
app led philosophically and sclentllieiilly, "avail- 
cth much.”

Wrlm-ii lor (he Bannerol Llalit.
SPIRITS OF LOVE AND BEAUTY.

nv uisimr a. KEAi.n.

(lb, spirits nf love mul of bit oily, draw near, 
And 'III (ruin my sad, weary eyra

To darken the visions that rise !
Oh, coin- from your home wh to the n imm-r-llght glows 

Through th*' aisle* ot an hilbilm rllm-,
Anil bre.ithe mi my spirit the charm of icposo

From the fountains of Nature illvluet
Oh, leave mo no longer In Million, I pray.

John KhnBIii'n Tribute to hiN Mother.
M. I). Conway writes from London to 'the 

Cincinnati Commercial: There is an old tradition 
concerning Mahomet that he was once standing 
beneath n palm tree and teaching bls followers, 
saying: "lie who clothes the naked shall be 
clotlii d by God with the green robes of paradise. 
If a good man gives with Ills right hand and con- 
reals It from his left? he overcomes all things.” 
While he said these things, a man drew near and 
cried: “Oh, prophet! my mother Sad is dead; 
what is the bet alms I can give away for her 
soul?” Mahomet In thought him of the panting 
hearts of. the desert, and said, ” Dig a well fur 
lier, and give water to the thirsty." The. man 
dug a well, and said, "This Is for my mother." 
I do not know whether Mr. John Htiskln ever 
met witli this old story, but he has Just performed 
a kind and gentle action which has reminded me 
of It. A little way from Croydon, near London, 
there has long been a dirty, marshy little pond, 
which is now an exquisite clear spring of run
ning water. Mr. Buskin lias expended £500 In 
making tills spring, which is not fur ....... the 
home of his childhood, and surrounding it with 
trees and flowers, and named it after bis mother, 
Margaret’s well. On the neat tablet over it nre 
Inscribed the following words: " In nbedlenc to 
tlie Giver of Life, of brooks and fruits that feed 
it, of the peace that ends it, may this well be 
kept sacred for the service of men, flocks, and 
flowers, and by kindness ue called Margaret’s 
well." ------------- -^.^— ------ ---------

The Cremation Society ot Milan tins over lour hundred 
members. Tlie nppainni- used lu IniTidng lualles was built 
by a wealthy silk nmrcliant. ami bls remains were I he first 
to Im rednced’td ashes by Its hundred* ot m>rid"K Kas Jeu. 
A recent uncut II Wa* highly soccersnil. (here being no dls- 
agrceablo sight nor odor.

(The Soshuni.
Moral Courage and Downright Honesty.

An Aildrcaa by A. K. Nimi ley. <l<-ll« rr<-il nl (he 
Vermont Convention, beta nt <Tiuliiu«v Ilie.

(llela'Cnl On Ih- Ila..... I "( l.lKbt.J

Were you asked what Iwo qualities vmi would 
require lo have exemplified in thi' life of him 
whom you would main' n stindard bearer, to 
whom you would eomiiiit cleat iiitiT.-t- nnd 
great i—im-, ami nLo to whom >on would give 
your .shiiI'i In-I idferinc-it-eonfiih nee ami its 
love—1 think some of you wmil.t -nv: "Moral 
coutnue mill ilnwmlght rigid honesty." Xu bet
ter text, It seems to file, eollld lie -miL'e-ted nt 
Ibis time as the foundation for n di-eout.se than 
tills.

If ever there was ii demand for these two great 
qualities, ilial.ilemnml I-upon us nl the pre-ent 
hour. Ami Unit I may have ........... ami tlni
ability to -.peak tlie needed word- wlileh shall 
burn (heir way into tlie ciin-emiices of nu n, Is 
the burden of my prayer.

It is to tlm pulpit li'ml lo the idalfmm that we 
have a Huht to look foi tlm manife-tatmii ol those 
two ureal qualities. Our pulith' -peaker- slmiild 
Im Hie mlviim'e-euard-iiy, llm si-ntim-l- on Ue 
parapet-of tliiniL'Iit. nml givelli-t tn llm world 
tlie new Ideas wlilrli the siothihL' canldum of 
mentality is roust mil ly semiimi In I he -in fare.

But so fearful is tlie ro-t of being truly emir- 
nil' inis nml liuly Imim-t In llm sense ol -peaking 
fearle—lv one’s eiiiivictmn*, that I'jimpmalively 
few pay the piire tlml wins Ilie riown of cold, 
nml air riimprllril to wear for a time a crown of 
thorns.

Said Garibaldi: "He who I- In bwe wllh linn--- 
ger, lliir-l, danger, ill-ease, dealh, h l luin |o|. 
low urn " So Im who would hr I Im umi al lu-ro, 
the faithful spokesman of iliipiqmkir tmlli.li t 
him lay tils hands upon Ilie rro-s ami bow bls 
Imnd while conservative power wreathe- hi- bl ow 
wilh Iliums.

Tlie world ............ ..  him n brave man who In 
battle gallantly lends the charge nml face- the 
canmm. tint It requires a sobbimi courage mid 
great, r honesty lo primlahri mi nnweli'iiiim trulli, 
to defend mi unpopular cau-e. Yel n mini's cour
age may never be so tlmrimiilily tiled. "I bi- Imn- 
esly so severely tested, n- to lie rrqililed tn de- 
clnre his trim convictions wmn be know* such 
dvrlmatiim will subject him to Ilie I idjeoh' ot tlm •• 
Ignorant, the e'lmlemiiatinii of those Im tluinuhl 
fils friends, nml tlm loss ol mean-whereby tlm 
feeble body bail been Imp! nlive ami made tlm 
needed instrument of tlm sturdy soul within.

Society I- largely ri’-pnn-lhie lor that moral 
cowmdti i'which is paralyzing If md dc-troying 
the mniihood and woiminl....I of lids country. 
Nn tyrant In Ilie world'- bi-biry can In- compared 
in the Incxorableliess of lus decree- witli llm 
tyrant Fa-libm And Ilie nm-t lamentable thing ' 
lo cinilemplati! hi this eimmctinn I- tlm fact 
Hint lellglon, su called, must be clothed in fa-h- 
tollable attire. In some of our liidilomiblc 
churi'hes II would have the appearance of lie. 
Ing exclusively the piopcrly of pur-e proud 
m Istoeinls, nml expounded to them by priests 
over cii-hiimed desks lor Ilie imnleiate -um of 
two or three hundred dollars per hour! Where 
i- llm man who earns hl- Imnd with In- "jiek- 
plai.e," nnd who work-'from sun to -un to pro- 
cine ascanty susteiimiee tor his family, who can 
indulge in such n luxury '

Where I- tlie woiimn who would dale, with her 
last year's bonnet mid out of dale skill, to step 
over' tlie Ihleshold of these piiiicely Innises uf 
God? Be not di.... .. ..... .  woman ; Clul-t .
Isn't there! He never wns (here, nml lie never 
will be, unless ids habit's mid taste- umleiuoa 
climige, which Is hardly probable! con-idering 
his meekness nml greal simplicity.

It requires a wonderful miioiini of courage for 
n person to attain tlm full -Inline of miuilmod 
nml wonmnbmid without bending to llm sectarian 
Influences of the ngo—yielding, we mean, so Iar 
to outside pre-sure as In sili'iiee the inner vimm 
which may speak nf a dilfei ent and a belter way.

Ill every community, pmlieulmlv the Immr 
ones, ceiliiin fictitious slmnlmds exist liy which 
mi'll mid women are judged. I had nlmo-l -aid 
they nre llm wheel over which they me broken ! 
If limy me plimil, mid a—eit not too stoutly con
victions which would indicate a dilferent faith, ■ 
they me fellow-biped. Il limy ililL i e--entially. 
In religion- belli'l especially, and have the immii 
ciiinnue and honesty bi plainly as-eiI the fuel, 

(their frankness 1- n-wanled by having turned to 
them tlm cold shouldei of those who, it may be, 
are yel In their infancy ns regmil- true know!, 
edge, the purposes of life mid Hie glory of self, 
hood.

Advanced as we are in nil tliat pertains to civ
ilization, yel a revolutionizing ami clean-iiig 
power lias n stupendous work to .......npli-h 
among Hie nnlions of Hie imlh. Our own conn- , 
try, witli its half million spires pointing to tlm 
skies, lias need of mi evmiueliziini power . .....ng 
the people sueli ns Chii-tendnm ha-hardly yet 
become cognizant of.

For eighteen hundred year- Hie world lias had 
the benefit of Chri-tiani'lv, ami yet dishonesty 
mid duplicity, moral cowmdire and rottenness, 
" like a worm in Ilie bud i- fcednm on Hie dam
ask cheek” of Hie government and society at 
large.

The pulpit, which should be nn enuine of power 
for good, is too frequently the " coward’s castle," 
occupied by tlio-e who pamper Hie whims, glo-s 
nnd smooth over Hie shoitcoinings of. n dis- 
slmiiliitlng membership, mid preach to them a 
genteel, pardoning Christianity, based on faitli, 
instead of downright good winks!

Marvel not nl Hie donble-dealiiin, Hie insincir- 
ityiind want of honesty exhibited in utmost every 
department of life. Ill- Hie natural and legiti
mate product of a dominant system, or existing 
state of tiling-, wlileh places a padlock upon Hie 
lips of all dissenters, compelling them, it they 
would escape ostracism and letain public recog
nition and patronage, to silence, their doubts and 
suppress their honest convictions, thus making 
th' in moral cowards, false tn tbem-elves, ami 
preparing them to become false to others.

If Ilie condition of society is sueh Hint to re
ceive courteous mid kind treatment n person 
must clip tlie wings of his thought, ami temper 
liis words to harmonize witli n particular theory, 
it requires no revelation from heaven lo confirm 
tlie trulli tliat the people arc in.pn-session of a 
remarkably succe—tul method of dwaifing men 
amt manufacturing hypocrites!

Would you have men honest in nil matters of 
business, faithful in Hie exei'iitmn of all public 
and priva.e trusts, make It fashionable and com- 
mendable on their part to tie honest mid truthful , 
in the expression of their views and belief, both 
In political mid religious matters. An honest 
tongue and nn honest hand nre Inseparable.

A public sentiment so sectarian rind arbitrary 
as to compel an Individual for policy's sake to

Thoma.lt
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. conceal his true brief, and nomiimlly assent to a 
prevailing .(.e-irinr. is the slow hut sure corrupter 
and de.trover of liis true integrity of soul-thnt 
which prouipts the man to be true itr word, true 
In 11;^!. true to the core, in every thing pertain- 
Ine to id- ami Its experiences.

True, ne find occasionally a man of prornl- 
........... .  .ally -o rigid and honest In his make- 
up tlii' he never will bend his integrity the 
br-adth ot a hair toplease any faction, arid yet 
out.pokefi. it may he, against till trie pet iinlilii- 
troll, held '11 Ted try U- You need imt a.k it We 
can mi't that man with our worldly interests, 
our brie earnings, mir secrets. In iiitiety-niiie 
cases out of n,hundred his word is as good as the 
pD.mi..... I file seasons ns regard' its fulfillment. 
It would take more money to Imv him than is 
confuted iii the exchequer id England, tied 
made that man 1 Neither pried, nor laymen can 
hurt him, ami it i'doubtful if they can make him 
atiy b.-tter

Arg .mdi the men who u.ually occupy our 
place, ot public trad .* To whom are given the 
people', moii.-v and inter ests to guard and pro- 
te.-t .’ Nay: their rCi:;ioii is ol too doubtlul a 
character

Tlm <’on.e pi ih’e h that the policy men—those 
who . an o-nd tlkir '6iil'and principles too, if 
they ten.- atiyvifXo any 'hap,- required-are ii.ir- 
nlly eivmi Hu- te.pon.ible situation., and the peo
ple b-arn ath-ra time (and they seem .low to 
b-arn am thing) that the linger, of the oily and 
rn.ht.- podes.ois and ( 'hridl ili 'late.men have 
be. n v.-i) imbi-trimi.lv picking their po-ket-.

Wb it wo pl-'id lor i. that 1’0101111011 in society 
which will in ike it honorable lor a man to be 
trm- to hims.’ll. true t<> his vained convictions, 
tho’.igti h ■ stand alone : u emiditimi which will 
vm’miiage tlm strictest honesty, inlu-e mtn all a 
greabr amount o| coinage, greater toleration, 
sweeter t-i .n,ty. and more pHteet love.

To resell ~m'h a high elevatm’i all bigotry, 
self-light.-oil.ne.s and envy mu-t lie buried be- 
Vend the hope of resurrection.

Tlm cultivation uf re.peel for flic opinion of 
othei. 1. a . ..... ..ary step in this direction.

rtid’Os i. the race to-day,.If seem, not to have 
l.-ario d the great fact licit unanimity of thought 
upon gie.it question., especially duettinal gm's, 
is an utt.-r impo..jbility.

The oigimzat’on of nn individual determines 
largely the lino (lf thought which he will purdie.

I can conceive of no grander spectacle than to 
with." a congregation of men and women, met 
to compare tiote., di-cu'S principles nml religious 
beliefs-wh. ro we have given to us the very an- 
tipodesof thought—and listen to the earni’.t nr- 
gimieht of the sceptic, the cold philo.ophy of the 
" inti.lel," the glowing faith ol the true Chris
tian (the Spiritualist), and oh.erye the gulden 
thread ot sympathy and love which in'piiesthe 
broadest charity and toleration, and draw, to
gether the hands of oppo.jng brothers, and in- 
duces the belief that each is laboring for the 
good of nil, laying upon 11 common altar the best 
offering of .an honest and fearless soul.

The best evidence in the world that people are 
destitute of religion, destitute of the lined qual
ities whi”h I’onlrilmte ton god like character, is 
the exhibition 011 their pail of linger ami impa
tience when they discover that another sees or 
thinks he. secs the truth In an opposite direction. 
If God had intended that we all should be Metho
dists, for instance, he would have slurped our heads 
to that end, doubtless, for it Is tlie head, not the 
heart, that’decides these matters. IE rr we all 
Methodists there might be too mueh noise and im- 
pul-e in the world; were we all Catholics we 
might have too little popular sovereignty. Were 
we all Spiritualists—well, we might have an ex
cess of ih'liri'bial sovereignly I Jlml 1 the power 
to turn the faith or mentality of the world into one 
great channel 1 would not Miexcndse that power. 
It had better lie distributed in tributaiies, nar
rowing down to the smallest streams, (he mean
dering brooks, the sparkling rivule s. Certain 
portions of the earth lire kept fertile by the over- 
flow of the streams pouring along its bosom ; 
other part, by . ....iving the gentle shower and 
falling dew. So the human mind or soul Is fed 
In various ways.

1 ■ A certain order Is stirred only by sonm moving, 
swelling tide, some great moralI convulsion, while 
the greater portion of mankind are developed 
under tlie descending inlluelices of a perpetual 
Inspiration. But, tlow on a. may the mental and 
moral powers of the world, through arid wastes, 
dismal swamps or fertile valleys, tlie great ocean 
of life and immortality will be swelled and stirred 
with their mingling Waters as they pour over 
death’, chasm into it. great throbbing bosom.

I may be. allowei| now to dwell for 11 few mo
ments on the result, to the individual of tlm con- 
sebiu.m’.s of possessing true courage and being 
truly h me.t. So evident must it appear to all 
what the fruits must necessarily be, that I shall 
not bo aeeused of seemingly indicating that I 
speak as one possessing fully those great quali
ties. Would that I could feel more sensibly than 
1 dii tlm inspiring power born of those sublime 
attributes. .Perhaps to the fuHe-t extent none of 
US pn..e.s them ; approximately we do.

It is probable that In Ihe course of one's whole 
life no quahlylsin more constant demand than 
simple courage. Its exercise,is daily required, 
for life Is a .erics of battles. Disappointments 
and adversities not only await our coming, but 
they meet ns on I ho march They lie in ambu~h 
and smite us when we lea.t suspect their pres- 
cnee, and unfortunate Indued is the person whoso 
courage, whose will-power, is not equal to tlie oc
casion. That more are not found able to meet 
great catastrophes, unlooked-for emergencies, is 
traceable to the very.great error which has so 
long existed, of teaching Individuals to place 
their tru.t in a power outside of ami beyond 
themselves. But I hear the cry, “ Would you 
not trust in God'."’ Certainly I Would. 1 have 
as mueh practical faith In God as have you ; but 
I would exhibit it—and I would have others ex
hibit it—In having faith,in tlie divine qualities In 
mini’, for it is Bins that we more fully and per
fectly demonstrate our fallh in the Creator.

I have vet to be convinced that my faith and 
trust in God can only be increased as I surrender 
faithand emilidetme In myself I Tho most tor
turing thing I have to contend with is my want 
of confidence in my own self—my own powers. 
As my confidence becomes strengthened, my faith 
in a higher power becomes quickened.

If I happen to have moments of spiritual ex
altation ; if 1 feel at times welling up within me 
a heretofore unrealized strength, giving me un
usual courage and confidence In my own powers 
—which may bo awaking to newness of life—it is 
then (liat I am drawn lieaven ward, and fully ex
press my tru.t in God, and in every breath of 
my body and emotion of my soul utter my thank
fulness that within my own being Is centred an 
unfolding power capable of carrying me up and 
onward.

I ask pardon for alluding so much to what 
might seem of a personal nature ; but one can 
sometimes better illustrate Ids Ideas by personal 
experience. -I

To lead in great reforms, to attack the conser
vative powers which stand in tlie highway of 
progress, to declare for the rights of the. people 
against the edict of kings, as did Patrick Henry 
In the teeth of George tlie Third, requires cour
age such as few have or can appreciate.

Only the possession of the loftiest courage, 
coupled with the inspiring power of an honest 
purpose, could have carried Garrison and Phillips 
over a conservative press, over the pulpit, and 
the public clamor raised against them, to the 
very courts of heaven to plead for those who 
COllld not plead for themselves.

It is the man of courage who dares to do his 
duty ns he is made to see it, at all times and in all 
places. And the world seems apparently to have 
lost sight of the fact that this mlghtv sustaining 
power of the sou! Is ns fully displayed In woman 
ns in man. The meaning of the" word, its true 
character. Is not so generally comprehended as 
might be supposed. ,

To climb to the clouds and above them in a 
balloon ; to walk the rope across Niagara’s fear
ful chasm ; to go into n den of serpents and wild 
beasts ; tn enter the prize ring to win the belt, Is 
more the exhibition of foolhardiness than sublime 
courage I True, It requires n certain amount of 
pluck, physical hardihood, to do these things, but 
It Is ns distinct from true courage ns nre the re
mit* of these exhibitions from those following tlie 
grandest intellectual and moral achievements.

To perform life’s duties; to undergo its hard

ships; to bear all its crosses nnd preserve one’s 
fortitude to the end, tets one’s true clinrneter. 
And on this plane in whom do we see the sublim- 
e-J exhibition of heroism ’.’ Who bears uncom- 
plniiilnglv and In silence the keenest heartaches, 
the hittere.t disappointments, thecruelestslights, 
tlie deepest wrongs, nnd torgivingly and cour- 
ngeou.lv struggles on? It is woman! Called 
of God, too, to godown to death's door that the 
world may have given to it in n new life the 
promise ot a future teacher and redeemer, noth
ing-imt courage of the lottie.t character could 
entry her through to the triumphant end.

(’mi pled wi(h moral courage we usnnlly see exhib
ited the mo. t sterling honesty. Ami this term has 
iK'omprehi’nsive meaning : To .ay that 11 person is 
truly honest is tint simply tosay he will not cheat 
you’in business; that in business matters he will 
render dollar for dollar; It Ims 11 deeper multi 
grander .significance.

Its results or fruits tire given to us In every 
1 movement, thought ami expression uf the 

individual thus royally endowed; for it Is 
an endowment—a Godly endowment—and no 
sect can claim it as belonging exclusively lo 
it.elf, it is the Outline ol the world that Ils 
perfect expression demands the breaking of 
every fetter which would hold in cheek its colu- 
phlJ mamle'tation. Then with honest rulers 
and otlieers, the rightsand the interests of tlie 
people will l>e preserved; and with hone.iy in 
the pulpit, the spiiitual wants and necessities of 
the race will be'admitibteied to, while dogmas 
will be permitted to die ; and with honesty in the 
family circle and all its relations, the happiness, 
prosperity ami spiritual growth of the entire 
community will be assured.

Tints panoplied In Ihe armor of conscious In- 
tegi it y and courageous purpose, the independent, 
self-poised itidividu.il will move on in his onward 
and upward course, and bi.me a centralized 
power, moving in his own mbit, and the mi.rep 
resent.items and misunderstandings of others re
garding him will mi more disturb hi.equilibrium 
than do the wild winds the serene waler, ju.t be
low the oeeiin’s rolling surftu'e. At peace with 

, Dir world, in sweet communion with Ihe Spirit 
'brill! worlds, the courageous, the Imne.t, the 
spiritually unfolded being mounts the ladder of 
progress iuid journeys upward I

have been suggested to "account for tho failure 
of some of the latter sf ances, the most valid of 
which is that tho good-natured acquiescence of 
Mrs. Paton to the Importunities of many friends 
who desired privatesittings nt their houses, weak
ened her power for the committee's seances.

The two seances referred to were sufficient to 
demonstrate to (he committee thegenuineness of 
Mrs. Paton's mediumship, and this'they express 
In it short letter of thanks to her and Mr. Paton, 
which we append:

.Mei-buckne. Marrhltth, WO.
Wo, the undersigned, ib-Mru to acknuwh'dgd onriddlga- 

1 !b>n h> All*, nnd Mr*. .......... for the very kind manner hi 
w lih h they have uonHenred to our hm investigation*, nnd 
ton-Mire Mi*. I’aton ue believe in the genu I nenes* of. her 
mediumship, ns attested by the nurd festal hm# wo have 

; withered. With sincerest thanks and best wishes for her 
future development.

We are, Ar.,
Tims W. Stas Fotin, 
.1 am 15 M itr. 1 it.
UES HY > A N IH.llS,
W. Lisp*ay Kktiaiidson, M. 1)., 
E. M MUEH, 
A. Hear in.
W. H. TEKICY,

! Spiritualism ^broab.
(From Ilie ll.nbieger of Light 1 Melbouni’i. Australia) 
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The Test Seances with .Hrs. Paton.
In our last we gave an account of the lirst two 

sittings of the committee formed to test the reali
ty of the remarkable phenomena reputed to occur 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Baton. The 
sittings so far were n decided success, heavy ob- 

. jeets being brought into the closed room on both 
occasions. The third sitting took place under 
the same conditions, but no manifestation beyond 
table-moving occurred, and an arrangement'was 
made to meet again the following evening. It 
was suggested by 11 member of the committee 

ethat the careful weighing of the medium nnd 
every person who entered the room both before 
and after the seance would be a bet,ter test than 
the searching, and, the medium being agreeable, 
a weighing machine with four-ounce gradations 
was procured and used on this occasion. The 
manifestations consisted of violent table-moving 
—the table, a large cedar one, measuring live 
feet by three feel, being moved several times 
without the contact of any person. This mani
festation lias rarely come under our notice in 

"Melbourne, though’ of frequent occurrence in 
England and America. On weighing after tlie 
seance the medium was discovered to have lost 
rather more than a quarter of a pound, though 
nothing bad been brought Into the circle room.

I, Fifth sitting, Friday, March 3d—Present: 
Mesdames Paton, Fielding and Mather, and 
Messrs. Stanford. Miller, Dempster, Paton, Dea
kin, Terry, iimEDr. Kirhnrdson. The room was 
cleared, as before, of all superfluous furniture, 
nothing remaining but the tallies, chairs, letter
rack ami engravings on the walls, everything in 
the room being visible at a glance, and no place 
left for the concealment of even a small object. 
The company were then carefully weighed by 
Mr. StanloriC and their weights recorded by the 
secretary, the door and grate secured, and a strip 
of gummed paper, written on by the secretary, 
fa.tened across the crack of tbe dnor. Under 
these conditions the fellow dumb-bell to that 
brought on tlie 2.1th February was dropped on 
the table (weight six pounds). The company 
then went to scale, when the medium ami six of 
the committee were found to have lost a quarter 
of a pound each, the remainder standing their 
original weight. This test was considered every 
crucial one, ,

March 7th. —Present : same company. The 
smiles not being available, the medium was 
weighed outside. No manifestations of anykind 
occurred.

Seventh sitting, March loth —Present: Mes
dames Baton. Fielding and Mather, and Messrs. 
Baton, Stanford, Terry, Dr. Riehardsoh, San
ders, Miller, Deakin and two musicians. The 
room was searched, door sealed, the grate fasten
ed mid company weighed. After a sitting of 
forty minutes, during which nothing occurred, 
I be.medium gained one and three-quarters of a 
pound in weight, and a member of the commit
tee three quarters of a pound, the remainder 
losing altogether two pounds and a quarter. It 
was tlii’ii suggested to adjourn to the lower room, 
where circles are ordinarily held. The sugges
tion was-adopted, and the door and a cupboard 
in tlieroom being sqaled, the company sat round 
a large table. In about ten minutes a strong 
breeze was felt by several of the sitters, and two 
of them Were struck by some object in motion, 
which was soon after grasped, and proved to be 
an open umbrella turned up-ide down. Mrs. M., 
who resides at Brahran, recognized it as belong
ing to her daughter. During this sitting the me
dium was found to have lost one pound, but was 
still three-quarters of a pound heavier than be
fore (he commencement of the (irst stance. The 
explanation given through the table of the in
crease of weight of the medium during the first 
sitting was that a gross ponderable magnetism 
was taken from the circle and centred in the me
dium, to be made use of for manifestations, and 
ns no call bad been made upon this it remained 
about her person, causing the extra weight.

We give above an account of tho last five st
ances with Mrs. Paton, held by a committee 
whose sole desire was to demonstrate or disprove, 
the allegation that solid substances can be brought 
into a thoroughly.closed room. The manife-das 
Hons In this, ns in many other forms of medium- 
ship, depend very much on tlie condition of the 
mediums’,'who are often of n highly sensitive na
ture and easily disturbed, and in this particular 
instance was the probable cause of failure to ob
tain results on more than one occasion. Never
theless, tlie results obtained nt the first and fifth 
sittings were of the most satisfactory nature as 
tests. At the first sitting, Mrs. Paton wassearch- 
ed by n lady who was a complete stranger to her. 
This lady certifies that the medium submitted 
cheerfully to a most thorough search from head 
to foot. It will be remembered flint on this oc
casion a large piece of rock weighing fourteen 
pounds, besides a mass of damp seaweed and a 
number ofUve shrimps, fell upon the table. As 
there was no possible plage of concealment in tlie 
room, every person present being searched, and 
the room locked and sealed, it was evident to all 
present that the rock, Ac., had been introduced 
Into the room by some supra-mundane agency. 
At tlie second sitting, a dumb bell weighing six 
pounds,was introduced underi similar circum
stances. This, in connection with the former 
stance, was satisfactory, to the committee, but it 
was acknowledged that th outsiders it would not 
be so, as they would incline to think that, tlie 
bulk being small, it might have eluded the vigil
ance of the searcher. To obviate this objection 
the weighing machine was introduced, and on 
Marcli 3d a second dumb bell was brought under 
conditions of absolute test, no loophole being left 
for any reasonable objection. Many theories

[From Thu Spiritualist, London, Eng.]
Mr. IHiickbnrii’M ScmicoN—Mohling a

Spirit Foot Under Test Conditions.
Ou Friday, the 28th of April, one of these st

ances was held at .’is Great Russel) street. The 
medium was Mr. Willie Eglinton, and the sitters 
were Cnpt. James, Dr. Carter Rinke, Mr. Alger
non Joy, Mrs. FitzGerald, Mrs. Desmond’ Fitz
Gerald, Mr. A. Vaeher, F.C. S., Mrs. C---- , 
Mi's Kislingbury, Mr. St. George Stock, M. A., 
and myself on behalf of the Seance Committee.

It had been intimated by “Joey " (tlie spirit) 
that lie would endeavor to obtain molds in paraf
fine by immersing repeatedly into this material, 
when fused, some portion of n materialized spirit- 
form. Two pounds of paraffine had been ob
tained, and, under tlie direction of Mr. Vaeher, 
this was melted and poured on the surface of 
boiling water contained in a pall. As pmnihne 
has n specific gravity of only .87, and fuses at 
1U1.7 deg Fahr., this plan reinlers ri layer of Ihe 
melted material available during a considerable 
period of time. The pail with its contents was 
placed aLxme side of the cabinet, together With a 
foot-bath containing cold water (for tlie purpose 
of cooling tile several layers of paraffine consti
tuting a “ mold ”), and the medium was secured 
to n cane-seated arm chair at tlie side. Tlie 
tying, by means of tape, was very thoroughly 
done by Mr. Joy and Dr. Blake, tlie medium's 
hands and legs being bound together, ami to the 
chair, to which, In addition, he was attached by 
the neck.

It Is to be noted that after tlie medium was se
cured, Ids right toot was put forward as fur as 
the length of the tape would allow, and when 
theeiirtiiins of the cabinet weredrawn they were 
so arranged that the foot remained in view. 
How thin foot, ot rather, to.speak with a degree 
of accuracy whicli may lie necessary in describ
ing physical seances, the boot, which undoubted
ly enclosed it when the seance commenced, re
mained in view during the whole time until its 
close. Some of tlie sitters, including myself, 
contented themselves with observing it occasion
ally, not thinking that its protrusion was inten
tional ; but, nt the close of Ihe seance, I obtained 
Ihe testimony of four of the sitters Hint they had 
kept it in view, withoutmoic thann few seconds’ 
intermission, during tlie whole of the time, It 
may be further mentioned that the medium wore 
side-spring boots nnd woollen socks ; that, in the 
judgment of those present, tlie removal of these 
articles by the medium himself, without detection, 
was, under the circumstances, quite out of the 
question ; and that at one period tlie foot was 
slightly agitated, as though the medium were 
convulsed.

Shortly after the. commencement of the seance, 
Joey gave us to understand that tlie two “ win
dows ” of the cabinet were to lie opened, tho tem
perature having no doubt risen considerably 
within the enclosed place. When the stance hail 
lasted about forty minutes, a slight splashing 
sound wamfiepeutedly heard, as though some, 
thing had been plunged into the contents of the 
pail. At the expiration of about an hour Joey 
said, “ You may come in now ; we have given a 

। test of our own, and have done our best; imt we 
don’t know whether it will be satisfactory to 
you.”

On entering tlie cabinet, I observed that tlie 
mi'iliiim was bound precisely ns Im was at the 
commencement of the sitting, and that two 
"molds” were floating In the cold water con
tained in the foot-bath. These molds were 
opened out at the top, mid somewhat distorted ; 
It was evident that in each case they had enclosed 
a right foot. Blaster of Baris casts of tlie anteri
or portions, and nl'O of the heel portions, were 
then taken by Mr. Vaeher, assisted by Dr. Blake; 
mid from these easts it appears that the molds 
were obtained from one'and tho same foot. It is 
lo be noted that- the texture of the skin was very 
clearly exhibited upon the inner surface of the 
molds.

1 had to cut tlie medium’s bonds, as I found it 
quite impossible to untie them. 1 can certify 
I hut his position and the mode in which he was 
secured were tlie same at the close of the seance 
ns nt the commencement..

Desmond G. Fitz-Gerald,,M. S. Tel. E.,
For the Seance Committee.

Odic Flumes from Magneta.
At Hie last of the fortnightly meetings of the 

members of the British National Association of 
Spiritualists, toward the close of the proceedings, 
the secretary produced two photographs which 
had just been presented to the Association by Mr. 
Henry Collen, and which he stated to have been 
obtained in a dark box by the action of odic 
Hames from magnets. The method of their pro
duction was not described. Mr. Harrison said 
that in eonjunntinn with -Mr. Varley and JIr. 

. Blackburn, he had made some hundreds of ex
periments in the attempt to photograph the odic 
flames from magnets whicli had been seen by, 
Baron Reichenbach’s sensitives. He used both 
permanent and electro-magnets, and at the out
set obtained results exactly similar in appear
ance to those produced bj' Mr. Collen, but after 
obtaining them set to work to find out their cause. 
He discovered them to be due to the close prox
imity of any solid object to a moist photographic 
plate. He removed tho poles of the magnet by 
means of which he had nt first obtained tho re
sults, and substituted two dummy poles, made of 
wood, with the result that the same photographic 
Images were obtained as when the magnet had 
been there. He then cut patterns on the surface 
of a flat block of wood, which he placed within a 
small fraction of nn inch in front of tlie photo
graphic plate, and he found that he could photo
graph these patterns without the presence of any 
magnet, for the result was not due to magnetism, 
or to light, but to unequal evaporation or radia
tion from the surface of the sensitive plate, so 
that one part of it would decompose the developer 
before the other. The details of many of these 
experiments were described by him in an article 
published many months ago (n the British Jour
nal of Photography. He had no doubt that if 
anybody would repeat Mr. Collen’s experiments, 
closely foliowing all his instructions, but remov
ing the magnet altogether, they would obtain 
the images just the same as if ihe magnet had 
been there, lie would forward the Association 
a copy of his article In tho British Journal of 
Photography to attach to the photographs just 
presented, that the public might not be misled by 
the fruits of a scientific mistake. Mr. Collen 
was greatly to be praised for his attempt to solve 
an important scientific problem, and lie hoped 
that he would be successful in evolving results.— 
The Spirilualift.

Miss Lottie Fowler.
It is pleasing to know that Miss Lottie Fow

ler’s materialization phenomena do not in any 
way interfere with her power of clairvoyance. 
We have had sittings with her recently, and can 
testify to tlie high degree of lucidity she possess
es nt present. Our correspondents and callers 
testify very frequently lo the success with which 
she exercises her clairvoyant gifts. Her. materi
alizations are progressing favorably, and how
ever inexplicable some of the phenomena may be, 
there is no shadow of-a charge whatever against 
the medium's integrity.—London Medium and 
Daybreak.

"WHY DON’T THE WORKINGMAN GO 
TO CHURCHP"

I dnant go to church, ’cause I cannot see the good, 
And jet I ’m none m> sanin 1 should go there it 1 could ; 
Fur I does what 1 Uken, anti lest when 1 likes, d’ yer mw? 
And I’ve none so great a liking tor them scats called 

“ Free.”
1 dnant go to rhnrch, ’cause my coat is getting old,
And the big hdks look and mutter, M Beggars, sure, is 

getting bold,”
Maybe, some day„up tn heaven, tf they get there, they will 

Inin
Them above don’t stop to ask yer if your coat has gut a 

darn.
I donnt go to church, ’cause the place it be so grand,
Fit for them wi’ coach and ’usses, wl’ great huusen, and 

wp land ;
And (lien parson he’s so lamed, what a’ means 1 cannot 

tell;
Folk sneaks plainer down at chappel. How they do goon 

at hell!
I doant go to church, ’cause wP Fqnoire a’ sitting there, 
I keep think I ng what he called me, when he cutched me wi

a snare;
It were Jest outside my Rarden, yet 

call!
tho names that ho did 
but a rabbut arter all!Thief and poacher I lawk am ussy I

Parson, he’s a kind old gein’rnan, and his wife Is kinder
WP her tracs, ami wP her midden, and her bottles when 

ye ’re III : . . . , ,But it ’h not what I wants, tube tinkered when 1 m down; 
11 ’a to get up. and to keep up, and ’ave summat u* my uh n.
That ’« Ihe thing. And If tho bolide (as them farmers du
Be agm poor folk a’rlslng, then 1 ’ll let the bolide be.
Parson says I’m but a haythen. Well, a toad *ull love his 

h<»le. . . ,If he unreel more fur tny body, praps 1 *d care more for my 
soul.

So I dnant go to church, ’cause I dimnot see tho good ; 
But I lake* a walk instead of 'I In the holler by the wood ; 
Ami my dawg he goes behind me, and 1 smoakes all tho 
Hu '/amre ’un still at labbuts, Is my old dawg Tray.

i —Lona on by ret at or.

Xnc OnufibL

ORGANIZATION.

COMMUNICATION FUOM JUDGE HOLBROOK.

I wish, Mr. Editor, to make use of a small 
space Id your valuable ami catholic paper, to 
express my views upon this subject to whom
soever it may concern. I have waited for others 
better skilled and wider known and more trusted 
than myself, to speak first: but if they have done 
so, except to a very limited extent, the fact has 
escaped my attention. On the 4th of July last, 
nt the Dubuque Camp-Meeting, representing the 
States of Iowa, Illinois, and Wisconsin, I took 
Occasion to offer an affirmative resolution on this 
subject, and 1 had tlie honor of being appointed 
on a committee of five to consider the matter, 
ami perhaps to take action. As I kept no mem
oranda, I cannot now call to mind tlie words of 
the resolution, and not with exact precision the 
purport of them ; nor the names of the remain
der of the committee. (Let tlie editors‘and those 
who have kept such memoranda bring them 
forth, if there be sufficient Interest manifested to 
justify it.) From this position nt least I am 
called upon to speak without further call or de
lay. But I think, Mr.’Editor, 1 need not say 
this much; for in my opinion the-snbject de
mands thought, word and action, from each and 
all of us.

For myself, then, Mr. Editor, I propose nnd 
maintain that we have such a Convention. Nev
ertheless, It is not desirable that such a Conven
tion be called, unless there be a public sentiment 
demanding It. 1 take the liberty, therefore, of 
suggesting that there be some expression of 
public sentiment, whatever it maybe, either for 
or against such Convention, nnd thnt too lit as 
early a dale as possible.

As I am having my say now, Mr. Editor, nnd 
shall not be heard from again, please to pardon 
me if 1 speak more in detail ns to such Conven
tion, the reasons for, the objections to, the time, 
the place, the methods, the work to be done, etc.; 
end yet only in very general terms, for I have no 
specific definite thoughts, nnd It would be out of 
plnce to present them now if 1 had. And yet I 
have one definite thought thnt I will express 
right here, which is this : that, if there be a Con
vention, the management of it, in general and In 
detail, will fall upon the Spiritualists of the 
East, nnd this fact will properly preclude us who 
live far away toward the setting sun from such 
considerations now, or at nny time.

I think it would be good, 1 think It will bo best 
to have such n Convention. Speaking personal
ly for myself, I will say, I would like to attend 
the Centennial. I shall do so If I am alive nnd 
well, nnd aide pecuniarily to go. I speak doubt
fully, for a frightful impeeuninsity, like a grim, 
ugly and defiant Orthodox Devil, stands before 
me, nnd with n forbidding look stares me in the 
face. But if 1 can say avaunt 1 and get this Satan 
behind me, I intend to go nnd see the sights. 
And surely no sight would please me more than 
Hie sight of the brothers and sisters of our faith ; 
those whose names are greatly known to me, 
(though I am greatly unknown to them,) to look 
them in the eye, to take them by the liand, to 
hear their voice as it discourses wisdom and fact, 
and science and faith; and also to those ns to 
whom we nre mutually unknown to each other. 
Now, then, this common cause, the Centennial, 
will bring many together from all parts of our 
country. Not only this country, but from Europe 
and other parts of the world. Then I say let us 
have a Convention, or whatever you may call it, 
some place where we may actually meet; some 
room, some forum, where we may gather to see 
and to be seen, and to hear and perhaps to be 
heard (those who are worthy to be heard), and 
formari acquaintanceship, pleasant, lasting and 
no .doubt valuable. But I have one pet thought, 
or ghost of a thought, that haunts me, and will 
not down at my bidding. It is this: that it is a 
good time to put forth to the world a declaration 
of principles to be read of all men, that they may 
be well informed from the most authentic source 
what is the body of undisputed principles that 
we as Spiritualists maintain. 1

Chief of all, it will be a good time to declare 
our freedom from the dogma of the ages that 
"priests rule by right divine,” as we have declared 
our freedom from the dogma that “kings rule by 
right divine,” and have maintained it tliese now 
one hundred, years: that, ns in government, 
each man is a sovereign and is the equal of every 
other before the law, so in religion each man is 
a priest and is the equal of every other before 
God—whicli, upon our honors, we will maintain 
by the world which Is mound us and the world 
that is above us. So shall religion, instead of 
being dragged ns a dead weight upon tho car of 
humanity, leap to the front panoplied, a radiant 
angel, the first in liberty and trutli, nnd in every
thing that is for wisdom and goodness.

But I hear it said, or 1 fancy I hear it said, Mr.' 
Editor, by some, and even by many, that no good 
can come from such a Convention ; that certain 
noisy, heady and impracticable ones, certain 
ones with one idea, one ism, which is tlieir whole 
stock in trade, certain ones with every Ism and 
perhaps no definite ideas, certainly with no de
votion to the fitness of things, the proper self- 
limitations to be observed for the purposes of 
harmony, and without due respect to the wishes 
of others ns to expediences and proprieties, will 
rush to the front, as they have greatly done in 
times past, and so prevent any and all good that 
otherwise might obtain, etc., etc. And further, 
thnt, ns to a declaration of principles, this cannot 
be done, for contrariety of sentiment, nor is it 
desirable that this should be done, even if it 
could be.

Now, Mr. Editor, I am compelled to admit, 
judging by the past, that these are weighty con
siderations, and even judging by the present; 
and yet I think the signs fur the future that exist 
in tlie present, are rather encouraging. The 
better thought, the sober second thought, is gain
ing greater ascendency, and I hope (though such 
hope is burdened with doubt,) that the time is 
now come, nt least as to a Convention at the Cen
tennial, that all will be so impressed with the 
uses and beauties of harmony that they will per
mit, or cause, the elements of discord to rest in 
pence; nt least to be withdrawn from the superi
or Into the subordinate positions; I can say no 
more nowlest this letter betoolengthy, and yeti 
feel that I had better say this: I consider it pusil
lanimous and unwise to at once abandon assem
blages and organizations forever, because of dif-

Acuities not known to be insuperable. I am not 
fully advised that there must be a permanent di
vision among tlmSpiritualists. I have ever coun
seled and labored that there should not bo. I 
am willing to take the chances of other efforts, 
especially of this effort; and yet it Is with this 
proviso, that If the inliarmonles are still so great 
that the highest good requires the division, then, 
as ever, let ns do the next best thing; let those 
go together that are sufficiently like-minded to 
secure to themselves spiritual happiness and 
growth.

I will close with a few suggestions, briefly made 
for the want of time and space to elaborate them. 
Such Convention, if called, must evidently be 
substantially a Mass Convention, and yet I would 
say as to voting, let there be three votes to every 
congressional district, to be cast by the actual res
idents of such districts (or something like this 
to secure a more equal representation). It would 
seem that some hall in Philadelphia were the best 
place (and to secure equality in expense, It would 
be kind and considerate In those who have to 
travel the least to bear the greater part of this 
burden). I hear thnt the exhibition will be 
closed evenings and Sundays, and these there
fore are the times for meetings. There will be 
the greatest fullness of people in attendance on 
Tuesday, the Fourth of July. Friday evening, 
the 7th, would be a good time, but perhaps Thurs
day evening, tlm 13th, would be n better time. 
Tills would give a chance to those who choose to 
celebrate the Fourth at home to do so, and of 
course there will be n great deal of celebration 
this year. 7TTZ

These, Mr. Editor, are my sentiments and my 
suggestions. They of the East, and near the 
scene of action, and themselves tlm actors, can 
tell better what to do, whether to call a Conven
tion or whether to have simply a place of meet
ing, some “headquarters,” or “rendezvous,” or 
to do nothing whatever of the kind ; and if a Con
vention, then with what limitations and provisos 
to secure harmony, and confidence; and success: 
while we of the West will look on nnd wait, and 
give the friendly hand, the word of cheer, and 
the approving smile, as best we can.

Chicago, 111. Edmund S. Holbrook.

g num fcrcspnnbcna.
MassacliuHcttH.

SPRINGFIELD. —Our correspondent, "B.,” 
writes : Mr. II. C. Lull, of Boston, lectured here 
and in Chicopee the first two Sundays in May. 
At the close of his evening lectures in each place 
lie gave communications from spirits. At the 
latter place Seth Stebbins, late of Chicopee, and 
G. E. Preston, late of Springfield, both cotnmuni- 
nicated through Mr. Lull's organism.

At the close of his Sunday evening lecture In 
this place, in Liberty Hall, he was entranced by 
the spirit of the late'Dr. Ide, of the First Baptist 
Church, of this city, who remarked that lie had 
learned more In the four years he had spent in 
spirit-life than in all his earthly existence, and 
that he should be very glad of an opportunity to 
speak to his old parishioners again. Then lie 
was controlled by Mrs. Nellie G. Stack, late of 
Alert stn et, whose body was burled from St. 
Michael’s Church four years ago. She said sho 
died April 22d, 1872, nnd was sixty-one years of 
age. She maintained stoutly her faith in the 
Catholic Church, and said she expected to con
tinue In that belief till she saw something better 
to adopt. An examination of the records at the 
city clerk’s office verified the name, date of death 
and age of Mrs. Stack as given with perfect ac
curacy. Then Ezra Marks, late of Thompson
ville, Conn., purported to address the audience. 
He said himself and John Johnson and Simeon 
Mills were drowned in the Connecticut River May 
7th, and he was very anxious to communicate 
with his friends nt Thompsonville, Conn., re
marking that he could assist them in finding the 
bodiesof the three. Resold that Millsand John
son were with him In the spirit-world.

The Springfield Republican of May 8th an
nounced the death, by drowning, of these three 
parties, and the names as given by Mr. Lull were 
tho same. Mr. Lull is a stronger here, and it 
was generally conceded that some of the com
munications, if not all, were in the nature of fair 
tests.

California.
BROOKLYN.—Alonzo Crawford writes, May 

Gtli, as follows : To-day I received a most satisfac
tory communication from my spirit-wife, through 
tho mediumship of Mrs. Breed, of San Francisco, 
to whom I was unknown. To relate circum
stantially all the tests by which Nellie (my wife) 
established tier identity, would, make this com
munication too lengthy, hence 1 will note n few 
only. First, she gave her relationship promptly; 
second, she gave my first name, Alonzo; third, 
she stated correctly the time of her transition ; 
fourth, that her father was in spirit-life, and was 
a Baptist clergyman; fifth, that it was through 
my teachings that she was led into a knowledge 
and appreciation of the higher life, and that sue 
was unspeakably grateful that I had been the 
means of loosening the bonds of an effete theol
ogy, and thereby preparing her for the new life; 
sixth, she gave the names of my father, one sis-" 
ter, two uncles and one cousin, as being with 
her; seventh, sho gave 'her own name—Nellie 
Crawford; and, lastly, requested me to write 
out a statement for the Banner, giving as a rea
son that so many of its readers in different parts 
of the country were personally acquainted with 
me that it would help materially the spread and 
confirmation of the facts of intercommunion be
tween the two spheres of existence.

The above communication was given through 
the raps, partly in answer to direct mental ques
tions by myself, and partly to oral questions by 
the medium ; but a large portion was given by a 
system of telegraphic raps, which the medium 
readily interpreted to me verbally. The stance 
was held in the middle of th’evday, In the absence 
of any and all suspicious conditions; and, more
over, I am happy to be able to state that, from all 
I can learn from others who have tested Mrs. 
Breed’s mediumship, there seems to be but one 
opinion prevalent, viz., that she is a faithful ser
vant of the spirit-world, and perfectly reliable as 
a medium.

i Iowa.
CEDAR RAPIDS. —F. W. Faulkes writes: 

The believers in Modern Spiritualism have every' 
reason for congratulation at its success, at the 
present time. Our ranks are fast filling with 
new converts to tlie truth of spirit-communion. 
Every town or village wherever one may go 
contains a fair proportion of Spiritualists. Ask 
them what first attracted them to the subject and 
finally to become believers, and they will in most 
cases refer you to the Banner of Light. It was 
from that source the light first appeared to me. 
God grant that it may continue to shine with in
creasing lustre, brightening saddened homes. 
Truly, Spiritualism is fast spreading and taking . 
deep hold on the people, in not only this, but every 
country on the face of the earth, and is daily add
ing untold blessings to its believers and follow
ers.

Tennessee.
CHATTANOOGA.—A correspondent writes, ' 

May 15th, that "William Cleveland is using the 
gifts bestowed upon him, having wonderful suc
cess in this place ns a healer. Spiritualism is at 
high tide just now in Chattanooga, and is on 
increase in other Southern cities. J. M. Peebles 
came direct from Yucatan to this place, and lias 
been greeted with overflowing houses for several 
weeks; the daily papers, for a wonder, reported 
him just as fairly and elaborately as theyare ac
customed to do for the lectures and sermons oi 
the Orthodox clergy. The Society in Chattanoo
ga would gladly have kept the 'Pilgrim' longer, 
but an engagement with Dr. Watson, in Mem
phis, had to be fulfilled.”

Time has laid his hand upon my heart gently, 
not smiting it; but as a harper lays his open 
palm upon his harp to deaden its vibrations. 
Longfellow. ■ , ,
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RATIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Irresistible, they hold Hint no wandering child of 
God cun Im irretrievably lost.

7. Progress’1s thin regarded ns the common 
law of the universe that determines the develop- 
merit of all forms and souls nnd systems. The 
great forces and essential elements of being 
have a common movement in tho same general 
direction, that can never be reversed bv local ob
stacles nor other incidental causes. The seem- 
lug retrogression In certnln parts of the universal 
economy can only result from temporary condi
tions and obstructions, which cause the currents 
of life and the tides in human affairs to set back

Moral*. Theology nnd Brlltlon-Oenernl View* 
of Ilie llrllevr»-3Inn Nnlurnlly finmorliil- 
Ilelnllona of the Visible mid Invisible World*.

Slnbe the people have nt length resolved to In
quire into Hie causes of Hie mysterious phenom- 
cun of our lime, and the press nt last seems dis
posed to give Spiritualism a fair hearing, a brief 
statement of Hie general views of enlightened 
Spiritualists on tlm cardinal questions of relig
ion, theology nml mornls appears to be demanded. 
Two considerations suggest Hie Importance of 
such a declaration at this time. First, it is culled 
for by thousands who are seriously considering 
tho subject, and would like to know what conclu
sions have been readied by those who have hud 
a long and varied spiritual expel lence, and the 
best opportunities for a careful observation of nil 
the outward phases nnd aspects of the subject. 
I find the other consideration thnt Impels me to 
the preparation of this statement In the fact that 
the views of the great body of Spiritualists are 
grossly misrepresented by the teachings nnd con
duct of certain professed believers, nnd are, there
fore, misapprehended by the public. To nld lion- 
cst Inquirers after truth, nnd to unload the spirit- 
uni body of its implied responsibilities and seem
ing Immoralities by an excretory process, is the 
two-fohl object of tho writer in submitting tills 
statement to the public.

On moral, (biological and religious questions 
the views of Spiritualists nre widely diversified. 
Coming, ns the believers do, from nil sects nnd 
parties, in nnd out of the church, with no accred- 
Bed formula or acknowledged theological stand
ard, rejecting all arbitrary authorities and insist
ing on no sharply-defined opinions, but preserv- 
mR nlwnys ij paramount regard for Hie freedom

“'J'. p'lHvIdua! mind, great liberty must of ne
cessity lie allowed. At tho same time unusual 
contrarieties, witli respect to tlm opinions nnd 
practices of tho believers in Spiritualism, become 
natural and Inevitable. And here it should be 
observed that any abstract of the ideas nnd doc
trines of Spiritualists, made by any one, can only 
be accepted ns the author’s statement of his views 
respecting the essential elements of a true Spirit
ualism, or of Hie general opinions of so many as 
may be pleased to recognize him ns their repre
sentative. In no case should such a statement be 
regarded ns binding on any otlier member of the 
spiritual brotherhood. Nevertheless, tlm orderly 
presentation of sucli important views and doc
trines ns are believed to be entertained by a large 
majority of American Spiritualists mny be of ser
vice tothose whodesireauthentic Information on 
the subject. Accordingly, tho following state- 
ment is respectfully submitted :

1. Spiritualists, with a few exceptions, ac- 
knowledge tho being of one God, self existent, 
omnipresent, omniscient and all-powerful. They 
regard Him as n spirit—the Spirit of Love anil 
Source of Life—the indwelling presence or Soul 
of the Universe; the intelligent and loving " Fa
ther of the spirits of all flesh ; ” from whom, as 
tho primal Source, nil things proceed according 
to divine order; radiating in concentric circles 
through cycles without number, by the constant 
unfolding Into outward life and form of what is 
latent, inmost and divine in the essential consti
tution of things; and to whom all natures tend 
by a law of universal progress nml in obedience 
to tlm supreme attraction of tlie infinite Mind.

Of the mode of the divine existence ; of the 
precise methods of his procedure in the work of 
creation and Hie prdtesslon of liis providences ; 
of tlm exact nature of Ids relations to the sphere 
of natural causes nnd the renlm of visible effects, 
those who nre best Informed nre little inclined 
to dogmatize; but they nre reverently disposed 
to study the lllustrntlons of Illa presence In the 
kingdoms of miture, the drama of history and 
In tlm revelations to the conscious soul.

2. Spiritualists very generally believe, that man 
is immortal by virtue of what may be denom
inated the universnl incarnation, or tlm infusion 
of tlie elements of tho divine life Into the soul 
and body of every man, and the consequent 
indestructibility of our spiritual constitution. 
Ilenco continued existence and future identi
ty are conceived to depend on no extraneous 
cause, mediatorial agency, arbitrary appointment 
or incidental circumstances outside of himself, 
or distinct from the essential elements of that 
life, ns they were originally implanted In the 
human constitution and aro necessarily develop
ed In the everlasting life of man.

3. All the faculties, affections and passions of 
human nature are believed to bo of divine origin 
and essentially good in themselves. It is main
tained that so long as they are legitimately ex 
erclsed within tlm limits prescribe by nature, 
recognized by justice or demanded by thecoin- 
mon interests of mankind, they are only produc
tive of good to the individual and Hie race. But 
it is also believed thnt every faculty, affection 
and passion may be perverted and thus rendered 
the source of personal unhappiness, social inhar
mony and moral discord ; that such perversions 
of human nature nnd tho functions of our com
mon life Inevitably impair tho integrity of tlie. 
faculties, derange tlio most important relations, 
corrupt the springs of thought and life, and may 
finally subvert every earthly Interest.

4. Most Spiritualists believe that tho abuse of 
the faculties must necessarily involve conse
quences that reach forward Into tho immortal 
state of being. Many suppose that such remoteand 
uncertain consequences are chiefly or altogether 
of a negative character, while others presume that 
men may retrograde for a season in Hie next dfe, 
owing to a certain moral momentum acquired 
during a downward career in this world. From 
this tlielr general views of tho nature of rewards 
and punishments may be naturally inferred. It 
is held tliat every action, whether good or bad, 
carries with it certain inevitable consequences, 
and that from these there is no escape. Under 
the divine administration men are not rewarded 
and punished for, but in, their deeds. The noble 
act in the most essential sense carries tlie blessing 
in itself, and to the actor, while in respect to 
every deed that either breaks Hie social harmony 
or involves a moral discord, the natural conse
quences constitute the proper penalty of the vio
lated law.

5. The change denominated death is believed 
to bo chiefly confined in its effects to the general 
mode and specific circumstances of our existence. 
It is not presumed tliat it materially modifiesany- 
thing tliat is really vital in human nature. Tho 
man carries with him all his faculties, Including 
his power over tlie elements of this world. All 

" the characteristics that mark Hie separate indi
vidualities among men are supposed to remain, 
and, it Is believed, they are clearly distinguisha
ble after the transition. The idea that the. re
deeming Power of the Universe is confined to the 
earth and circumscribed by the mortal lifeline, is 
everywhere refected ; and very few, if any, are 
disposed to admit that death either fixes tlio 
moral state or otherwise determines the relations 
of Hie soul. If it does not suspend the exercise 
of the mental and moral faculties, It cannot In
terrupt the voluntary functions of being. That 
death may, and often does, quicken those facul
ties by releasing them from corporeal restraints 
and the chains of habit—also by subjecting them 
to the Influence of superior principles and Incen
tives—Is presumed to be true ; and while it can
not extinguish the desire for happiness In a sin
gle soul that Is immortal, it neither destroys tho 
capacity for improvement nor places tbe most 
abandoned nature beyond the means of reforma
tion. ,, '

6. Instead of a state of arbitrary nnd unaltera
ble conditions, the life to come is regarded as one 
of endless I progress in knowledge, spiritual re
finement and consequent happiness. Thealmost 
universal opinion, doubtless, is that the tendency 
of all souls-if we regard their existence ns a 
whole—Is forever upward toward the Divine 
Source and Centre of all life; that all men, in 
everyspliere of being, nre governed by a kind of 
moral and spiritual gravitation, that rises above 
the most, aspiring mind and descends below the 
humblest capacity of earth. This divine attrac
tion is believed to be stronger and more enduring 
than human ignorance, alienation and aversion; 
and since the supreme Influence is of necessity

a little way, like the waters of a river when tho 
channel is tilled up ; nt tlie same time, tbe direc
tion of the stream and its, relation to tlie ocean 
remain unchanged. The notion that retrogres
sion is not merely superficial mid temporary, but 
absolute and eternal—Involving tiie most vital 
principles of our spiritual being—Is ascribed’to 
tlie fact that our inspection of human life and 
our knowledge of the laws of human nature, are 
necessarily fragmentary and otherwise Imper
fect. It Is Insisted t at a clear and comprehen
sive view of man’s whole existence musl

(Intent In most men) were In Ills case developed 
Into beautiful proportions nml harmonic netlvitv, 
and with more of divinity than His brethren, in 
Hu-high decree that He exemplified the beauty 
and glory of the divine nature, thus demonstrat
ing what humanity may beeome when redeemed 
froiu its manifold erri rs and corruptions, and the 
lineaments of the (tod-image, now veiled ami in
visible, are brought out and made manliest in 
human nature and tlie common Ute of the world. 
Spiritualists very naturally tegard Jesus as the 
Saviour of ns many ns are led liy Ills precepts 
and liis example to reform tlmlr lives.

15. Spiritualists very generally entertain the 
opinion that there is no solid ground to stand 
upon between authority, its represented by the 
Itoman Hierarchy, and a spiritual rationalism. 
Hence, they regard all the Protestant sects as 
comparatively short lived and destined to pass 
away, as to their existing terms of faith, Insig- 
.iillicant ceremonials and dogmatic authority. The 
ground on which they stand Is perpetually mov
ing like shifting sands beneath Hie great under
tow of revolutionary thought. In this eonlllet of 
opinions Spiritualists as a body goforwaid to the 
ulterior results of reason and selemv, while some ; 
others, alarmed at tlm Increasing nwasuieof In- , 
dividual freedom and the progress of the age, 
with averted faces timidly retreat into Hie bosom 
of the Mother Church to await the impending 
mid final contest between despotic authority and 
enlightened reason.

1(1. As a class Spiritualists are opposed to capi
tal punishment and to all such laws and penal
ties as require Hie Infliction of personal violence 
on any one, believing that beyond tbe absolute 
restraint necessarily Imposed upon the frevilom 
of the dangerous classes, they should be treated 
in a dispassionate mid gentle manner, to tlm 
end that the discordant mid destructive passions 
in them may be neutralized by the constant ex
hibition of Opposite qualities. Having,’ns thev 
believe, a deeper Insight into Hie subtle forces of 
human nature mid the secret springs of feeling, 
thought, motive mol action, Spiiiimilists are led 
to believe that society is tile gn at criminal, in 
neglecting to provide suitable ways and means 
for the prevention of crimes and ol’ criminals by 
the development of all the ennobling faculties 
and atreetions of the numerous class whose bodies 
nre now so cheerfully tortured by the ministers 
of the law, and who are so .... . given
over nt hist to Satan for the desti notion of their 
souls. Criminals are believed to be morally 
diseased persons, while as a mle the treatment 
they receive only aggravates their maladies by 
inflaming mid strengthening tbeir disorderly 
passions. Experience lias cleaily demonstrated 
Hint tlie present system never reforms tlie crim- 
Inal. Asa rule, If he ret urns to societ y, it is found 
tliat tlm mistaki n discipline of the law has only 
deepened every feeling of bitterness and resent- 
ment. Dangerous persons are of all others the 
most unfortunate members of society. The 
criminal should bo regarded as the wayward 
child of the State, imperfectly organized, gener
ally neglected In early life, the product of bad 
conditions and tlm victim of a cruel destiny. 
For all such the prison should bent once a refuge, 
n charily hospital and a refoim school.

17. The believers in spiritual inleteourso Insist, 
that Dm world demands a more rational faith, a 
more practical religion mid a more spiritual wor
ship. We want more saints who serve the Lord - 
by shielding his unfortunate children—who ‘‘pray 
iii deed” with tbe right hand, ami are wont, to 
pronounce benedictions from the picket as well 
ns from the glottis. We require u Church whose 
sacraments shall be fea-ts of ehmity provided 
for Hie poor ; whose most eloquent sei mens shall 
be lives adorned witli living virtues, with every 
gentle grace and with all humane and divine 
uses. Sucli n Church with sucli a service, cm- 
bracing all who lovetrutii and practi 'e rigid eons- 
ness, of every name and In every communion, Is 
demanded alike by the principles of Spiritualism 
and the necessities of humanity.

18. A large majority of the believers in Spirit
ualism have hitherto opposed any general organi
zation, apprehending, witli or without adequate 
reason, tliat it would Invest tlm m ivement witli 
n sectarian aspect and character. 'As all organi
zations hitherto founded on religious Ideas have 
sooner or later exhibited this tendency, they fear 
to repeat the experiment, lest tlm result should 
limit tbe progress of tbeir principles rather than 
aid In their dissemination. Having no ambition, 
to build up an external superstructure under the 
government of a new priestly order, and tube 
clothed with temporal rather Hun sprltmil pow
ers, limy preferto leave truth, like Hie subtle mid 
dilfnslve elements of heat mid light, free from 
all arbitrary Incentives and restraints, and its 
advancement to the irresistible operation of those 
subtle principles mid Invisible agents that are 
sure, In the end, to secure its wide diffusion mid

bly solvo every doubt, by revealing the Divine 
purpose In the ultimata social, moral and sjilrlt- 
ual reformation of the world.

8. The visible and Invisible worlds are believed 
to be ns Intimately related ns the spirits and 
bodies of men. . The latter is conceived tube the 
animating soul of the former, from whose vital j 
centre emanate all the mysterious forces display
ed in the outward creation. By the law of their 
relation tlielr elements commingle, and by the 
force of mutual attraction tlielr respective In
habitants associate together. All men, and In- 
dei'd all gradations of form and life in Hie nat
ural world, (ire inllnenced by super-terrestrial 
causes, and hence all life, ns revealed in organic, 
forms, depends on a perpetual Influx of vital 
principles from sources invisible, spiritual and 
divine.

9.' Spiritualists very generally believe that in
spiration— or the infusion of Hie elements of 
truth into the interior of tlie human mind—is as 
natural as the Introduction of the vital air Into 
the lungs. They regard this inspiration as the 
gift of all ages, races and countries; and they be- , 
Heve Hint in the degree that men live true lives 
and are normally developed they will hi.... ne 
natural channels and receptacles of spiritual 
truths mid divinely Inspired Ideas. The iineienl 
prophets, philosophers, seers and apostles, are 
believed to have been thus inspired. Tlie pro
cesses are never unnatural, but always in liar- 
mony with the cerebral susceptibilities of tho In- 
dividual, the controlling Influence of spiritual 
beings and psychological laws.

H). This inspiration Is not always derived from 
the same proximate source, nor is tlio process at 
all times the same. The perceptive powers of 
the mind are sometimes opened Interiorly to the 
realm of causes, so that Hie Inward principles of 
tho natural world and revelations of truth from 
other spheres of being flow Into the conscious
ness through spiritual channels as naturally as 
we obtain knowledge of outward objects ami oc
currences through the external avenues of sen- 
sallon. Inspired ideas are often derived from an 
unconscious immersion of thesplritually sensitive 
nature in the general'mental atmosphere that 
surrounds a particular class of minds on Hie earth 
or in the heavens. At other times the receptive 
mind Is ipfornmd by a direct influx of Ideas and 
thoughts from some individual intelligence.in the 
spirit-world In some instances the ideas thus 
communicated are but dimly perceived, owing to 
imperfect physical and psychical conditions; at 
oilier times the mental Images are sharply de- 
fim d, and even clothed by the Inspiring agent 
witli his own peculiar forms of expression, so 
tliat the internal evidenceof identity is complete. 
Now, as the physical, mental and moral states of 
men are subject to constant modifications as our 
relations change with respect to inward princi
ples nnd outward objects, It follows that Hie same 
individual may never be in precisely the same 
stale any two days in the whole course of his 
natural life.- While, therefore, tbe truth may 
How through him nt one time—under the most 
favorable circumstances — without interruption 
or adulteration, on another occasion it may lie 
obstructed by some indulgence of tlm appetites, 
colored by the excited state of the passions or 
filled by Interpolated suggestions from the disor
dered mind.

11. While Spiritualists generally admit that 
tbe ultimate source of all true Inspiration is im- 
measurable and infallible, they yet regard Its 
mortal channels and mundane receptacles, In 
every age and country, as subject, In ever-vary
ing degrees, to Hie same finite limitations. Ac
cordingly, they hold that all inspirations, revela
tions and forms of trutii communicated to and 
through men are liable to be, and doubtless al
ways are, incomplete and mixed with more or 
less error. Whether the elements of inspired 
thought be presumed, to come directly from God 
or mediately, they are, nevertheless, subject to 
similar limitations when received into finite 
minds and expressed through Hie Imperfect me
dia of human tongues. Moreover, Hie specific 
form given to tho Inspired idea, nnd the measure 
of its freedom from distortions and interpolations, 
must necessarily be determined by the media mis- 
tie capacity to receive and transmit the truth 
Tree from adulteration.

12. With these views of tho nature of revela
tion before the mind, and tho ordinary processes 
whereby Inspired thoughts find expression in our 
poor forms of speech, tlie reader will readily per
ceive In what light the revelations of the Scrip
tures must be regarded by the majority of Spir
itualists. They hold that tbe Jews were inspired 
like other men, and agreeably to the same exist
ing and unchanging laws of tho human mind. 
We find tlie evidence of this in tlie nature of the 
case, and especially in the character of tlie reve
lations through liebrew mediums. Moses, the 
chief rulerof bls people, gave Ids "divine Inspira
tion" the form ot law. Through David, the 
royal poet nnd musician, it took the form of Or- 
plilc ciianls, which nre still in use in Jewish and 
Christian temples. Tlie enraptured mind of 
Isaiah, tho spiritually Illuminated seer, gave ut
terance to glowing prophecies of the reign of 
universal peace and harmony on earth, while 
Jeremiah, a pensive prophet, only left us the 
melancholic strains of his Lamentations. Solo
mon contributed a poem to his beloved Hint is 
filled witli the most sensuous imagery, and was 
evidently inspired through his cerebel'um; but 
Jesus taught and practiced those profound and 
beautiful moral principles which have ever since 
regulated tho lives of the. purest and noblest of 
his disciples.

From this brief and imperfect analysis It will 
be perceived that each of the contributors to tlio 
Bible—not less than the authors of other books 
held sacred—lias left his own mental and moral 
likeness indelibly stamped on his portion of what 
is denominated “ the infallible word ot God.” 
From a calm and critical inspection of tho book, 
Its contents are believed to be of a mixed charac
ter and unequal value; and, while Spiritualists 
esteem It to be a work of far more than ordinary 
historic interest and value, they do not admit the. 
divine authority of tho letter, even of the more 
Illuminated portions, believing that “tho letter 
killeth, but the spirit glveth life.”

13. Spiritualism readily accepts as veritable 
realities many extraordinary occurrences record
ed in the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, and 
by the church regarded as miracles. They are 
believed to have required tho exercise of essen
tially tho same occult powers that have so often 
been mysteriously displayed in the presence of 
Modem Spiritualists and others. Such extraordi
nary phenomena are ascribed to Hie operation 
and application of existing spiritual forces and 
natural laws, directed by tlie agency of the hu
man mind and the cooperation of spiritual beings 
who have not lost their power over the subtle 
elements and material forms of the natural 
world. It Is believed that sucli displays of Intel
ligence and power aro not confined to any partic
ular period in human history; but they recur as 
often as the requisite conditions are reproduced, 
whether incidentally or by design.

14. Jesus of Nazareth is. perhaps, most gener
ally regarded as a natural, spiritual and divine 
man—more natural than other men because Ills 
constitution and His life may have been more In 
harmony with nature, more spiritual than they, 
inasmuch as -the powers of the interior- nature

(From lliu I’rovhluuco .hurnal.) 
Kicli Men.

1 used to hear In the long pait well-informed 
family coinfections sav tliat old Robert Bowne, 
of New York (whom I rememler), once hired a 
young German by the name of John Jacob Astor 
to bent skins for him, Bowne being in purl en
gaged in the ftir business. Astor's stipulated 
wages was six shillings (75 celts) a day, and in 
those primitive times it was no unusual thing fur 
master and man to visit tlie fan liy pork barrel of 
the former, and take, fiom tlsmce a chunk of 
sufficient weight to pay the hitler for his current 
day’s work.

Astor proved to be honest, Inc.ustrlous, efficient 
and persevering, qualities that will always Insure 
success, and alter u while hintel to his respected 
master Hint nn increase of wages might lie agree
able. To this arrangement Bowne objected, for 
the alleged reason among others Hint if lie in
creased Hie young man’s wages, he would be no 
better satisfied than Im then was To th is sugges
tion Astor responded to Hie effect tliat if Bowne 
would make Ills wages the even dollar, lie should 
never ask for a cent more, as that round sum per 
diem reached Hie ultimatum of all crnvlngsjor 
this world's goods he had ever had, or ever would 
aspire to. Bowne finally acquiesced In the claim 
of the striker, and made the six shillings eight, 
but still it would seem thnt Astor was not fully 
contented, for we find him, after having acquired 
experience In the fur business, while In Bowne's 
service, setting up the same trade on his own ac
count, nnd prosecuting it with such skill and 
vigor Hint he left to bls heirs (perhaps fifty years 
later) an estnteestimated nt some fifteen millions 
of dollars. This sum if invested at seven per 
cent, would give tlie possessor a dally wage of 
three thousand dollars instead of the one dollar 
tliat he received from Bowne, and vvlilch he as
sured his old master was all he ever hoped or 
wished to get.

1 think tlie facts narrated above are substan
tially true ; but whether exactly so or not, they 
serve nevertheless to point and Inculcate a moral 
that probably holds good In a vast majority of 
instances wherein men make Hie acquisition of 
great wealth tho leading object of their lives. 
Astor was probably better satisfied and nearer 
contentment when he worked for six or eight 
shillings (York currency) per day, than he ever 
was whilst rolling up his millions, his appetite 
for money growing with “what it fedunon" until 
the possession ot a hemisphere would not prob
ably have satisfied Ills, cravings had there been 
another continent within reach ot his never-to- 
be-satlated, grasping desire. But alas! this Is 
among the very least of the evils that erasure 
to be experienced by those who hoard money for 
selfish purposes alone, or to gratify a morbid ap
petite for its possession, Instead of using It as 
a means to promote the good of their less fortu
nate fellowQiKatures in these respects, who 
through sickness, lack of capacity or other ina
bility, are unable, with the best directed efforts 
they are capable of, to procure a sufficiency of 
even the necessaries of life.

John Jacob Astor founded and partly endowed 
a public library that Is doing a great good, and 
doubtless performed many other private and less 
ostentatious acts of goodness and charity. And 
yet that he did not fully discharge the moral 
duties incumbent on his great and responsible 
stewardship. Is certain from the fact that lie even 
now returns to earth, not like the rich man to 
Lazarus, from a fabulous everlasting fire of brim
stone, but from a hell scarcely less tolerable, tho 
flames of which are fed by remoru, with unavall-

Iiig regrets that he had not “died a beggar" 
lallo r than the possessor of millions.

. Siieh too is the testimony borne to us from the 
aflri-hle iml alone by Astor but by the return
ing-pints of scores of other rich men who have 
neglected to wisely distribute the surplusage nf 
goods entrusted by the Lord of nil things to their 
stewardship, thus proving the seemingly hind 
snj Ing of Jesus, "thnt it is easier for n camel to 
go through tlm eve ot a ii... lie than fur n rich man 
to enter into Hie kingdom of Hod," to Im literal- 
ly II Ue. Indeed, Hom ill) 1 leal n from mult it Iides 
ol souls in the alter life, iinh-s a man whilst mi 
earth cultivates the iiITitIinnate nml svmpatlietii' 
instincts of his miture tn Hie full extent Unit the 
talents God has endowed him witli enable him In, 
so Hull he does not perform good nets mcrelv 
from the hope of reward either tn this life or iii 
that to come, lint simply because they me

Slieclive of coiiseqmi.ees, fl is Impossible be 
should In his tian-latmii take u high pu-ilion 
In Hie spli it spheres, or in other words, " enter 
into tlie kingdom nt Umi."

Nay. though a rich man may build mid endow 
countless churches, -emlnniies of learning nml 
hospital*, though he should ex pend millions in mis- 
shi.s lor the con Version ol the heat hell, though he 
diligently perform every mmi-lmpnsed rile and 
ordinance uf ritualistic and external worship, mid 
vex Hie air with a multitude of wordy prayers, 
mid in shoH, though lie "bestow all his goods Io 
feed the poor," amt even "give Ills bndv III be 
burned,” merely fur tin' hope of individual re
ward, whether in this or in Hie future life, they 
will pintil him nothing, fur Dm simple reason 
that his pi'ifornuinees ate nil grounded in self 
and cannot assist in the cultivation mid expan
sion of the higher qualities of his lint me, that can 
alum' eolith' and lit him for emiipmibuishlp ami 
converse with angels in tbe higher life. Some of 
the purest ami most elevated spirits I I'onverse 
with at'c tlmse who while on earth were unable 
to bring their minds to believe In an after exist- 
ence, but who lievetlheless frmn Ilie mini graiid- ’ 
eilr of tlielr soul's nature were, ns it were, com
pelled to dedicate their lives to Hie< auseof truth, 
as they compieheiided-it, ami to the amelioration 
of Hie condition mid advancement of their fellow-

rewind. Sin'll nn1 of flmse who, a* the light of 
this miilil fml.'s from their vision In death, re- 
awaken In juvfnl surpri'e In that glorious king- 
dom prepared bv Ilie Mif/o c " from the foiinda- 
tlnn i>f Ilie wmhl" lor nil who iinliimwinglv or 
ollmnvlse niliijstiT In Chris!, Ilie spirit of Ilie di
vine, not ns Idolalers In tlie foolish i-xpeetaHon 
thnt like tbe vnin-glmiiius, eapilel n-despntsaml

lions," but by minl'lerings to the need of their 
fellow creatures, whether physical, mental or 
spiritual.

Sm h as tlm-e unconscious worshipers of Deity 
arc of those of whom Jesus said: " IV Imiml 
urn mi hungered nml ye gave me meat, thirsty 
mid ye gave me di ink. u stranger and ye took me 
In, naked and ye I'lollmd me, sink mid ye visited 
me, in prison and ye came unto me."'lor hias- 
limeh " as ye have done it to one of Hie least of 
tlmse, my bieihren, ye have done it unto me," - 
“enter ye into the Joy of your Lord." ('u'unih'ss 
returning spirits in our day bear witness thnt 
these words of Jesus symbolize no myth, but 
simply reiterate Hu- welcome Hint awaits all in 
Ilie future life who, like the infant that sees not 
the love beaming eyes of Its fond mother for rea
son of the very nearness with which it clings- to 
her breast, press all too closely within humanity's 
heart to discern the presence of their Heavenly 
Father's face.

The time will come, though It may be far dis
tant, wlmn superior men will cease to prostitute 
their talents to ni-eumiilate wealth for the grail- 
lieation of selfish purposes, but learn and feel 
Its possession Imposes duties toward their less 
capable fellow-men that they eminol neglect 
without.entailing n curse on themselves mid tlielr 
posterity, either In this or tlie next lite, or in 
both.

Then II may be asked, not how many millions 
a successful man In business may have accumu
lated and left to his heirs when he died, lull how 
many millions he nceinniiliiteil mid judiciously 
distributed for Hie good of mankind and the 
world whilst he lived'.’

For my own part, with what knowledge I have : 
obtained of the future life from denizens of tlio 
spirit-world, I can conceive of no earthly being 
more to be pitied tlimi Hie old man who from dny 
to day goes bowed down mid loitering onward 
toward Hie grave with bls whole mind, heart mid 
soul absorbed in the desire to add to bls store of 
money mid woi Idly goods, all of whieli nt the 
Inst moment must be left behind, save Hie tor- . 
nieiiting lust of iiemmuliitlon, that his insane 
avarice lias engraven with n pen of iron, ns It 
were, on his soul, never to begratitleil, mid which 
It may take ages of conflict nnd sufferingtoeriise. 
How many thousands of this order of men may 
there not now be in these United Stales, who, 
wlien they pass Hie river of death, will come ag
onizing in spirit back to earth lamenting, like 
Aster, tliat they had not died beggars, rather Unni 
Hie possessor of millions. ।

.Scores of men of great wealth have passed
away within tlie Inst year. Of nil the relatives, . 
friends and . .................... . of these, how many 
lire there that mourn tlmlr death or revere tbeir 
memory'.1 Scarcely one, probably, outside of tbeir 
own Immediate family circles ; whilst the eyes of 
the nation moisten nt mention of the muneol "the 
loved mid Hie lost" shoemaker, Henry Wilson, 
who unselfishly wrought for humanity's sake 
mid tlm world’s good, In high positions of trust I 
and influence for nearly half n century, and died , 
Wurth a thousand dollars, mid the rigid to have 
inscribed, witli trulli, on his tomb, “ Here lies 
tlie earthly body of that noblest of (bid's works, 
mi honest mini.'1 Thomas IL Hazaud.

Vaucluw, li- A

[From thuf('lneiniiatl (O.) Pally Enquirer for Maymth.] , 
NpirH-Vliotogriiphy— A < lialleiigc.

Tolhu Eillturof the Eii'iulieri '
As I expect to leave for Philadelphia next • 

Monday, Mcv 2.'ld, 1 beg leave to state to photqg- 1 
rnphers and the public generally that my former 
challenge for a test trial, where the test should 
be absolute anil beyond any chance for fraud, is 
still open and unaccepted. 1 have been anxious, 
and am still, to have some party or parties ac
cept, to settle and convince them of Hie truth of 
11 spirit-photography ” in a public test trial, as I 
have previously done ; while in private thousands 
can and do testify to the truthfulness of the phe- 
nomcna. As stilted above, I wilt-leave on Mon- । 
dny, and if there are -any persons desirous of I 
having the public test trial they will oblige by no- I 
tifylng me Immediately, when we will arrange 
for time and place satisfactorily to all parties. J ; 
will open rooms at the office of Dr. J. IL Rhodes, • 
918 Spring Garden street, Philadelphia, where 1 
may ne found during the Centennial season.

Our scientists and theologians tell us there Is 
no objective proof of life after death. Now I 
propose to prove It, do prove, ami will again and 
again prove it to any persons interested. 1 have 
sacrificed fame, fortune nnd position In society 
in defence of the truth of the return of our spirit- 
friends, ami that they do project their images on 
to Hie plates with sitters, to convince them tliat 
they still live. Tim public pay thousands, yes, 
millions, yearly, to hear tbe great question of 
Immortality discussed and argued, for they can't 
prove It, at least have, not satisfactorily to the 
great majority of the people. Yet here 1 am ask
ing them to accept nothing nn faith, hut prure. all 
things, especially “Spirit-Photography.' and yet 
they fall to respond to my card for this public 
trial. Again, 1 repeat, to photographer* and the 
public, I am ready to prove positively tliat spirit
photography is true, and that our loved ones do 
return. Respectfully, Jay J. Hahtman.

100 Wi>it I'uiirih street.

t3TWe musUpntiently suffer the laws of our 
condition; we are born to grow old, to grow 
weak, to be sick, In spite of all physic. ’ I Is the 
first lesson the Mexicans tench tlielr children. 
So soon as ever they nre born they thus salute 
them : “ Behold thou art come into tlio world to 
endure, suffer, and sny notuing.” ’T is Injustice 
to lament that that has befallen any one which 
may befall every one.—Moniaignc.
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I'liNNCtl to NpIrit-LHe:
From Hyde I’ark, Muss., mi the lull Inst., Mrs. Dubo- 

r:,h Bicknell, mosi 7s reais 7 days.
For Hie 1.0.1 I weal v rears she wastlrm. lell.nit. Inumy 

nail uum-im-il In the known ilge of the n iiUis of s|>llUual-

whose fall" was tried, unshaken and ahsuhoe. The liiluro 
was to her hy li<» means an unsolved puiUU-in- II was a eer- 
ramiy Ind....I. she had re, doulas, no feus. Hope, 
Faun. I’eitalnty were the foundations upon whieli she 
rrMrtl 111 ItiWU.

Hanliy itilKht we all be rouM we be «ubh<l by thebaine 
abblin< l;Uih UHhe bYljibt LukI beyord the river. Tho

were fully appwcUb d by nil prociit. W. 11. W.

From Faliliaven. Mass., Feb. .11, Mrs. Harriet Olivia, 
wife or II. T. Briggs. ag.'il 17 li ars.

Sl„. had I.... ii a s-vere not.-n-r for years. Her firm faith

the st long conviction that Mir should inert the loved ours 
gone before. Iler loving relative* and frlvnd* uhomslm

From foruniolith, N. II.. Aprll»t, MI«*Amdo Augus
ta splum'y. youngest Muighlor uf Jolepli and l.plIaSpIn- 
ney. ;w*117 yi nrn mu! B days.

For thirty-ihrro year? han thh family been unbroken; 
hbo wm ihc tint to |*;im over the silent liver Into Ik beau- 
tltul I.hmI beyond, bhe wa* a flryi Mlerer In the philoFO- 
phy of splrltualhni. nml a worker In th** held ol Itulh. 
May I he absolute certainty of a future reunion MiMutn the 
bereaved In tlielr houruf grief. Gto. A. FtbLkii.

From Enlli'lil, N.H.. Ma> 15lli, Ira Ballou, ngeil 7J rear* 
and 4 tnotiUm.

Be was mi avowed and consistent adherent of the Spirit* 
imtut I’hlluM'phv. and died Molrlng In the assurance uf a 
reunion with loved friends.—Com.

The KctiiitivH of BtuhnilNWi-
The Jesuit Father Ripa thought that Satan had 

created Hie Buddhist religion on purpose to be
wilder the Christian church. There we see a 
creed possessing more votaries than any otlier in 
the world, numbering nearly one (hiid of the hu
man race. Its traditions go back to a founder 
whose record is stainless and sublime. M her- 
ever it has spread, it Ims broken down Hie bar
rier of caste. It teaches that all men are breth
ren, and makes them prove It bv their acts; It 
diffuses gentleness and self-sactlficlng benevo
lence. "It has become," as Neander adm ts, 
'• to many tribes of people a means of transition 
from the wildest barbarism to semi-civilization.
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To Hook-Bayern.
At our now location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a tine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, ; 
where we keep on sale a large ‘.tock of Spiritual, I 
Refor.natory and Miscellaneous Works,to which j 
we hoil.- jour attention.

........... .. .in panted by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of tin- publications of tbe Book Trade nt usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. I 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

tf tn un iting (ruin Ilir Has nur. or I.hiiit. careslumlil 
Is- t Co-Il ’■• ihsllllgulsll h.-tue.-ll 1-imorlAl Al IIl'Il'S IHUI the 
rumm i'.l. vl<n.. (e.'iulen.e.l ur "therwhi-1 et < ortc]iimil— 
enn. o.»r •uhni»m Ait»«>peh h>rthe ripr**Mlon «»( Inipu- 
a<Ei;il ft -’ ’I.... ^hf: but we cannot undertake toenihHsvtlH’ 
tarml *h ide* of opltiloh to which <>nr CorreidH-ndehh guv 
alterative.

fanner of ^i^U
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WBLKiTION OYEKB A NII HOOK NTOHE. 
No. 9 Itou I ^oilier? Vhirr, riirwr of Frothier

atrrrt ( rowrr Floor). !
AC I N l> K«||: TIM- HAN Nl II IN NEWYmBK, j
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>^ l.etf.'i * ;i id ciHiHijuuhathHi* Appertaining tn the 
Eillto'H) H ‘pAttment of thl* paper Mtoul'l be addrmscd tu 
Lt m>n ■ h.ht: mid nil lit mnks? Lkttkh? hiJ^aac 
B. Um it, Hinnkm jf Light rtni.lMUXG llurbK. Bob’ j 
Ton. M ^.

•• Whl'e we icroghl/e >.<. |n;th a- nhiMrr. atul lake no book i 
• * an ntp j t li g mt h.»t |t>, we fiM)*L.<'<i)dl;il!y accept all great ;

, meh a-* light* of the wot hl. The genoratlo!,* of-tuen mme ’ 
nh<! K«». ami ho alom- I* u I e w hn walk* In the light, revet - i 
ent ami th thkhil before Ih..|,- but ** lf-i entered In his nun 
lmllv|.b;aht\,”- fro/. 5. H, Hritbm.

The Inllnence of bight.
Scientific observers are Jn-t opening their eyes 

to the viilur there is in the rays of light for giv
ing health and vitality to the human system. 
By ami bye they will recognize the power of , 
magnetism, as passed from one body to another, ■ 
the whole force of which proceeds from the same 
sun its the source of both light and heat. Exper
iments have recently been made at Turin, Italy, 
In curing mental ami other diseases by exposing 
patients to colored rays of light. A Catholic 
priest was file one to suggest the experiment to 
a certain doctor, who prepared a room with n 
window made of glass of a variety of colors and 
nt onee put the curative scheme In operation. 
(Jen. Pleasanton has for several years been en
gaged in experimenting In Philadelphia with the 
sun's rays passed through blue-stained glass. 
According to his account, which Is now put in 
book form, he has reached results which are al
most astounding. Ills discoveries were first no
ticed in Prance, and thence arrested attention, it 
is said, in Italy; so that lie may Justly claim to 
be the discoverer of tlie whole theory—a theory 
which is believed by those familiar with it to be 
about to woi k a complete revolution in the art of 
eradicating disease and promoting health.

(leu. Pleasanton maintains that light is “ mat- 
tei," and that the ninety odd millions of miles 
Intervening between this planet and the sun are 
"filled with n material medium—ether, or what
ever it may be called—and IlmtTight passing 
through this with a velocity of one hundred and 
eighty six thousand miles per second, everywhere 
produces friction; friction produces electricity, 
and It is electricity and its co-relaled magnetism 
which from'these tremendous forces of nature by 
which have been produced the chai Iges whieh meet 
us at every turn." He believes that he has demon- 
skilled that the sun Is not a great globe of lire, 
ns has been commonly thought, and that there 
is nothing like heat upon its surface. He even 
combats the neeepted theory of gravitation, de
claring his belief that the sun Is "a great mag
net, as are all of the planets-of the solar system ; 
and it is by their magnetisuj, and not by their 
weight or gravitation,-that their motions tn their 
respective lofl'its are regulated by the greater 
magnetism of the sun." He gives, in illustration 
of the new curative method whieh heelaims to 
have discovered, a number of facts of great in
terest. He observed, in entering his greenhouse 
on a winter's day, that when the mercury indi
cated thirty four degrees outside, it stood atone 
hundred and ten degrees within, and that it was 
in consequence of his having inserted blue glass 
alternately with the colorless panes that tho 
greater heat was produced.

He also speaks of two ladies who resided in 
Philadelphia, and who had, at his suggestion, in
serted panes of blue glass in one of the windows 
of their dwelling, alternately with plain glass'; 
they informed him that when the sun shone out 
on the window, though the season was mid-win
ter, the temperature of the room rose so rapidly 
that they were often compelled to do without the 
fire, or if the fire was kept they were obliged to 
open the windows at the top. It Is now claimed 
that this new discovery of the power of sunlight, 
passing through blue glass, is destined to work 
tbe most unexpected results on the comfort and 
health of mankind.

From Mystery to Mystery.
To the finite mind, when it begins to reflect 

profoundly, everything is a mystery. Tlie stars, 
the grass, man's body, the power by which he 
thinks, loves and hates, Ids life, his death, are 
all full of the profoundest mysteries. A few 
students of the laws of nature discover, as they 
Imagine, a few links In the eternal chain, nnd 
cry, "I.o, here!" and " Lo, there!” but what 
do these discoveries amount to when compared 
with the infinite riddles yet unsolved? These 
very discoveries seem to open to human thouglit 
ever deeper and more extensive mysteries for Its 
exercise. '

Now If In the external world there is so much 
that evades inquiry, is it surprising that Spirit
ualism should be found so full of battling enig
mas? These considerations were suggested by 
seeing in Hie Sunday Herald a couple of commu
nications in which the writers animadvert on the 
unknown in Spiritualism, and ask a variety of 
questions, difficult, perhaps impossible, to answer, 
our ignorance of which, they would seem to ar
gue, is to be taken as’militating against the great 
fact itself of spirit agency.

Here is a writer, for instance, who contests the 
great fact of materialization in this wise:

" But when it comes to flesh and blood—to nn 
organic body requiring, after its mysterious initi
ation into life, a gradual growth or development, 
from the digestion, assimilation and absorption 
of nitrogenous and carbonaceous organisms Into 
its own structure—it becomes too paradoxical for 
any common sense brain to digest. It is not too

thin, to use a common phrase, but it Is too thick. 
One of the foremost scientists of this or any age, 
holds tills language : ‘Our conclusions,' he says, 
• must be based not an the powers that w can i«i- 
aytne, lint upon those that we possess.' "

Yes, but who is to decide upon wliat powers 
human beings, under certain conditions, may 
possess? Hire is Mr. Koster, who will tell you 
what name you have written down in the secresy 
of your closet on a paper; nay, he will often tell ■ 
you your thoughts before you utter them ; and 
sometimes communicate Intelligence tjiat you be- | 
lieved was in the sole possession of1 If deceased i 
person. You will probably get over these facts 
by denying them ; n .very easy mode, but not de
cisive to those wlio know better.

As for asserting that materialization cannot be, 
because, as far as our science goes, we do not see ' 
how It enn be, this is a very rush mode of arguing. 
Believers In the I'tolemiiic system formerly held 
quite ns confidently Hint the notion of tlie antipo
des was an absurd fable,mid yet every school
boy now sees that it must be true. Tlie writer’s 
chemical arguments for resisting the fact of ma
terialization will therefore make not tlie slightest ! 
impression on those who have learned how much 
there Is in Spirituiilism apparent!]/ in conflict 
with the known laws of nature. It is because । 
the spiritual hypothesis alone seems to reconcile I 
those ditferenees, and offers the alternative that i 
there is no breach of the laws of nature, that the 
hypothesis Is so widely adopted.

----------  . -*■*-— ----------
Fichte n Spiritualist.

The name of ,1. (1. l-'ichle stands with those of ! 
Knnt, Schelling and Hegel among the most Ulus- . 
trimis names in German speculative philosophy. ' 
His son, J. II Fichte (born in 1797), has lung ! 
occupied n place hardly second to that of his j 
fathoms a profound student nnd thinker. Witli- l 
in the present year this eminent and venerable 
philosopher has published n new and enlarged 
edition of his “Anthropology,” a,work which 
has called forth the highest encomiums from the 
leading minds of Europe.

In this revised and improved edition, Fichte, 
with tin intrepidity which will win him great 
honor in the not distant future, boldly takes 
ground in favor of tlie facts nnd deductions of 
Modern Sphltuallsm, nnd with their aid refutes 
the materialism, tlie pantheism, and tin- realistic 
individualism of the day. Tlie ground thouglit 
of his system (as we learn from Dr. Frank Hoff
man, the well-known editor of Baader's works) is 
a God-given, spiritually real individualism.

From tlie standpoint of psychophysical science 
Fichte argues in favor of tlie objective nature of 
the soul itself. It has a certain where in space, 
lint is all present in every part of its space-exist
ence. Its body is the real, its consciousness the 
ideal expression of its individuality. From its 
inner, continuing, invisible body, tlie separable 
exterior body must be distinguished. The inner 
body is tlie soul itself, considered in Its sense-re
lations alone. Tlie outer body is the chemical 
material body, appropriated and then dissolved, 
and altogether (in death) separable from the 
Imperishable soul. The whole body is Hie organ 
of the soul, the Instrument of its activity, nnd 
consequently n system of organs ; and the soul is 
unconscious-rational, body fashioning Force.

To the question, whether in our present life 
we can succeed In discovering tlie traces of our 
future life, Fichte is very explicit in reply. Re
ferring to Professor Forty's recent work on "The 
Mystical Phenomena of Human Nature,” in 
which the facts'of Modern Spiritualism are ac
cepted, he'remarks : "In well-ordered sequence, 
facts are here presented and discussed, which, 
considered singly and incoherently, might leave 
room for doubts of their reality, but which, 
through their inner analogy, one with the other, 
become credible, mid through their frequent re
currence among different peoples of different 
grades of culture in ancient and modern times, 
lire found to cohere and agree so remarkably that 
neither the theory of an accidental reception of 
ever returning delusions nor tliat of a superstition 
transmitted from generation to generation can 
suffice ns an explanation. One must therefore con
clude that the phenomena, whether agreeable or 
not to the domiiyint notions of tlie day, are fairly 
entitled to admission into tlie domain of well-at
tested psyclpcal,facts; for, more than all others, 
they arc fitted to widen our conceptions of tlie 
actuality and the power of the human spirit, and 
to guide us into new paths of exploration."

The importance of this open accession of 
Fichte to tbe cause of Modern Spiritualism 
may riot be evident at once, but tlie circumstance 
cannot full to command the attention of all can
did thinkersand students.

----------------------- -♦•♦-- . .—.............. .....

The Furnflinc Mold.
Abundant testimony comes to us from Eng

land, corroborating tlie genuineness of the ex
periments in tliis country in procuring panifline 
molds of spirit hands. We publish to-day a well- 
attested account of two sittings with Mrs. Hardy 
under stringent and satisfactory conditions ; also 
an account by English investigators of a recent 
remarkable test stance in Manchester. The tes
timony given last week by Mrs. Paulina Davis, 
and others, of tlie production of a paraffine mold 
of a recognizable face, at a private sitting in Mrs. 
Davis’s own room, where Mrs. Hardy was the 
medium, is very strong, and adds new force, if 
any were needed, to the proofs already existing 
in behalf of this form of test. However slow the 
scientific world may be in satisfying itself of the 
reality of these remarkable objective evidences 
of spirit action, the admission must be made at 
last, for the facts cannot be retrograde in their 
course. Too many intelligent persons know them 
to be facts, and tlie knowledge must spread. 
Meanwhile those investigators who have person
ally satisfied themselves of the phenomenon can 
afford to pass by with unconcern all that may bo 
said in opposition to the conclusiveness of the 
numerous tests tliat have been obtained.

Be of good cheer, friends! “It moves,” as 
Galileo said. Yes, Spiritualism moves, and the 
proofs of it nre multiplying in a wonderful man
ner. Not only are tlie phenomena becoming 
more marked nnd significant; but the spiritual 
solution is daily receiving new confirmation in 
Hie manifestations of spirit intelligence and 
power Hint arc given. This solution is the only 
one through which inquirers can be satisfied that 
wliat may seem a violation of a natural law 
is merely the operation of a higher and more 
comprehensive law, hitherto ignored by the class 
claiming to be scientific. Thus tbe bow of prom
ise, which makes even the dark clouds lovely,. 
gives us the augury of a better future for the 
mind of man in relation to tlie great,'stupendous 
fact of immortality.

CST An article by Judge Carter, of New York, 
concerning stances with J. V. Mansfield, will 
appear In our next issue.

Charles 11. Fonter.
Room 187 Parker House, Boston, is at present 

tile scene of much that Is of Interest and value to 
the student of human progress. Here at a table 
sits a self-possessed yet unobtrusive than, who 
has been gifted In n most astounding degree 
with that mysterious power of mediumship so well 
known to the Spiritualist, and whose existence 
tim world in general is more and more widely 
comprehending even while it denies the claimed 
source of tlie wonders which follow its operation. 
Mr. Foster Is Unit man ; lie has been doing gold
en work for truth during the month of May at 
this place, and nil in a manner so clear cut and 
free from obscurity ns to carry conviction at once 
to tlie hearts of all inquirers who have drawn 
near to discover whut of good .might be found In 
the Nazareth hind of Spiritualism.

As we sat, last Wednesday, in his apartment, 
ami looked on while he rapidly turned from one 
to another of three guests seated before him, and 
entered into close anil personal conversation, 
giving names which they had not written on tlie 
slips, picturing correctly through visions (which 
appeared to him) tlie deaths by shipwreck, etc., 
of parties of whom he could never by any human 
possibility have heard, confidently and truthful
ly correcting the memory of those present as to 
dates of birth, age, etc., of relatives long since 
passed tlie bounds of physical ken, and giving to 
nil the assurance that their loved ones watched 
over them with unabated care and solicitude, and 
were every ready to aid them in all good works, 
the sight was one well calculated to send a solemn 
thrill through the soul.

Verily, in the light of such wondrous occur
rences—not only in .presence of Mr. Foster, but 
nil over the civilized'earth—may we not feel that 
indeed “tlie" time which kings and prophets 
waited for" in vain, lias now come to cheer on 
the laboring world?

Mr. Foster will remain awhile longerat the 
Parker House, and all who desire to Iwoio of a 
certainty tlie continuance of human life beyond 
the change called death, will do well to visit him 
at Ids stance room, and submit the evidence lie 
will there give them to the careful arbitrament 
of serious thought.

Centennial NundityH.
There is still a great pother kept up in tlie 

Centennial Commission, sitting, in Philadelphia, 
over tlie question of opening the Exhibition on 
Sundays. Tlie grounds are open to the public 
on tliat day, but the buildings are not. Tlio 
restaurants nnd such ‘like ply their vocation on 
Sundays all the same, but the more elevating and 
moral influenceof the wonderful collections with
in tlie buildings is deemed by a narrow and 
bigoted handful of men unholy. There is a very 
large and strong popular element in Ph iadel- 
phia tliat is engaged in combating tills Puritan
ism, and public meetings liave been field, wlille 
more have been talked of. To tlie. fnrelgnwlsitz 
or it must seem puerile in the lowest sense. *—'

There are tens of thousands of persons'within 
easy reach of Philadelphia who cannot see the 
Exhibition on any other day than Sunday, and 
they aro the very ones to be benefited by study
ing what it offers them. This bigoted rule sim
ply forbids them to attend, nnd tliey are the 
sinew and life of tlie American people. What 
possible harm can come to their morals, nobody 
undertakes to say. It is absurd, preposterously 
so, that a few narrow-minded men, of Hie God- 
in-t lie-Constitution stamp, should be allowed thus 
to drag this grand enterprise of many nationsasa 
trophy at tlie heels of their bigotry. If it is their 
affair altogether, and not that of the whole Amer
ican people joined with those of other countries, 
then let it be so understood. But we do not believe 
it. The Philadelphia churches do not prove to 
be any better filled on Sunday for this senseless 
prohibition, wlille thousands are repelled in dis
gust and indignation.

The Prisoner, Leymarie.
We were last week privileged to receive a let

ter wherein P. (I. Leymarie,The brave editor of 
Revue Spirite, Paris, extended from his prison 
house La Saute, his thanks and grateful remem
brances to his friends in America, both for their 
good wishes and Hie efforts put forth by them 
to aid him in hh struggle with bigotry, cloaked 
with the power of la w. We are certain that in the 
future Parisian jurisprudence will blush for its 
record, and that tlie wrongs of this noble martyr 
will be righted. He is reported in Tlie Spiritual
ist as writing as follows to another party under 
date of May 3d;

"To say that I am happy in this place (gue je 
in'amuse} would lie contrary to the truth; never
theless, 1 can httlrm that our philosophy is a 
great support to me in my solitude, and when I 
reflect on the cause of my incarceration, 1 smile 
in recalling Hie words of Virgil—‘How can so 
much anger enter the hearts of the gods !’ My 
cell is about as large as a cage of tame birds at 
the Jnrdlh des Plantes, and yet lam said to be 
an aristocrat, recommande, it is supposed, ns a 
friend of the Home Minister 1 My occupation is 
making match boxes !’’

Testimonial to Andrew Jackson Davis.
In another column will be found an important 

announcement from a committee of the friends 
of this worthy gentleman and pioneer worker 
for truth. Some time since we suggested the jus
tice of a procedure of this nature, and wo are con
sequently pleased to perceive that the idea has 
found acceptance, and is now brought before tlie 
people in so feasible a shape. We are of opinion 
that there are hundredsand thousands all over 
our country, as well as in Europe, who will sure
ly arid most gladly join in this free-will offering 

To one w ho has given so much to Spiritualism and 
mankind, and we trust subsequent events in the 
shape of generous donations, will prove that our 
belief is founded on the solid basis of fact.

KT On our third page will be’found a strong 
article from tlie pen of Thomas R. Hazard, en
titled "Rich Men.” Its appearance in the col
umns of tho Providence Journal, an influential 
daily in Rhode Island, is another Index of tbe in
creasing liberality of the secular press on the 
subject of Spiritualist^.

KT A convention of the Now England Labor 
Reform League will be held in Rochester Hall, 
730 Washington street, Boston, Sunday and Mon
day, May 28fa and 29th, day and evening. Col. 
Wm. B. Greene will preside.

KT Thomas Cook returns his grateful thnnks 
to “ Brother and Sister Leapsori, of Atchison, 
Kan., for hospitality extended to me during my 
late lecturing tour in that State.”

KT The Boston Eight Hour League Conven
tion meets Wednesday, May 81st, day and even
ing, in. the Meionaon, Tremont Temple. Ira 
Steward, Geo. E- McNeill, and other speakers.

Jim. Louisa Andrews.
We regret to learn that this lady, whose con

tributions to tlie literature of Modern Spiritual-’ 
Ism pre so highly prized, has been lying quite ill 
in New York for some three weeks. At tho last 
accounts she was better, and there were strong 
hopes of her recovery. ’ She is not yet well 
enough, however, to wield tho pen, mid mental 
exertion is not permitted by her physician. Mrs. 
Andrews has been carefully. Investigating tlie 
phenomena through Dr. Henry Slade, and these 
have been of a character to surpass in interest 
tlie manifestations, an account or which was com
municated by her some years ago to the London 

■Spiritual Magazine. .^The Banner'is promised 
the result of her late experiences. Her visit to 
New York was for the express purpose of investi
gating the phenomena, and every facility lias 
been afforded her in tlie frankest and most gen
erous manner by Dr. Slade, whoso ^iediumship 
seems never to have yielded more remarkable 
proofs than now of direct spirit-action. Mrs. 
Andrews has been aided in tier investigations by 
her sister, Miss Emily G. Jones, a lady of .supe
rior culture and rare intellectual accomplish
ments, several of whose communications liave 
appeared, though anonymously in our columns. 
Both these ladies have, for many years, been 
thorough students of Spiritualism, in its phe
nomenal and mental relations, and there are none 
better qualified to write Intelligently on tbe sub
ject.' ---------------------♦,♦---------------------

Spiritualist Conventions.
By reference to our third page, it will be seen 

Hint Hie friends are moving to some purpose in 
different localities, and tliat mass meetings,enmp- 
meetliigs, etc., are rapidly becoming the order of 
the day.

The Sturgis, Mich., Ilarmonial Society will hold 
its regular annual meeting at the Free Church on 
Saturday and Sunday, the 17th nnd 18th of June.

Tlie Spiritualists of Minnesota will assemble 
in mass Convention in tlie city of Minneapolis, 
tlie sessions commencing on Thursday, June 15th, 
atTO a. m., nnd continuing over Sunday.

Tlie Vermont State Spiritualist Association will 
hold its next Annual Convention at tlie Wilder 
House, in Plymouth, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, tlie 9th, 10th and 11th of June.

The Spiritualists of New Hampshire liave ar
ranged for a three-days' mass meeting at Wash
ington, N. IL, in Union Hall, Juno 2d, 3d and 
4th.

The Northern Illinois Association of Spiritual
ists will hold a grand camp-meeting on the Win
nebago County Fair Grounds, Rockford, HI., 
commencing on Wednesday, June 7tb, at 2 o'clock 
1*. M., and will bold over Sunday, the 11th.

The Spiritualists of Oregon propose having a 
three or four days’ meeting in the grove near 
Gervais, commencing on Friday, tlie 23d of June.

t$T Prof. R. G. Eccles has been busy to the 
verge of overwork during the lecture season now 
about closing. Tlie Sundays of May found him 
at North Brookfield, Mass., wlille on week even
ings of tliat month ho spoke at Colerain, Shel
burn Falls, Zoar and Cummington. In Juno he 
will speak in New Haven, Ct. He will not 
lecture during July and August, but will remain 
at ills home in New York City, and devote tbo 
time to practical experiments and tho pursuing 
of original investigations in science. Some idea 
of tlie work he lias accomplished of late may be 
gained from tlie fact that through tho winter 
months he lias spoken three times per Sunday— 
with the exception of January, when he lectured 
twice per Sunday—and every night during tlie 
week. The places where he has spoken have in 
al) but two instances been localities where he lias 
delivered several courses at previous dates. Prof. 
Eccles has calls already for thegreaterpartof the 
lecture season during the coming fall and winter, 
and any society whose members may be consid
ering tlie question of employing him had best 
make application at once. Address him at 78 
Fourth avenue, New York City, not Kansas City, 
Mo. ------------------—^ • *1 • ———^—^—

KT John Mcllwraith, Esq., Ex-Mayor of Mel
bourne, Australia, a prominent Spiritualist in 
that far-off country, and a worthy and cultured 
gentleman, isat present In Boston. We received 
a call from him last week. Mr. Mcllwraith has 
used every effort in the past to render agreeable 
tbe visits of Charles H. Foster,-J. M. Peebles, 
and other workers, to his antipodal city, and wo 
trust in return that his experiences in Boston,’ 
and the United States generally,.may be of the 
highly pleasant nature which he so richly de
serves.

KT Tho struggle between the Michigan Med
ical Society (regular) and tbe Homeopathists, 
whom it seeks to oust from the State University 
at Ann Arbor, waxes warm, but well-informed 
journals there predict that tho result of this war 
will be a medical department In the university 
wholly homeopathic. We hope Michigan will 
indeed, by and through its Legislature, stand fust 
for the liberal ground she has assumed on the 
medical question, and teach the,bigoted " Socie
ty ” a lesson.

KT Next week we shall present to our read
ers an article from the pen of Dr. H. B. Storer, 
of Boston, concerning the materializations wit
nessed by himself in presence of tlie new medi
um at the West End. Some of the experiences 
recently met with at tlie stances of Maud E. 
Lord, Mrs. Thayer and the Holmeses in Phila
delphia, by A. S. Hayward, will also be given.

KT Read the “ Letter from Italy " (eighth 
page) contributed to our columns by Mrs. Susan 
G. Horn, author of that widely circulated book, 
“Strange Visitors.” The lady, with her hus
band, Is at present making an extended tour in 
Europe, and we hbpe to present other pen-por- 
traltures of her journeyings in time to come.

1ST W.E. Copelapd has commenced the pub
lication of a lively paper at Lincoln, Neb., en
titled Radical Leaves, No. 1 of which we have 
received. The new journal is to be issued monthly, 
and evidently deserves the countenance of the 
liberal element.

HF. Information has just reached us that Lou
don Engle, a prominent Spiritualist of Philadel
phia, Pa., passed to spirit-life from New York 
City, May' Oth, his demise being caused by 
Bright's disease of the kidneys.

;®" In tlie present number will be found ar
ticles from Allen Putnam, Esq. (first, page), and 
Prof. S. B. Brittan (third page), which will well 
repay careful perusal.

1ST No. 3 of “ Travels in the Lands of the 
Aztecs and Toltecs,” by J. M. Peebles, prepared 
especially for our columns, will appear in the 
Banner of Light for June 10th.

A Deciaive Tent.
Tho Instantaneous production and disappear

ance of tangible, visible hands, manifesting life 
and intelligence, in the presence of so-called me
diums, Is a phenomenon that no experienced in
vestigator now disputes. In the autumn of 1875 
it occurred to Professor William Denton that 
molds in parafllne might be taken of tbe hands 
thus projected ; and Iio made an experiment of 
which lie gives tlie following account:

“ In my first sitting witli Mrs. Hardy for molds, 
when neither Mr. nor Mrs. Hardy could have had 
tho slightest idea of tlie substance witli which I 
intended to operate, and could not therefore liave 
provided molds for deceptive purposes, I received 
molds of fingers, which must liave belonged to 
hands of five different persons, tlie sizes differing 
from those of a baby to that of a giant. At tlie 
same time 1 saw fingers with panifline upon 
them pushed up from under the table—the hands 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, we three the only per
sons In the room, being In plain sight on the 
table before me. Nothing can destroy sucli facts 
as these, and no pretended exposures of Mrs. 
Hardy can change their cliaracter.”

Wlille tlie first sitting, here referred to by Pro
fessor Denton, was going on, one of tlie under- 
elgned (John Wetherbee) happened to call atMr. 
Hardy’s house, and was there invited to assist at 
the sitting. Tills he did, and his testimony as to 
its unpremeditated character and the conclusive, 
ness of tlie phenomena, confirms all that Profes
sor Denton says of it.

Tlie news of the experiment led to many simi
lar successful tests both In England and America. 
At Mrs. Hardy’s sittings perfect molds of hands 
were soon obtained. At a public meeting at 
Pnine Hall, Boston, on tlie evening of February 
20th, 1876, Mrs. Hardy was placed in a bag of 
mosquito netting, and tile top strongly secured 
around her neck by Dr. II. F. Gardner. John 
Verity, a well-known materialist, and Zenas T. 
Haines, assistant editor ot tlie Boston Herald, 
were chosen to act as a committee for the audi
ence. Under a covered table a pail of parafllne 
and a bowl for the reception of the expected 
mold were placed. Mrs. Hardy was seated alone 
behind tlie table and in view of tlie audience, so 
Hint her slightest motion was visible, while tho 
committee had entire charge of tlie platform, 
The sitting resulted in tlie production of a fine 
mold of a feminine hand. Mr. Verity stated to 
tlie audience tliat tho sack was whole, that there 
was no evidence of its having been tampered 
with, and that it was inexplicable how tho mold 
had been deposited there. Certainly there was 
no reason to suppose that it had been done by 
Mrs. Ilnrdy.

Anxious now for a test that should meet still 
more thoroughly the demands of science, Dr. 
Gardner liad a box made for tlie purpose. This 
box, rectangular in shape, is thirty inches long, 
thirty deep, and twenty-four wide. The four 
posts of tlie frame-work are of wood, as are the 
bottom and tho folding cover ; and the part be
tween the cover arid the wire-work is of wood, 
eight and a half inches in height, and pierced, 
witli holes about an inch, apart, and originally 
three-quarters of air inch in diameter, but sub
sequently reduced, by an Interior lining, to one- 
quarter of an inch. The wire carried round the 
box is in a single piece, tho two ends coming 
togetlicr on one of tlie corner posts, and at the 
point of contact being covered witli a strip of 
wood firmly nailed to the post. Tho cover is in 
two parts opening from the centre outward ; one 
fold of the cover may be secured by two bolts 
that run Into the wood-work on each side. Tlie 
other fold was at first secured by a singlo.lever 
lock. The wire-work is a strong, thick three- 
eighth mesh.

After several successful experiments at which 
we were not present, attention was called to cer
tain defects in tlie box, and it was improved and 
repaired so as to obviate all objections. Two 
locks, one at each side, made tlie cover when 
shut, bolted and locked, tight and secure. Tlie 
holes in tlie wood-work were reduced as already 
described, and no flaw was left unremedied.'

We liave been thus particular in our descrip
tion of tlie box, because wo regard it as tlie in
strument of a test wliolly unaffected by any. ques
tion as to tlie medium’s good faith in the case. 
After a thorough examination of tlie box both 
immediately before nnd after the sittings at 
which we were present, we were satisfied tliat if 
a mold of a hand could be deposited in it under 
the conditions, the said mold must be put there 
by other means than those at the command of 
the unaided medium. Tlie very purpose of the 
box was to have it serve as an assurance against 
frliud under tlie conditions, so tliat whatever 
charge of trickery might be brought against the 
medium as practiced before or after, it would ribt 
impair the force of a successful experiment. We, 
had no disposition to waste our time on an inves
tigation where no certainty could be had.

The experiment having been twice tried, and 
twice successful, in the presence of a majority of 
the undersigned, we now frankly accept the con
clusion : We have all had the proof that a mold 
of a perfect hand was deposited in the closed and 
locked box by some other means than those which 
a human being, within tlie normal limitations ot 
the physical and visible body, could employ; and, 
under the conditions, we do not admit as perti
nent to this particular case, the inquiry whether 
the medium has or has not, on any occasion, pre
vious or subsequent; resorted to fraud in the pro
duction of phenomena supposed to be spiritual.

The following were tlie circumstances:
Monday, ,May 1st, 1876, present in the base

ment of Mr. Hardy’s house, No. 4 Concord 
Square, Boston, were.Col. Frederick A. Pope, 
John Wetherbee, J.S. Draper, Epes Sargent, Mrs. 
Dora Brigham, and Mr. and Mrs. Hardy. The 
box was thoroughly examined. Col. Pope, an 
expert in all carpentering work, turned the box 
upside down, and tested it on all sides, inside and 
out, tlie other gentlemen looking on, and after
wards examining it themselves. Particular care 
was taken to see how far by working with an 
iron instrument the wire interstice could be en
larged, and then replaced, so as to admit of the 
passage of anything more than half an inch in 
diameter. This was found Impracticable under 
the conditions; while an enlargement for the ad
mission of a hand could not have been made 
without forcibly severing or untwisting the wires 
in a way that could not fail of detection.

Every one being satisfied as to the security of 
the box, Mr. Wetherbee lifted a pail of clear, 
cold water, which after being examined under
neath and on all sides was placed in the box. 
Col. Pope lifted tbe pail of hot water with a top 
layer of paraffine (which we tested by touch, 
stirred about, and found to be all in a melted and 
fluid state) and placed It, after examination, in 
the box. Tbe covers were then closed, bolted 
and locked; and, t^ make security doubly secure 
(though the precaution was needless, since we 
could all the time see the medium), seals were 

I put on both keyholes, also across the seam be-
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tween the shut covers, and also across the lines 
of separation at the sides. As the room was light 
we could all now see, and did. see, through tho 

• wire of tlie box, that except tlie pails and their
contents, there was nothing else Inside of It.

In order to produce a dark chamber for tho 
operating force, a clotli was now thrown over tlie 
box, and tlm light of the room was subdued, but 
not so much tliat we could not distinguish the 
time of day by our watches, and seo one another's 
face and movements, including those of tlie me
dium. Mrs. Hardy took a seat In front of tho 
circle and just behind the box at one of its nar
row sides. Mr. Hardy kept aloof all the while, 
and took a seat in tlie rear of all the rest.

No checks or restrictions were put upon Hie sit
ters. There was no singing, no noise, though 
conversation in a low tone was going on much 
of the time. Mrs. Hardy was in her natural state, 
easy and unpreoccupied. Tho harmony of the 
circle was perfect, and all eyes were on tho me
dium. Occasionally a question would be put to 
the operating force, and it would be answered by 

. nips. At length, after a lapse of perhaps forty 
‘ minutes, a quick succession of jubilant raps an j 

nounced that a result had been obtained. All! 
rose from their seats, we took off tlie cloth, look- | 
edin through tlie wires, nnd there, Heating In 
the pall of water, was a full-sized, perfect mold 
of a large hand We looked at the seals: not 
one bad been disturbed. We again carefully test
ed all the sides of Hie box ; wood and wire were 
perfect; all parts were unimpaired, unchanged. 
Then, removing the seals from the keyholes, we 
unlocked and unbolted the cover, lifted tlie pail, 
and took out tlie mold. We saw and still see no 
escape from the conviction that the mold had 
been formed and placed there by some power 
capable of materializing tho members of an or
ganism wholly distinct from tlie physique of tlie 
medium.

Thursday, May 4tli, a second sitting wns hail, 
at which, in addition to tlie persons already 
named,"Mr. J. W. Day, of tho Banner of Light, 
and Mr. J. F. Aiderman were present. The con
ditions wero tlie same, and the success was, if 
possible, greater tlian at the sittingof Muy 1st, 
inasmuch as tlie mold was larger and the fingers 
more spread. The same precautions wero taken 
botli before and after the sitting ; tlio box was 
twice thoroughly overhauled and examined by 
tlie six gentlemen of the party. A doubthaving 
been raised as to tlie hinges, a screw-driver was 
obtained and tlie screws tested and tightened. 
Besides the mold in tlie pall of water, a part of 
another one was found on tho floor of tho box.

Our conclusions are:
1. Tliat a mold of a fiill-slzcd, perfect hand 

was produced In a closed box by some unknown 
power exercising intelligence and manual activ
ity.

2. Tliat the conditions of tlie experiment were 
independent of all reliance on tho character and 
good fnitli of tlie medium, though tlie genuine
ness of her mediumship lias been fully vindicated 
by tlio result.

3. That these conditions were so simple and 
so stringent as to completely exclude all opportu
nities for fraud and all contrivances for Illusion, 
bo that our realization of tlio conclusiveness of tlie 
test is perfect.

4. Tliat tlie fact, long known to investigators, 
that evanescent, materialized hands, guided by 
Intelligence and projected from an invisible or
ganism, cun be made visible und tangible, receives 
confirmation from tills duplicated test.

5. That th<j,,<JxperIinent of the mold, coupled 
with tliat of tlie so-called spirit-photograph, gives 
objective proof of the operation of an intelligent 
force outside of any visible organism, and offers 
u fair basis for scientific Investigation.

6. Tliat the inquiry, "How was that mold pro
duced within tliat box?” leads to considerations 
tliat must liave a most important bearing on tlie 
philosophy of the future, as well as on the 
problems of psychology and physiology, and 
opens new views of tlio latent powers nnd high 
destiny of man.

J. F. Alderman,
46 Congress street, Boston ;

Mite. Doha Brigham,
3 James street, Franklin sq.;

, Col. Frederick A. Pope,
69 Montgomery street;

John W. Day,
IT 9 Montgomery place ;

John Wetherbee,
AH Congress street;

Ebes Sargent,
67 Moreland street;

J. S. Draper,
Wayland, Mass.

ring from his finger, and Mr. Marthas s iw at 
ths same time ths medium in the opi>osite corner 
and in the stiff Mt. The figure, however, van
ished quickly toward the medium.

Mr. Martheze having returned to ids seat, tlio 
voice from tlie cabinet asked which hand we de
sired, and soon after Mr. Martheze had again to 
come to tlm aperture, when the mold of a left 
hand came up, and, on Inspecting it, tlie ring ; 
was found on one finger of the mold. Then Mr. । 
Reimers was called and received in like manner , 
the right band, to be sent to his scientific friends i 
In Leipzig, according to expressed wish. Next I 
tlie medium was heard coughing ; her cough bad ; 
been suppressed the whole time (more than an , 
hour).; It had given rise to fears of un unsuccess- i 
ful experiment, so violent were tlie fits at the be
ginning. After she came out of tlie cabinet we ‘ 
at once examined tlie knots, Ac., and found 
everything exactly as before, even the pin, loose- | 
ly fastened und easily shaken off by strong move- I 
ments. Wo picked up nil the remainder of the j 
paraffine from the vessel, and weighing ittogeth- j 
er witli tlm two molds, found n tilth1 orer three- I 
quarters of a pound, this small excess being due I 
to the amount of water taken up by tlm pnriifilne, ■ 
as plainly shown by squeezing It out of the re- I 
inainder; the proportion of wider In the molds' 
added to this would easily uecoinit for this differ
ence. Tills terminated our exprriments. The 
hands obtained differ widely in nil respects from 
those of tho medium, but till show minute miirk- 
ings (better revenled by u inngiiifying glnss) of n 
living bund and of the same Individuality Unit 
lias more than once given a mold under tlie 
same test conditions.

We offer no theory for these strange facts, lint 
simply give tliem ns we received them ; we fully 
understand how they may give rise to the wildest 
imagination on tlie part of enthusiastic witnesses, 
as well as of fanatical absent skeptics, both tax
ing in their explanations tlie credulity of tlie in- 
experienced in no small degree. Continuous, 
rigid, nnd severe investigation will alone clear 
tlie road from tlieintrusion of tempting phantasy, 
which Is the welcome adornment of n proved, 
truth, but must not come "on the wuy " to it. 
After tlm Impostors, humbugs or traitors have 
been sufficiently trumpeted out, the trim facts, 
gained in private eireles by pure love for truth, 
couphsl with sound intellect, not crippled by 
total Ignorance or overtaxed bruin, will have n 
chmieeof being placed before the public. ‘-•Then 
a genera! change of public opinion may force 
science to do what she now seeuis determined to 
refuse, namely, to Investigate, und tliis apart 
from tlie opposition offered by tlie clergy.

J. N. Tiedeman Martheze, 
20 Palmeira square, Brighton, 

Christian Reimers',
2 Ducie avenue, Orford road, Manchester. 

William Oxlev.
65 Bury New road, .Manchester, 

Thomas Gaskell,
69 Oldham road, Manchester, 
Henry Marsh,

Birch Cottage, Fairi/ lane, ) 
Bury New road, Manchester. S 

Manchester, April 22th, 1876.

ter entitled “ Testimonial,” In the Just paragraph 
of which occurs the suggestion tliat all contribu
tions " should be remitted ” directly to me. 1 
avail myself of this postscript to say Hint it would 
be more agreeable to my feelings If all replies 
and remittances should be sent to either the 
Chairman or Hie Corresponding Secretary. Mr. 
Wm. Green, of Brooklyn, or C O. Poole, Esq., 
of New York, both perfectly responsible gentle
men, who will promptly reply to all correspond- 

Very truly, A. J. Davis.
York, May 15th, 1876."

cuts.
Wrio

Kev.
lleautirul NcntiiiientN.

W. II. IL Murray delivered at Music
Hall,. Huston, on Sunday last, a sermon which 
seems to us so eminently Parkerish that we quote 
therefrom tho following paragraph : Can It be 
tliat tlm mantle of him who of old made tlie name 
Music Hall a synonym for tlm arena of the fear-
less utterance of 
tlie shoulders of 
street ?

" Heaven is no

radical thought, lias fallen on 
tlie talented ex-pastor of Park

idle spectator of hiimnn strug
gles ; no one should despair of, idmselt or herself, 
morally. You cun all be saved of whatever Is 
now working for your swift destruction ; nnd

! more, you can nil help save yourselves, put not 
! your hepe in lids world. Put it not In your rich- 
j es, nor in your strength, nor in jour mortal sur

roundings. Let not tlie hope of your souls be 
| placed thissldeof tile grave. All hopes so placed 
I shall full. Though they shine as stars, they’will 
’ full and fade. Though they lie as -mis, yet will 
; they suffer an eternal eclipse. Though tliey 
stand solidus the earth, yet will they crumble 

i Into fragments. Phiee your hope on the other 
। side of the grave. Plnce'it higher than tlie earth.
Place'it above tlie sky ; beyond the stars; fur- 

’ tlier on and further up than the line wlileli the 
i sun marks In its course. Place il within the red, 
audit shall lie as an anchor, sure and stead I list 

,, forever and ever." ,

HF At a meeting held at the ..................  Dr.
Drover on tlm evening of Thursday, May IHlh, 
J. B. Hatch, Hie efiieient conductor of Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum No. I, of Bostmi, was pre
sented with n line gold watch, ns a mark of con
fidence and esteem, on tlie part of his many 
friends among tlm Spiritualists of Boston and 
vicinage. Speeches by adults, ami songs, reci
tations, etc., by tlm Lyceum children mid others, 
added interest to Hie occasion.

Not long since Mr. Hatch nnd snme seventy- 
five of ids friends of the Children's Lyceum and 
elsewhere, were made the recipients of tho boun
tiful hospitality of Dr. Charles Main, at his resi
dence, (it) Dover street, Boston, an elegant colla
tion, speeches, ete., combining to render the oc
casion a pleasant one.

Mite. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal 
ingand Developing, office 200 Joralemon si ri 
oppositeCItvHull,Brooklyn, N. Y. HourslOtot

My.20.4w"

Brandreth’s Pills.
Thin wonderful, purely veKeUUdo purgative. 1 have pro-

(From Tho Spiritualist, London, May 12th.] •
A Remarkable Test Seance in Man

chester.
We, the undersigned, hereby testify to tho fol

lowing facts, whicli occurred in our presence nt 
Mr. Reimers’s room, on the 17th of April, 1876. 
We weighed accurately three-quarters of a pound 
of paraffine, put It in a wash-basin, and poured 
boiling water over it, which soon melted It down.

A TcNtiiuouiHl to A. J. DiivlH.
Tlie llth day of August next will be the fiftieth 

birthday of our Inspired brother, Andrew Jack- 
son Davis. In view of tills fact, and of ills pres
ent condition and circumstances, a meeting of 
some of ids friends was held In New York on tho 
29th day of April, 1876, and the undersigned were 
instructed to prepare a circular letter to Im sent 
by mail to Ills friends generally, on both sides of 
tlie Atlantic, for the purpose of obtaining a sub- 
stantial testimonial for his life-long work in tho 
cause of Spiritualism and of human progress. 
Tlie authorized committee call attention to tlie 
fact that the conditions which superinduce those 
interior experiences which render Mr. Davis's 
books so important aro not In accordance with 
ordinary business pursuits. All of his personal 
friends know of tlie frugal, pureand harmonious 
life of our gifted brother, and of Ids noble and 
self-sacrificing wife, of tlieir constant cheerful
ness, Industry and devotion to trutli and pro
gress ; and also knowing and fully appreciating 
Hint Ids labors have been pecuniarily unrecom
pensed, we therefore consider It a duty as well 
as a pleasure to contribute something toward 
canceling the obligation incurred by those wlio 
liave received benefitfrom ids life experiences.

Tlie committee hope and expect to raise at 
least twenty thousand dollars, and say : "With a 
moderate competence assured him (from tlie in
terest tlie amount properly invested will yield 
annually) we shall have good reason to hope for 
further Inspirations from Ids pen."

AlltheSpIritualistsand Liberailstsare urged to 
join the committee In tills movement, and Induce 
others so to do. Post office, orders) checks or 
drafts, payable to the order o’f Bro. Davis, should 
be remitted to him at No. 24 East 4th street, Now 
York, and lie will duly acknowledge the same.

William Green, Chairman, 
1268 Pacific st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

C. O. Poole, Cor. Sec,,
140 West \2d st., N. Y.

New York, May 1st, 1876.
[W. B.—A record is kept of all receipts intended 

for the above " Testimonial," with the name and 
address of each donor. When the list is completed 
the committee will send to each contributor a print
ed statement of the particular sums, and the whole 
amount received.]

Rr The article on our second page which we 
transfer from the columns of The Spiritualist, 
London, Eng., concerning the experiments of its 
editor, Mr. Harrison, In connection with the 
“ odlc flames ” controversy, is comm... led to the 
attention of the reader. May it not be Unit the 
secret of the tin-typo and other pictures claimed 
to Im taken in the dark in New York—about 
which so much Ims been said—is here unveiled to 
the public?

Dr. Fred. I,. II. Willis may be addressed for 
tlm summer nt (lithium, Yah a Co., N. Y.

My.20.

Mil. nnd Mns. Holmes,611 South Washington 
Nd-, Philadelphia. Pa. Circles Monday, Tiu sdny 
W ediu-sdiiy mid Thursday evenings, al H o'clock.

F.19.
-*»■♦- ---------- -

Hknrv Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 
street, New York. Ap.l.

-^•♦-
The Magnetic Healer, Du. J. E. Biugos, is 

also n Priielieiil Physician. Ollie.. 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters,nt 361 Slxth'av., New York. Terms, 
13 nnd four 3-cent stumps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Ap.l.

Sealed Lkttkkh Anhwehed by R. W. Flint.
374 WM XM street, New rrms 12 mid
three stumps. Money refunded If not answered.

C?T On our tlilrd page will lie found tlie sum
mons to Investigate which .1. J. Hartman, the 
spiriLphotograpber, puts forth to tlm skeptics of 
Cincinnati. At tlie time of our going to press we 
are uninformed as to whether tliis challenge has 
been accepted by the parties toward whom it 
was aimed, but it is quite, safe to say it lias not.

The Dawning Light, representing tlie Birth
place of Modern Spiritualism, is again advertised 
in tills paper (fifth page), Tlie reduction of one- 
half In its price, and the advantage of securing 
India-tinted impressions fon thirty days without 
extra charge, should be considered lit those who 
ilo not possess the work.

tar A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician (of 
Boston), has taken rooms at 722 Fairmount 
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., and will heal theslck. 
Saturday and Sunday will be devoted to recrea
tion. Sec advertisement on our seventh page.

HF The annual meeting of the New England 
Woman Suffrage Association will be held In 
Wesleyan Hall, Boston, on Monday and Tues
day, May 29th and 30th, commencing Monday 
afternoon atp30.
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consulted on ALL diseases Ipenf rbaigr, 
stamp. References The maiiy in New I
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PH I LA DELPHI A BOOH DEPOT.
DR. .1. II. RHODE:-', l|lh *pj Ing Gindin mh-h. Philadel

phia. Pa., Iuih been appointed agent for tlm Bunner of 
Mglil, ami Will take mdeis for all of Colby A Rhhs Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Rookn on bale an above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Contes streets, amlat 
all the Sphlltial meetings. Parties In Philadelphia,'p.4.-,' 
desiring to advert he In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Du. RtiobEs.

■■AUTFOICn.CONN., HOOK DEPOT.
A. KOSE, M Truiiihiill street, Hat (bud, Uonn., ke 

constantly tor sate Um Bannerof Light and a full hud 
of (ho NnlrMnnl mid Heliurin Works-pubbsiird 
Colby £ Klch. >

IKH HEHTUIt IN. V.) HOOK DEPOT.
Wll.l.lAMsilN A HliillKE. Huukn-lli-r-. iU W.-U M illi 

Ntrri’t. iBH'lirMt’r. N. V., kerb for bah* I he N|»h’ilui»l mill 
llvrorm Work# puhlhhrd at the Banm.h op Light 
Publishing House, Holton, Main.

RO(TIENTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall. Rochester, N. 

Y., keep* for Naie the NniritiiHliuul Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. BOOH DEPOT.
MKH, M. J. BEGAN. 62U Ninth Mb stn-m. >t. I.nub, 

Mo., kOrns riHiManlly for sale the Bass eh of Light, 
and a full supply of the Nplrilunl mtd Bcfbrni Works 
published by Colby A Itlrh,

NEW YORII BOOH DEPOT.
A. .1, DAVIS A co.. Booksellers and Piiblhher«at stand- 

ard Book* and Periodicals on Harmonist rhllmnphj Spir
itualism, Kito Religion. and General Refertn, No. 21 hast 
Fourthslrrut. Now York. if—Nov. I,
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nah* tlm BANNKit of LIGHT, ami a general variety of Nulr- I J, mV 
Itiiiillri nti«l llvt'orm Book*, nt Eastern prices. Also 
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The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTE
tup: writixu pi.ancbetti:!

Till-: WRIT!St; Pl.AXCllliTTE!
Tin: WRITING I'TAXfilETTi:’

If a hand is dipped several times in tills liquid 
tl)e deposit of paraffine (when cool) forms a mold 
for a perfect cast- This vessel, along with anotli- 
errfilled witli cold water, we placed In the cor
ner of the room. Two curtains, six feet lilgli and 
four feet wide, suspended on rods, formed a 
square cabinet with apertures (about fifteen 

■ Indies wide at tlm top on each side). Tho wall 
. being detached from tlie next house, and tho cat-' 
inet nearly occupied with furniture, tlie idea of 
trap-doors was out of tlie question, as tlie floor 
was covered also with vessels, chair, &c. A lady 
friend, gifted with tliat mysterious power called 
mediumship, was, after tlie vessels were placed 
in the cabinet, secured by a bag of stiff net, 
pulled over her head, arms and hands, and the 
tape running through the open seam was drawn 
as tightly as could be done, then well knotted, 
and a piece of paper Inserted, which would slip 
out in untying. Tlie tape was. knotted in one 
bow, and the ends pinned to the bag between the 
waist (round which the tape ran) and the head. 
All tho witnesses agreed that the medium alone 
could not free herself without detection. In tills 

’ helpless state we led her Into tho corner of the 
cabinet, which was, besides chair, vessels, book
case (with open shelves), perfectly empty. There 
was nothing risible beyond these things, which 
wo examined in full gaslight. Tlie room was 
locked after the last guest arrived, tliat is, from 
the beginning of tlie proceedings.

Wo toned tho light down to some extent, but 
could plainly see everything in the room, and 
took our seats about four feet by six away from 

• the curtains. After some time, which was spent 
in singing or music, a face appeared at tlie front 
aperture and then moved to tlio other. Its glit
tering beautiful crown and white head-dress, and 

■ a black ribbon with golden cross round the neck, 
were seen with equal distinctness by all. Soon 
another female figure appeared, also with a con
spicuous crown, both showing at the same time, 
and in turn ascending over the (open) top of the 
cabinet toward the celling, and gracefully sa
luting the sitters. The very strong voice of a 
man greeting from the corner announced tho at
tempt to make casts. Then the first figure ap
peared again at the aperture beckoning Mr. Mar- 
theze to approach to shake hands. It took the

LETTER FROM A. J. DAVIS TO THE COMMITTEE.
My Esteemed Friends—Owing to your per

fectly disinterested wishes In my behalf, I feel 
measurably Justified In writing briefly in answer 
to your kindly'Inquiries concerning my situation 
and circumstances. . . . [Alluding to a'limited 
sum left him by, " Katie ” lie says:] " Witli these 
funds 1 at once proceeded to purchase and gather 
together all the stereotype plates of my volumes, 
then owned by some three or four different pub- 
Ushers. Some of these plates I could not obtain 
Without legal efforts; these books, therefore, I 
carefully revised and enlarged and then re-stere
otyped. nnd thus gradually developed a uniform 
list. These expenses and tlie payment of debts 
contracted during our efforts witli the. 'Herald 
of Progress’ and other enterprises in New York, 
entirely absorbed all the funds received from 
Rhode Island. 1 did all this strictly In accordance 
with 'Katie's' often expressed wish, which was 
also in harmony with my own sense of right. . . .

“ A few years since my bodily health became 
seriously impaired, so tliat 1 found myself dis
qualified for platform speaking; also it was ne
cessary tliat I should avoid taxing my vocal 
organs even In conversation. Therefore I be
came silent, and have, up to this time, witli re
luctance and by an exercise of will power, re
mained steadfastly ‘on the retired list?

“Thus all income from platform lectures was 
cut off, and the sale of my works was so moder
ate as to furnish only very limited means, and 
to render it unwise and impracticable for me to 
write and publish any new books. Hence, wisli- 
Ing to maintain'the glorious privilege of being 
independent,’and, above all, desiring to render 
some service to humanity, we embarked upon 
tho modest enterprise located at No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York.

"But it Is undeniable that such enterprises 
are, in the best of times, far from remunerative. 
Therefore wo liave been enabled to continue our 
business during the three years of silent ‘ panic' 
throughout the'flnancial world only by methods 
of industry, by simplicity of life, and by tho 
benefactions of certain tried and true and dearly 
beloved personal friends. Fraternally yours,

New York, April 18th, 1876. A. j. Davis.”

POSTSCRIPT TO THE FOREGOING LETTER.
“Since the first edition of my letter tothe com

mittee was printed 1 liave read the Circular Let-

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
IXAIKVOYANTI —Thousands acknowledge 
Mtn. Ylorrihon’w unparalleled success in giv
ing diagnosis of disease by lock of hair. And 
thousands liave been cured witli vegetable reme
dies, magnetized and prescribed by her Medical 
Band.

IMugiiONlH by Letter. Inclose Lock of Pa
tient's Hair and 11,00. Give Age and Sex.

ICenivdieN sent liy mail to all parts of the 
United States and Canadas.

CST Specifies for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mtn.C. JI. JIorriNOH,

I’. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 1 Euclid street.
Take Grove Hall and Dorchester street cars.
My.13*

I.OHN Of Appetite.
In persons of sedentary ami literary pursuits, 

if tlie brain is overworked and tlm muscles un
derworked, tin1 appetite is very apt to fail, from 
a general atony of the. system. The Peruvian 
Syrup restores the tone of the digestive system, 
and consequently tlie appetite, by supplying a 
pure blood to organs too weak to make it without 
assistance. Sold by till druggists.

“To Npiritiinlinto throughout the 
World.’’—Notice an important advertisement
thus headed. My.20.

Mrs. J. W. DANFOKTH. Clairvoyant and
Magnetic Physician, too W. 56th st.. New York. 

Ap.22.10w*

Dr. It. I’. Fellows’s warrantee cure for Sper
matorrhoea should be in tlie bands of all who are 
suffering from tliis complaint. It is an outward 
application, and lias been prescribed for ovey 
eight hundred cases without a failure. Terms 
very reasonable. Address Vineland, N. J.

My.27.4w i

Dub. Dusenburys, successful Magnetic Phy
sicians. 25 years’ experience. Central Magnets. 
No drugs used. 143 W. llth street, New York.

My.27.4w" .

HT Dir. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

To Spiritualists throughout the World.

The Dawning Light,
rrM(AT excellent Hh'f'l Pinto Engraving anil Its ^Kviilar, 

1 remaining Man **f Hydesville. Hr., repn senunK Un?
,111 rthpInev of Modern NpIrituHllMii. Is njim <1 In 
price from twodHIais to otic dwikn. post g-< fire loany 
part of the United SL tr* -twenty emits amtlllona: toany 
foreign country. Full drsm Iptlon of the plHun* on fifth 
page in ptevlmis Issue of this paper. 1 ndla tinted Imprrs. 
Hinn* without cilia rhaigr for thirty da>s, Itrinltmic 
dollar In bank bill or mi nrnry at our risk. Engiavlngs 
warranted safely thimigh.

AddrrM nil order* to ll. II. CIIBBAN <V CO..

anruaof this wonderful little Instrument. which write

^’taph win: »!.«•.

May 27. 21 School atrrrf, Mouton. Mnau.

NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
A Change In the Man nire lu ent of Ihe Magnetic 

NpiTngi, M. Ixonia. Michigan.

D'k Spi Ings and Bath Huhm-.

Ihmrh Boston, Mass. I*’f- Dre .I*.

Spirit-Vale-—Eddy Mediums
AVI’’ would jv-ypio Kn’h am'Hint r lo th»- pnb'h (ha
W Hdilt-Vale K s: III alive wiihstattlingahdMmviru Im

\\ r

thr magnetic water Into steam, and forcing Um medhal 
propel Ur* through Um pore* Into Um svstem. and ako by

dure a sahitarj vlbet in all chronic diseases.

Lilliputian Planer
rpIHS Is Ihecli«*:ipest planer In the market. H«h wild

1 Loin f-7i to $M>. we-hulhl three mIzc*. to plane 12

Ui Hlah d b) (Ih'^Iukc Uiat tun* to ;tinl fn in tins|da»'f dull; 
May 27. Ptopih'tor, s. s. CHASE. ( hllhiiDn, VT.

CENTENNIAL
BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY

hot inanner, and useless power than any other machine. 
It is well adapted to doing all klndm f sui face planing, and 
fur a panel nr cigar-box pinner it Is equal tu the best. Fur 
further Infoimaimn, adihcss

FRANK & CO.,
176 Terrace street, Buffalo, N. Y.

May 27.-1^’L 

MRS. DR. WALKER,
CLAIBVOYANT for tlm Hick and Anilrhdfnm any

caiuo whatever. Examine* fmiif a Jock of hair, and 
point* out tho best H’un'dy. Tunnsfl. Public elides 
for Personal Tent Uomniimtcntioiis every Wednesdav nnd 
Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock. Admission, 2.»< rnts, 75 Do
ver •dreet. Boston.

N. IL —Pentons unable to pay will bevxamlnrd free Tues
day* and Sit unlays, from 2 to 5 r. m. iw’-May 27.

YCCTbon^^^
Kv., Healing Medium, etc., with a pecu-lar power for 

curing Ruptures. Success Is almost sine. Suffe rer has tu 
Male day, month, year of bhth, w riin-n ui a separate strip 
uf w hite paper, and enclose 42.(0ami 3-cent stamp.

A good many aru cured ami deilveiejJ from using of truss
es, but object to having names published. Several testimo
nial!!, curing of ruptures. In the Doctor’s ofllce. May 27.
IIP A EVNESS Keikvcd. No medicine. Book free. 
I^JlUxjL 1: G.J. WOOD, No. 3 Cross st., Mad hull, Ind.

May 27.—4trow
A IRS. H. N. READ, Test, Business and Devel- 

oping Medium, 4336th ave., Now York. 3d floor. Do 
not ring.May 27.
“MRS. ELLSWORTH, Clairvoyant aud Trance 
JU. Medium, 63 Werl 24th street, New York. May 37.

to read thHr lh« s at this C» ntitmlal M .voti.

.. Pt Had j’phla. Pa.
!•% — Ma> 27. nnd 2»H South (Inik st net', thhiigo. JII.

SOUL READING,
Or Paycltomeirirnl Dellncalion of CTtnracU'r.

Tk T K- - A» H" ^EVEKANt'E would rcnpveUuU) vo iu<« 
to the public that thow who whh. mid will vhlt • - r In 

|mtm»b, or wh<l their autograph or lock of hair, she wld give 
an accurate description of their leading traitsuf chAiacter 
and peculiarities of dlspodtk*:;: nunkcd changes hip d and 
future Blu; physical dlwase, with prescription t hr refer; 
w hat business they aru (>cst adapted to pursue In order to be 
Min esHful; thr physical and mental adaptation uf tho<e In
tending marriage; and hinta to the InnarmoiilntNv mar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamj c.

Address, Ml«. A. IL SKVERAN• L.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie stirkf.

April l.—lstf XVhlte UJit^WjilworlhJjy

WANtEDlMra
(li'Mnibb K Hi*Ntrnm WnOirr.or Woman', Frlrnil. 
tu acrid for new terms. &«•♦<«» hair been M'l.

.1. C. IILTUN, No. 10S SIxthM., Pittsburg, I a.
2^*2?* z£w ____ -________ -______ —
PROF. LISTEK, ASTROLOGER, 319 Sixth 

avenue. 44 years’practice, 27 In Boston, bend fora
Circular. Address all letter* 1\ O. Box 410, New lurk.

April 22.-12WIS
MISS C. W. KNOX, Business Medium, 3 Spear 

Place, Boeton. Hours 101. 6. Ju*—May IB.
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Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences. I

BY WASH. A. DANSKtN.

Every one in this country who has been much | vjvi,| imagination, or is it one of tlm facts in Na- 
lntere>ted in tbe development of mediumship is, ture of which I knew not?
I presume, aware that the Indian spirits were ! y[y Identity is preserved, but my personality 
largely employed, in its earlier stages. Thein- nt tlie tireside is lost. I have left one behind 
dinn, living nearer to nature than omulves, up. „]„, knows not that 1 have life, mid with tliat 
pears to pu—ess a magnetic force better adapted ]jf(. power to see, to feel and to speak.
to overcoming the mu-cular resistance which Is y[y name was Hattie Rowland. I was the 
almost invariably the tir-t obJaele to be eon- wife of the Rev. A. Rowland, living on Franklin 
quered wlien persons de-;re(to become mediums, street, Philadelphia. I was thirty-five years old.

Our experb nees with this class of spirits have y[y remains were taken to tlie Baptist church 
been very plea-ant, and sometimes quite inter- j that stands on Eighth street.
esting.

<mly (if the Seminoles, but id all the other Indian 
tfibes in tbe Smith; but for some imaginary 
offence ton drunken lieutenant, lie was hand
cuffed and held under guard sumd twi nty-four 
hours, and his Indian spirit could not brook the

Osceola, the chief who resisted the oppressions ; for the glad tidings, for she tliat was dead is 
of the whit' S so hmg and so sucees-fully In . alive In manifest glory in that beautiful "homo 
Florida, was one of our co-workers In the early not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.” 
days of our mediumship. Had tie been treated Kindred, let not your hearts be sail over the death 
fairly and with proper consideration by our gov- uf one who was just budding into grand and 
ornment when Im sought alliance witli it, he sublime jvnnmnhood. Earth had lost many of its 
would bav" become a powerful instrument In its ■ pleasures for me, for I knew and felt there was 
hands to control and direct the movements, not all inward preparation being made for that

indignity. His vengeance, ns he asserted at the („. given to those I have left behind me.
time, could not be satisfied with Hie sacrifice of i Trust in thy Father and all things will be made 
the individual who had offered the offence; lie pleasant to thee through tbe journey which is 
swore he would make Hie people whom this man called death but which leads to life eternal.
represented feel his power. Tbe result was the 
conflict known as ” the Florida War,” which cost 
the people eighty millions of dollars, and more 
lives than were ever made known to the public 
by our govern... nt. Osceola, with his Indian 
bands, fought tlie armies of tlie United States 
miecessfully fora period of more than two years, 
and was at last captured under a flag of truce, 
in defiance of the recognized principles of hon
orable warfare.

He was sent a prisoner to Charleston, ami 
there the proud spirit broke its bonds of flesh, 
literally, fdr tlio physician of tbe post reported, 
after dissection, that Osceola had “died of a 
broken heart."

This spirit was a favorite nt our circles; and
having thrown off all animosity of feeling under then I can tell you how calm and quiet and con- 
the innuenees of the new sphere to which he had tented 1 am, and how happy I feel upon these 
been translated, bo was one of the most indefati- । eternal shores, where 1 find that life has a pur-
gable workers with us In our effort to establish 
In the minds of men the fact of perpetuity of life 
beyond the grave.

On one occasion an Indian spirit came to my
aid in a most marked 
fusing strength and 
utmost need.

Mrs. Danskhi and

and agreeable manner, in- 
vitality at a moment of

myself hail been spending
the evening with a friend in the heart of the city, 
and, as is not unusual with Spiritualists, had 
been held by pleasant companionship to a rather | 
late hour. Tlie cars had ceased running in the ; 
direction where we lived. We had about a mile 
to go, and I could not find a carriage. While ' 
standing for a moment to consider what I should I 
do under the circumstances— her extreme debility • 
forbidding tho Idea of attempting to walk the 
distance—she was controlled by a spirit, who 
said, "Me come; big Indian!" And on she 

I went with a st ride that I was entirely unequal to. 
' I ran by her side until we reached tho open space 

in tho neighborhood of our home. Our Indian 
friend then took his leave with half a dozen car- , 
splitting yells, expressing, in a most thrilling 
manner, ids triumph and delight. !

Mary Ann Taylor, Sussex, N. J.
A strangeness pervades the structure. I 

thought 1 was dead ; but I find new life with all 
Its beautiful attributes of womanhood. Mary 
Ann wns my name. I wns born in Jersey City. 
My husband's name was David Taylor. My late 
residence was Sussex, but that's of little impor
tance. My nge wns sixty-two, or a little more.

The most particular-(King that interests me 
now is to give kflvwedge to those 1 have left 
behind, that, though the body dies and mingles 
with its mother earth, paying track the debt which 
It owed, the spirit has power to climb hills and 
mountains, to stand upon the highest peak and 
look broadcast over tho beautiful city, which is 
the city of Jerusalem.

I feel inadequate to give even one Idea to mor
tals of the beauty, and the grandeur, and tbe 
sublimity of this life. She that was low in the 
earth-life has been made high. She that knew 
little of God's laws has been made wise unto 
greatness. I feel indeed, oh, Father, that thou 
bast taken me for thy child. Give me thy beau
tiful instructions, whereby I may become an edu
cator to tho human—to those whom I have left 
behind—those, who seek me and know not where 
to find mo.

lam comforted ; be you comforted, for I bring 
you glad tidings : those who die physically have 
power to rise spiritually. Trust in thy Father, 
and all things will be manifested for thy good.

William Kemp, Baltimore.
William Kemp, tho eldest son of William and 

Sarah Kemp. I lived on Heath street, west of 
Light; was thirty-two years old. Illness was 
mine for a long time. I boro it as patiently as I 
could with the little knowledge I had of the laws 
controlling the physique. '

The wonder goes out from those who are strick
en in heart: Where, oh, where has he gone? 
They laid my body in the cold and silent grave, 
and then they turned their backs and went their 
way home, eating and drinking, and not know
ing that my spirit was hovering around and 
about them, to catch one sigh of regret, or to see 
If they were not rejoiced.

A mother's heart always bleeds at the loss of 
her son, but for the others 1 cannot speak. For 
myself I can say that In that passage from death 
into life I felt lonely; and when I first awoke in 
spirit land I felt isolated. . But friends came 
around me and bld me rejoice^? For,” said they,

“ we will he companion-, for you, and teach you 
the way homeward.”

TIiLL Very sweet-the dead in body commun
ing with Hie living, Hie perfect knowledge which 
we have, and tlie recognition mi your part.

I am content, and more than content, mother, 
with Hie way in wRieh my body was provided 
for after death. You did all that was in your 
power, and for that I thank you. I will try to 
be an angel of light to you and toall our house
hold. Hearken, mother, in Hie quiet stillness of 
the night, and you will hear music, and tliat 
music will come from me to bld sorrow flee from 
you nnd joy come in its place.

Farewell. My lir-t, but not my last. Hearken, 
and from these borders where life is eternal you 
will outlines hear me speak.

Hattie, wife of Rev. A. Rowland.
I thought I had died ; still I find myself alive, 

quickened into active being. Velocity is mine; 
powers enlarged are mine ; thought is mine; ac
tion is mine. Whence cometh all this? Is it

Hi' prepared, Jim whom I ham left behind,

change which is called death ; but 1 knew not of 
this electric chain that has bound the celestial 
with tbe terrestrial worlds ; 1 have been taught 
it, and I have accepted it, and worked through 
It, that thereby knowledge and gratification may

! Louis Rudolph.
' Mother, that fatal disease, consumption, at last 
stole away the life that was so sweet, so dear to 

' me ; lint, mother, what unbounded pleasure has 
Spiritualism in Its aggregate given to myself. I 
stand not ns a sentinel at the outer door asking 
for admittance. When consciousness was'mine

। I was met by those wlio knew me, who loved me, 
I who caressed me, and who carried me on till I 
' reached tlie bowers where flowers were bloom- 
' ing; then they laid me down and bid me sleep 

till strength was mine.
Milfiler, why do yon not visit Mr. and Mrs. 

Danskin—where I can come in heart rapport 
witli you? They always bid you welcome ; and

pose. I would not If I could come back and be 
clothed In the flesh again ; for then I had anxie
ties, 1 had cares, I had vexations and I had pain, 
and now 1 have not nny of these.

Though the chair looks vacant, though the bed 
is empty, tlie footsteps are not,heard and the 
voice is silent, yet tlie heart beats and throbs 
with undying love for those whom it has left be
hind.

Tell all my brother firemen that I derived great 
pleasure from tlie respect they paid to my mem
ory. Tell them I now have a life of activity that 
pulses, throbs and beats in unison with their 
own ; that my intellect is unclouded and my 
affections are strong, and they and their kind
ness can never be blotted from my memory.

Tell "Sis,” mother, that 1 have the little cherub 
in my keeping, to guard, to control and to edu
cate.

Ada Lucia Rhoads.
I am Ada Lucia Rhoads. I died suddenly in 

Brooklyn. I was the widow of the lion. Elisha 
Rhoads. My ago was seventy-six. My remains 
were taken to Pittsfield, Mass., for interment. 
And oh, how often have J been at the door when 
it was opened, to commune; but disappointment 
was mine, from time to time, until tills time. 
And I now have gained control, in the spirit, and 
will say to those I have left behind, tliat life in 
all its endearments, in all Its beauty, and in all 
my calculations, has been made manifest in 
truth. We have been taught religiously that the 
dead are dead in truth ; tliat those who knew us 
and those whom we knew are known no more 
forever. Hut Hint is not true; we are known 
and we know. With all the attributes nnd linea
ments of our composition we are alive, acute to 
censure or to praise. Wliat would heaven be to 
vou or to I if we know not those whom we love I 
'i'he Ruler, the Master Mind of the Universe, has’ 
laid out Nature for her children to read, but they 
have blindly turned aside, and depended upon 
the teaching of others, and by those teachings to 
have Hod become reconciled to them and they to 
Him! It is not well thus to educate the human 
mind, for when the spirit stands erect it knows 
not what to do or how to act

I feel so thankful, so grateful, that my eyes 
have been opened, and that I see God in every
thing! Heaven is a place of calm, sweet seren
ity. it is at our will either to accept it or reject 
it. Responsibility follows us at every step. I 
am a teacher, for the angels have bid meso todo.

Margaret Thompson.
1 was seventy-six years old. My name was 

Margaret Thompson. I lived on Arch street, 
Philadelphia. My death took place in January. 
My friends will know that what I say here is 
truthful, honest and upright.

I died not in tlie fear of the Lord, but under 
his kind, protecting care, and I was not disap
pointed when I entered upon my new life. My 
friends, in their kindness of heart, had mass,, 
solemn mass,“said over my body for the reposo 
of my.soul. This was in St. James Church.

Wonderfully wise is that Supreme Mind that 
fashions all things I Beautiful, far beyond lan
guage that is with me to describe, is the home 
that tlie angels have made for me ; a home of 
grandeur and a home of peace. They did not 
bid me He down, they bid me rise and claim my 
birthright in the skies—which 1 did in the full 
confidence of my heart. 1 knew the author of 
my being would never cast me Into a dungeon 
of darkness. 1 knew that as I was kind to my 
child, God could not be otherwise than kind to 
me, and, with this grand assurance, wlien death 
stood by my bedside and beckoned me to come, 
there was no fear, no terror of tlie mind, for I 
knew the frail body, according to tlie laws of Na
ture, must pay its debt, and with these thoughts 
passing through my brain, friends and strangers, 
1 died physically, to arise spiritually.

My spirit-life is here unfolded to strangers [al
luding to the bompany present], to be sure, not 
to those who are in kindred with myself; but 
they will read, and joy will be theirs.

BANNER OF LIGHT CIRCLE ROOM.
•3- Thu riiUii>»lnl{S|il>it-M''»iil''* wre Rl'c'> through 

lh« nit <liumshlp of *
MKM. JENNIE S. «<•«>> j

nt Ilie Public Free <iuDa heM at this mile.’. In order to 
make repairs upon onr Building, the Sf'ancrs h»vu been 
temporarily suspended. They will be rebinned on Tuesday, 
8 epkun her Sth.

Question and Answer.
Controlling Si-hht.-H you have any ques

tions, Mr. Chairman, 1 will consider them.
Qi'ES.—[From the audience.] Is selfishness a 

good quality ? and how can it be directed to man’s 
best interests?

Ans.—This renfinds me of an old gentleman I 
used to know in earth-life, who said, “ Rum is a 
good servant, my dear sir, but it's a bad master 
to me.” So, selfishness is a good servant, but 
It's a dreadful master. We are all more or less 
actuated by whnt might lie called a spirit of self
ishness. We may give to some sorrowing squl 
words of consolation, and say there is no selfish
ness there ; yet there is a spot in every soul that 
needs easing; there’s a tendril that is hanging 
out ready to twine round some little bush or 
twig, seeking for sympathy.

People give tlieir sympathy and often of their 
worldly substance. Ami why do they do this? 
liecause they feel so much better after having 
done it. There’s a little selfishness in the net. 
For instance, one may have an article for which 
he has no use, and he says, Here is a poor woman 
that needs it. I will give it to her, for, maybe, 
some time or other I may need something done 
forme. There’sa little selfishness with all of us!

You take some mediums into your homes, and 
do all for them in your power. You say, "I 
want them there; 1'll du everything I can for 
them ; nt the same time I hope my spirit friends 
will come and control, and give me a good long 
message.'' In other words, " I have invited a 
musician to my house—I hope lie ’ll play the 
fiddle.”

There's selfishness there, and how shell it best 
lie governed ? As nil other propensities are gov
erned. You are.not to blame for being ns you 
nre made. You are not to blame for having tho 
propensities which yon have, and which were 
born in you. Yon are only to blame if that 
which was planted in your garden-grows crooked 
mid rank, and needs attention—if you do not cul
tivate It, and bring out its better virtues.

If you've gqf tlm propensity of selfishness 
large, and say to yourself, “ I can’t do for any
body but me ; I am tbe largest person in exist
ence, so far as I go; ami I am all to myself"— 
govern it. And when you feel a little tickinghero 
at the heart, saying, "Give!” then do tliat 
which brings to you the greatest approval of the 
soul.

In that way will you cultivate selfishness for 
the good of yourselves nnd others.

Capt. Reuben Brown.
Mr. Chairman, I have just listened to the dis- 

course on selfishness, and show my selfishness 
this afternoon by taking possession of tho me
dium.

I had a happy change from tho mortal to the 
immortal. The old coat which I had worn for 
something over eighty years was laid in the 
grave, but I found myself in spirit ns real, as 
tangible as when I went away. True, I find 
difficulty in talking to my friends, for, speak I 
ever so loud, nobody seems to heed me, or listen 
to what I say. I find a great convenience in 
spirit-life in talking so that everybody can under
stand me, and 1 find a great convenience In hav- 
ing people, truthful, for no one here offers to do 
me a favor unless they mean it; no ono offers to 
assist me unless they .calculate to do it. I used 
to have ninny strange ideas, but little idea of 
spirituality. I never was what you call a theo
logian, never any tiling but a liberal-minded man. 
I did not comprehend the hereafter; but I find a 
grand country, with a good sea to navigate, and 
good ships to sail, and I felt, although I was a 
stranger, I would like to add my testimony to 
those that come here, and say that tho question 
was—Where nre our fathers ?—for almost all my 
friends had been gathered to the spirit-world be
fore I went, but 1 met them all, and there Is no 
death. Tell my loved ones, the few that are left, 
that there is no death ; whnt seems so is but a 
blessed change. We close our eyes, and only 
step out to meet the loved ones. 'T was a slight 
change tome. Although my body was pretty- 
well worn out, I had paid attention to tho culti
vation of what few brains I had. I early learned 
to look into science, and, much to qiy surprise, 
found but little difficulty in recovering my intel
ligence.

1 am truly glad to meet you, and I know that 
it’s a blessed thing to be a Spiritualist. Now I 
know tliat I was assisted, but I did n’t know it. 
before I went away. Yet many times in my me
chanical pursuits I knew that what so many ad
mired—the little niceties of the work—came ^rom 
an impression made upon my brain many times 
at night. Say I am Capf. Reuben Brown," ^ 
Baldwin, Me.

Hannah Johnson.
I am an old lady, sir, but I suppose I’ll be 

welcome here. 1 've been away from earth a 
good many years. I did n't know anything about 
these things. I experienced religion very late in 
life; only a short time, a few years before I went 
away, I joined the Orthodox church, and sup
posed I had obtained the pearl of great price.

Well, 1 think it-was good forme. I do n't be
lieve it did me any harm. I had never been able 
to get religion; I did n't belong to a very reli
gious family, but I suppose—I don’t know why 
—but it seems to me as if there was some kind 
of Influence exerted over me toward the laston't.

1 was so surprised when I came over, for I 
did n’t lose my consciousness but a little while, 
and I met my husband and some of the dear, 
good ones, and my daughter, and when they

' -fold me I had better have kept in the old way
and not got trammeled, I was truly astonished; 
yet 1 aint sorry now, for I learned a good deal 
while I was there, and I received a good deal of 
joy from the conference meetings. I do n’t seo 
but what you have to have’em here. I do n't 
see as this is anything but a conference meeting, 
only it seems to be for spirits to tell their experi
ence Instead of mortals. It’s much like an in
quiry meeting, and I’d just as lief tell my expe
rience as not, for it’s been a very pleasant one. 
I tried to do always the best I knowed how—to 
be kind to everybody. I lived to a good old age; 
my mother died before me. She was a hundred 
years old, and over, and I think that folks aint 
permitted to live so long without doing some 
good in the world. I am delighted to find I can 
come back to my friends. I am delighted to find 
I can walk round; I can talk ; 1 have a house to 
live In there; I have beautiful wal^s there. I can

go to church even now, If they don’t preach tho 
same doctrine they did here.

I do n't know but I am taking up too much 
time with my experience, biit I think your doc
trine is bettor .than anything I ever knowed on 
earth. You see you love nat'ral things, mid I am 
pleased with that. I would say to you, Go on 
in the good way, and if there’s anything I can 
doto sustain you, I’ll do It. Hannah Johnson, 
of North Brookfield, Mass.

Topsy, an Indian.
I want to come I I do think it would bo tho 

beautifullest thing Hint ever was to have my 
name In the newspaper I You seo now, you 
braves and squaws, I aint got much to say, but I 
feel so kind o' good. 1 'se just likes to bo dressed 
up like tills—be fixeil up all nice! You don't 
care, squaw, does you ? [addressing the report
er.] [Oh, no; 1 like to seo you happy.] I see 
some squaws here I know. Now 1 'so want you 
to spell my name fus-rate—T-O-P-SY. Will 
that go In tho newspaper? I think that's beau
tiful 1 They's call me flower-girl sometimes. 
You see I tries to bring flowers. They get there, 
anyhow, mid I been thinking If I could only get 
over here and get my name in tho newspaper I 
should feel fus-rate. Now I want you to tell my
med! squaw I 'se did come, mid be sure to sjyjH^i 
my name with great big letters, ’cause I ’so been | 
mighty much long time to learn how to spell it, 
nnd think it's just the beautifullest thing that , 
can be to put it in the newspaper. Tell my medi , 
squaw—tlio Adams squaw over in tho Wing wig- i 
wain—she 'll get it—that 1 did como. She [point- , 
ing to the portrait of Mrs. J. IL Conant] said I । 
might speak here.

Fannie A. Conant, > t
The question reaches me in spirlt-llfe so ninny 

times: Why does not Fannie Conant control 
more frequently than she does at tho Banner.of 
Light Free Meetings? or why does she not bring 
some message to her friends?

I find just as much difficulty in controlling 
mediums, as I told you once before, as any other 
person. Notwithstanding my long experience as 
a medium, it did not teach me how to control, 
only how to be controlled. I will say to you, 
dear friends, all of you who cared for me, and 
have sent out so many loving thoughts, that I 
must be free for a time. Not that 1 love you any 
less, or that my Interest for you and yours and 
all is not as strong ns ever It was, but from the 
time of my entrance into spirit-life, after my 
dear Indian friends had given me a short rest, 
there came continually to me from the world, 
wherever the Banner of Light went," When will 
that circle room bo opened ? Oh, If sho was 
only back!" These thoughts acted upon me, 
reaching me from every quarter. I could not bo 
rested. It sent me to first one place and then 
another, and I have tried to reach my friends in 
every way, yet some of them who have seen mo 
cannot believe that It is I. But now I feel glad 
that the Banner Circles are resumed, and the mes
sages will appear from time to time in print.

We thought at first we sliould bo able to satis
fy all parties with tho messages given through 
our . loved friend in Baltimore—wo say loved, 
for she is loved by us—but still tho hungry cry 
reached mo hero, "Why not open the Banner 
Circle Room ?” I have done what I could to ac
complish this end. Your circle Is open now, and 
1 must bo free. Thanks to all those who so 
kindly sent out their loving thoughts. Thanks 
to those who hang pictures round tlieir homes. 
Thanks to all for every kind thought; but, for 
a time, I must go up higher, that I may gain in 
spirituality, that I may live tlie life of tho spirit 
—mid whili I have had my season of rest I will 
return to you, mid you shall hear from me oftener; 
only be content to let me come to my friends when 
I may, without calling me to this platform.

Biddy McGabe.
Faith, sir, I think the divil himself is in ye. 

I'm Biddy McGabe, at yer service. Faith, an' 
it’s my opinion that ye 're just as wicked a set of 
people as ye can be, and it's I that's coome here to 
chastise ye. [I hope you will receive benefit from 
it.] Do ye mind, sir, I do n't expect any benefit 
from it, but I want to tell ye once, that I'm not 
afraid of tlie wliole of ye. I defy ye. The divil 
will fly away wid ye. It's deling with spirits ye 
are. Ye’ve no business to do it. It’8 right to
cootne from tlie praste. 
but ye’ve no business 
warn ye, to chastise ye.

I'm a good Catholic.

Faitli I understand that, 
with it, and I coome to

I know it’s true, and I
think it's dootful if nny of ye are Iver saved. I 
want to chastise ye, and have ye go to the praste, 
and ask for pardon, for ye niver will git to heav
en widout ye do. Faith, sir, it was for that I 
coome, that I might warn ye to flee from the 
wrath to coome.

Faithfully all my life I was a good Catholic, 
and will always bo one. I'd set up the cross 
here—I'd try to be dacent people, if I were ye. 
It's calling poor bodies back, ye are. .Ye've no 
business to do it! It's raising the divil in heaven 
and in hell. I do n’t like tho thing at all, at all. 
Biddy McGabe has spoke her mind.

Clara H. Wheeler.
My name is Clara H. Wheeler. I left the mor

tal form about the middle of March, the eleventh, 
I believe it was,. I was a lover of music.

I was weary with disease, scarcely knowing 
what to expect when I went out of the body. I 
am agreeably disappointed by finding that I can 
still pursue a musical education. I can still learri 
of that which was to me a great pleasure. There 
is nothing now to hold me back, to fetter me—1 
can go on, I know not how far. The music of 
the spirit-world so far surpasses that of yours 
that I stand in wonder and awe. I supposed I 
knew something of music; I supposed I knew 
something of musical instruments, but I stand 
to-day in spirit-life a little child! I know 
scarce the first letter of the alphabet—but I see 
such wonders open before me I I shall try to 
learn all I can, and while I am learning I will 
watch over the loved Ones left behind. I will 
Impress them with my presence; I will give them 
strength, and I trust power. Oh, beloved ones, 
look not in the grave, but look beside you when 
the evening lamps are lighted. I shall be there. 
I went out from Farmindaie, Maine.

Controlling Spirit. , , .
Friends, in the lessons of to-day may you learn 

many of tbe laws of spiritcontrol—from the old 
lady who came with trembling voice, to give her 
experience in the Christian Church; from the 
little uneducated spirit who does the bidding of 
a band of spirits, and whose work is to bring 
flowers—thoughts, If not flowers—to those that 
visit the Circle Room; and from the old man who 
had lived more than three score years and ten,

who had his experience brightened on entering 
tbe spirit-life. You see that spirits of every 
grade, of every shade, of every nation, can re
turn to earth, making themselves manifest; you 
can understand the conditions which seem neces
sary for them to come in ; you can understand 
wliat tho position of mediums is throughout 
your country to-day; nnd, while you are looking 
with distrust on those who are giving physical 
manifestations, and are endeavoring to pick 
everything to pieces lest you should not get the 
truth, tho whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, wo bld you, as we have once before bade 
you, bo careful what you do. Wo warn those 
who, with tho hammer calling itself truth, are 
pounding to pieces tho very souls of our medi
ums In different parts of tho country. We say 
to them, Step lightly, walk carefully'. We 
would assist them whenever there Is a necessity 
to unveil aught that may bo imposture; yet 
while tliey are so carefully looking for that 
which is false, wo beg they will take hold of that 
which Is truthful and good. Whereas they are 
seeking Ignorantly to find tho laws pt spiritual 
control, we beg that, they will study the science 
of Spiritualism—that they will study tho laws 
which govern us spirits, and which govern all 
media throughout the world. I know this—that
.many times mediums arc moved like automatons 
in their circle. Even those who may be used for' 
bringing flowers, or for other manifestations^ 
often move their arms or muscles in obedi
ence to our world, because we draw a force from 
them in order to produce our arms, our heads, 
or our bodies. Many times when tliat force re
turns to tho medium it carries with it that with 
which we have come in contact, as in tlie case;of 
colors, In case of that which has been placed on 
an instrument which wo spirits have handled. 
We are obliged to draw tho essences of life from 
them, and, for tho time, liold them In obedience 
to our will. Wlien that aura returns again to 
the medium, it carries with it all that wo have 
touched to a greater or less extent Hence there 
has been the cry of " humbug.” Mediums have 
been called humbugs when they were really 
truthful to themselves, and could not tell why it 
was so. We have once before called your atten
tion to this subject, and wo would again impress 
it upon your minds to be cautious, to look well 
before you wound by the deadly shaft of slander 
tho good name ot those who are trying to do all 
they can for the spirit-world.

Now may tho blessing of the angels go with 
you to your homes. May each one carry some 
spiritual flower or plant there. May it bud and 
blossom and smile upon you—in tho morning 
when you wake, at night, and when you sleep. 
May your homes bo the abidlng-placo of the 
angels ; may they love you, and may you give to 
them strength to bring to you greater truths than 
they have ever brought. Oh, let tlio mirror of 
each soul reflect tlio beauty of Nature and the 
beauty of the angel-world.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MISS. SARAH A.
DANSKIN.

Lizzie Coopers Jeremiah Wilbur: Treadwell, formerly 
of St. Nicholas Hotel, N. Y.: Arch-Bishop Spalding, Bal
timore: Louisa Walker Adriance, N, Y. City: John Rao; 
Mrs. Commodore Slater; Rebecca Abbott; John White- 
house; David Grant; Veereer. Dutch Painter: Stephen 
Van Schalck: GumIo Hull. Brooklyn: Lon ha Townsend 
Lawrence: Marla Wooley; Albert Augustus Harcourt, New 
Orleans: Sarah Keely.

Blakcslv Wilson: Rachel Butter; Mirth* O’Connor; 
Eleanor Terrance; Catherine W1 Jams: Robert Renwick; 
Sarah Cr ger Campbell: Mrs. Mary Magruder: ?arah Liv- 
ing^tono Fitzgerald; Henry. Baltimore; William R—y, 
Baltimore: J. M. O—. Baltimore; Louisa Lettucar; 
Frederic Underhill; James Graham.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. JENNIE
S. RUDD.

John Lane, of San Francisco: Mary Johnson, to John 
Robert Johnson: Daniel Hill, of Hingham. Mans.: Grand- 
n a Pierce; Tom Wilkinson; Adelino Augusta Anthony, 
of Bonneton. N.J.

farali R. Remick, of South Easton. Mass.: Lukin Ains
worth Rideout, of Quincy, to bls mother; Judson Hutch
inson; Marla; Roxie; Nellie Culbert.

TheodoreU. K*bhe. San Francisco. Cal.; Bradford Fran
cis. New Bedford, Mass : Harriet N. Holbrook, to AwW. 
Holbrook: Mary Cahill: Achsa W. Sprague: Addle, to John 
Goodrich anil Viney C. Goodrich, Plainville. Conn.; Eliza
beth Mitchell, Philadelphia. Pa.; Deliverance.

Ann M. Bradley, ot New Haven, Conn.; Willetts H. 
Fargo, of Decatur, HL; Annie Gibson, of Fort Wads- 
worth, Staten Bland, to Col. Gibson; Emllv Aldrich; 
Hosea Ballou: Simon Morton, of Galveston, Texas; Emma 
Dav. of Montreal.

Ellen Hollahan, ot Boston;' Marla Elizabeth Walker, of 
Boston, formerly of Portsmouth: Dr. Irvmg Webster, of 
Ph mouth. Mass. • Anonymous: Zeklo Vinal, of HnnihScK- 
nate. Mass.; Pat McManus; Almira Dubois, ot Philadel
phia.

Dr. William Tlnklmm; Frank Stebbins, to Amelia Steb
bins Clark; Edward L. Weston, of Charleston. 8. C.; 
Charles Poore, of Charlestown District; Josiah Dunham, 
of South Boston; Minnie Danforth, of Bo^fon: Anony- 
mnus; Johnnie Cho Yan: EHaM. Hyland: Frank.

Ernest F. Arnold, of Johnston, R. 1.: Charles E. Smith, 
of Dan versport; Charlotte Taber, ot New Bedlord; Ste
phen Denio, of Nashville. Tenn.; Samuel J. May; Dr. A. 
L. Haskins, of Boston; Ellen Francos Maynard, of New 
Fork City to her parents.

Richard Blanchard, of South Weymouth. Mass.: James 
Blood, of Milford, N; H.; Eliza F. Emery, of Quincy, 
III.: Charlotte Hubbard, of Newport, R. I.; Samuel Mc
Laughlin, of Troy, N. V.; Ebenezer Totman, of East 
Weymouth. Mass.; Francos Augusta Barnard.

John E. Homy, or “ Irish Shank,’• of San Jose, Cal.; 
Thomas D. Goodler, of Minneapolis: John M. Bradley, 
of Carmi. III.; Charles B. Corey, of Westpirt Point, 
Mass.: William Thompson, of Pawtucket, R, I.; MaryR. 
R., of New Orleans; Dr. Mann.

Luther M. Kennetn Emma Llngley Btmbe% of Char
lotte, N. C.: Grandma, to Elijah Goodnough; Mary John
son Close, formerly of Market street, Baltimore, Mu.; 
George Ransom Rowe, of Lawrence, Mass. . , ,

Monroe B. Perkins, of Hartlaud, Vt.: Henry Lewis; 
Henry Le Roy, of St. Louis, Mo,; Cyrus L—P* M?.*^ 
Durgin, of Montreal; Charles Brown, of Boston; Addle, 
to her mother, Harriet Whiting, of Meriden, Conn.; nr. 
Mann.

What is Spiritualism?
Written by the late Mrs. J. T. Burton, 

Spiritualism is the doctrine which teaches the 
progression of the soul or spirit, which is essen
tially tlie organic man, after it has left the clay 
and attained its second or immortal birth; it is 
the gradation of spirit forms to earth, and tlio es
sential, ethereal or material conditions through 
which tliey communicate with those in the flesh; 
it is the power of spirits to propel themselves 
through space, to penetrate solid substances ana 
make nolts and bars no obstruction to ingress or 
egress; it is tho proportions of scientific philoso
phy, as compared with old dogmas and fanatical 
teachers—the Infinitude of the Divine ultimatum, 
and the inscrutable magnitude of the means or 
Omniscience in permeating all matter, either in
telligent or sensate. . ,

Spiritualism is the angel of reform, the omtga oj 
skeptics, the death-knell of fanaticism. Obstacles, 
huge as mountains, surge their billows of oppos
ing logic, but it with upheaval correspondences 
grandeur and strength, confutes the learnedsatans 
and establishes on its wide extended granite oasu 
the only religion that ean satisfy the soul.

THE MASTEREON;
OB,

Reason and Recompense, 
A REVELATION CONCERNING THE LAWS 

OF MIND AND MODERN MYSTE
RIOUS PHENOMENA.

BY MABCENUN B. K. WBIOHT, 
The Bolt-Made Author and Boer. J , 

Price »l,25, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH. « 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (low 
floor), Bostiin. Mass._______________________ _ _____ _

WHAT AND WHERE 
Is the Spirit-World?
now, June 11th, 1871. by DR. GEORGE A. LATHIS

Price 15 cents, postage2cente. „_. * RICH.M
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY a iuw. No.» Montgomery Place, corner.of Province street <ww 

fleer), Boston, Maas.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
|^ Physician of th© “ New School/'

WIFK OF WASH. A. DANSHIN, OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

Pupil of Dr. Beujnniiu RumIi

TOURING fifteen years past Mrs. Danshin has toon tho 
pupil of and medium forthe spirit of Dr. BcnJ, Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Sho is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance. 
and Dr Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has tocn greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ exiwrlcnce tn 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,0), 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent at moderate prices.

NEURALGIA.—A posit ive cure for tills gainful disease 
sent by mall on receipt of $|.O)ami two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DAN.SK1N, Baltimore, Md;
April 29.~3m

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
ERACTIC xL PHYSICIAN for Chronic Diseases, will 

lie at No. is West 21st street, New York, on ami alter
i 10. Dr. N. returns from California with Increased 

healing powers.
Dr. N. cunlInnes to’heal thoWk by mngnellzed letters. 

Persons xvhh I ng io avail themselves of Dus mode of cure, 
will semi a description of Hie ease, enclosing five to ten 
dollars, ns limy can afford. April 29.

New Life for the Old Blood!

DR. H. B. STORER’S
MEDICAL OFFICE

HAS BEEN .

REMOVED
From No. 0 Montgomery Place, Dotton, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
*9- MIUI. M. J. FOMOM will conlliiw m heretofore 

lo examine patients clairvoyant ly, either when present, or 
by name, ago and lock ot hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
present. $1; by letter, f!.

All letters should be addressed to

Aprils.
OR. II. II. NTIIHEK,

41 Dover atrert, Boaton,

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, whh 
directions for treatment, will please enclose <1,(0, a 

lock of hair, a return imstage stamp, and the address and 
state sex nml age, Kin•—AprH 22.

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
“ The Blood is the Life."

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium, Speciality: Cut hig Cancers. Tu
mors and Female Cmnplalnts. Examine.** at any distance. 
Terms |2.M. Alsu Midwife. Magnetic Paper fl,w. 57Tre
mont street, Boston, Rooms lu and $>♦ May 27.
MK. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical

Clairvoyant, Rooms Hnj Wellington street, (near 
Dover). < Miku hour?* ft out u a.f. to 12 m., 2h»5r. »i.-Gen
eral sittings, One Ihd ar. N, B.-Having clowd my86- 
anceM. | am m xv open tor Lecture engagements.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine 
°n 

TIMrMMOHTAfJTYOl' THUSOl'I.': TIM 
NAT DIM OF DPI HITS AX I) Til Kill 

1MI.AT10NS WITH MF.X: TIM 
Moll A I. I, AW: TIM PIMS 1-: XT

1.1 IM. THE FUTU1M l.ll’i:. AND TIM 
DESTINY Of THE HUMAN PACE, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OE 

SPIRITS OP HIGH DEGREE. TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS

M EDIU.MS, 
coLi.nitrsn axi> set is oitnun

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Tranilatod from thi French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,

Tho Work contains a fine atool-plato portrait of the 
Author.

DR. STORER S
Great Vitalizes,

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER
THAM E MEDIUM AND CI.AIIIVOYANT, 

May fl. 7 Montgomery Place. Boston.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
npRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from s«2 X Washington st. Jhnirso a.m. to9 p.m., Sundays2to9,

Muy 6.—iw*

This book—printed from plupllcate English stereotype 
plates, and xvhtrh wu are utile to sell at a miu h h>s lair 
than the l.omhin edition -Is sent out as a rmiipaiibm vol.- 
utuv bi the IhmK on M hint.'ms. bv the tame author, and 
for this purpose Is prliitvi) on a simitar Mxlu ol paper, and 
In binding, etc., uniform with that volinim.

At an hour when many skeptics. Haile d to the herd of 
text books fur aid In searching out kh*nxli -U>- muret lilng 
life and Its belongings, both now ami locum", are turning 
Oh’lr attention to the claims of tlm spiiHn.it Philosophy, 
this sterling volume Is ea1eul;Hc*l to Illi an Important place 
In the iMipubr ilrniaml, and to do much goo! by the un- 
llghtrnment of the Imiultlug.

ll isalsoawmk which thruldust and mostri.nihmed dis- 
rlple uf thoSplrlHul Dispensation can cmmili ami mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed <»n fine iluted paper, large r2m>*. l b pp., Noth, 
beveled boards, black and gold. I’ricv 81.75, puMtugr

llclu Doth ^bbcrtiscmcnts.Beto ^ooks
Tlie ningle control of NCKNCE'N

I'OMTIVE l.M> NEGATIVE
POWDER* uvvi diwMU!* of Mi kind* is wonderfulbexond an pi 

flu) the I1'ONITM'KH t<>r any mol all manner of dla-
Tlphusatid Tvi»h«*l«i F vi«. 

Huy the m:gati V»1S h> oi Palsy, Blind-

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

COSTENTH Ol’ VOL
•Spiritual Gifts

I ahlv Rapping, ami l ipping 
Dlhplra-mrc of the PileM*. 

dm rm.

I l. -liiddiaUmj and Mediumship, 
111.- Faith.

In Iwo octavo volinno,. Pi lie ,\ ot); nliujle Vol,..  
postage ftee.

0

t e nitort utahl anti

llUMlOII

The New Gospel of Health.

Christian Spiritualism
THE IDENTITY

Primitive Christianity

HY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).

But n Box <>f Hll.fr' POMITIVfrX AXIS HALF 
NEGATIVES fm ChltKaml Frxrr.

I* 111 Pll LETS xxlili full explanation'' mailed free.
| AGENTS xianh 'l rX4 i > where.

M;»H«-<1, post।wild, for 81,00 per Iio*. or r) Ho*ra for 
' 85,00. hr nd mom') at our ihk ami rxpehM* n> Registered 
I l.rltm, m by Pud other Mom*) Order made paynblu at 

Nlntion !>.. Nfw York cut. ,
AM..-, rKDr. PAYTON NI’EM'E, im K.

|(Ph*livrf, Next Yolk City,
Nolit nIm» ill Ilir llrinnrr of Light OtIIrr. No. 8 

Muiilgn|M<ar,i I*hire, Boaton, Mnta.

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by wenk-nerved nml poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-culls 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

M|hl and soothing In Its nature, tlie feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady hi Us nutritive power, tlie 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Bend for It to DR, 11, B, STORER, No, 41 Dover street, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 81.00; Nix Pnckngca. 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COL BY A RICH, nt No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mask,

Bohl in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way. cor. 41 h st. Jan. 10.

The Spiritual Magazine,
DEVOTED to the elevation of our race and country. Is

published nt Memphis, Tenn., by 8AMUI*LWAT 
BON. Belonging to no sect or party, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms, 11 will be Independent upon all subjects. Be- 
Hoving that the teachings of Jesus, Science and bplritual- 
tam ave perfectly hnnumiluus, this periudk’wl will Im pub
lished from this standpoint. This has been our spirit- 
teaching tor n score of years, nml while we expect to ad
here to ihose principles, we intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, aid claim 
nothing for ourselves Unit we do not concede to all others, 
to have their own views and lo express them fully, account- 
able to none hut God for the manner in which they Improve 
their privileges, Weare fully aware tliat we occupy ground 
hitherto regarded as untenable; that we have extremes 
Sreatly in the majority against us; but none of these tilings 
eter us Irom our work. It will be our aim to keep the 

rentiers uf the Magazine posted In regard to Spiritualism, 
ami Its development generally, especially In our own coun
try. A new eta Is dawning upon us; the day long looked 
for Is at hand when the gloom shall be lifted from death.

Tlie Magazine Is published monthly, containing 48 pages 
besides Hie cover, at Hie very low price of $2,00 per annum; 
to all in blisters one dollar, postage paid.

Address, S. WATSON,
Marcli 27.— cam 225 Union at.. JIcmphlN.Tenn.

I SIRS. CARNES.

UNCONSCIOUS Trunce-Mrumm. Tent, BushiPHsand 
Mvdlctt' Siltings, $1. Homs ll 011 5. rircivsTliun- 

(hivnltci noons. 21 saw jurat., from Shawmut ave., Huston.
May 27.—Iw*

A j RS. SUSIE E. KING, formerly nt 27 Milford
MUTI, may be fmiinl with Mrs. A. .1. Sn-iMm, nt in 

Chamller -treet, Bobbin. Thankful for part puromigu, 
Impes In merit n coiitliiiiaiiiT'ot tlm mine. Ileum-, tn rent

AIR^. A. GREENWOOD, Claiivovniit, No. -10 
ILL Kneehiml htrwl, Boston. 5';is>(<i/(b«-E!mmlm-s 
ami prescilbos for Disease-. Also Eleettk ami.Magnetic 
Treatment. Cl t eles Tuesday ami Ftblay evenings.

AI Kb. I. G. DEX I ER, 476 Tremont street, lios- 
ton, Clalrvojatit, Test and Developing Medium. Ex

amines by lock of hair. Circles Wednesday, I*. M.
April L-Hw*

A] RS..J. C. EWELL, InspirutioniU HB<1 Henl- 
Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st,) Hours 10 to 6.
April I.  Mwfll

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM. 130 West Brooklhw street, St. X Elmo. Suite i, Boston. H<mrs9lo4. Aprils),!

A UGUST1A DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, Trance 
and Test Medium, Nassau Hall, cor. if Washington 

and Common streets, Boston. Up one flit hl. Terms if.
April 27.-2)w

MBS. IIABBY. 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, No, 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
X Ofltae hours from 9 to I and 2 tn '.I. Khx*~March 25.

MHN. M. A. POHTFB, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOY A NT, ;H Kneeiaml street, Bos- 

__hm. Rooms closed Wedmwhixs, 4W-—Mnyd. 
QAMUEL GKOVER, Healing Medium, No. 
M 50 Dover st. Dr. G. will attend funerals it requested. ? 

March 4.—i:ixv*
WuTfrankTca^

Medium. No. 14 Indiana street, suite5, leading from 
WnshlngtoriHtroei to llnrrhonav., Ruston. Muy Ki.

SECOND THOUSAND.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
OH,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World; 

thoDovolopmontof Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that aro to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A Wood.

W This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, largo limo,1 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black ami gold.

Price 81,50; poatage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by llm Publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, ut No. v Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
st reel (lower llnor). Boston, Mass.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

•tint of Healing.
-Wmkingof Mi rath'S.
-Fli) Meal Manifestations.

-. Prophet).
- Discerning ot Spirits.

*.n Blom*.
kinds of Tongue*.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
faith-

it i- u ill

CONTENTS OP VOL 
L-hphlt Wi Hing.

11. - Lex Hat Ion ri>i| (‘onvc 
III. Im'eiiMldrHt to Fite,

Hid (oJlh'Hf lims.

XIII
I hath.
I he sph it- Wm Id.

> pl i It uni I mu ami the Chun h.
>pli irnaii-in and >ctemr.

For Haiti wholesale and retail bx>('OLBY A If It'll, til

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OK THE AG]^ Sixth Edition.

This work, treating of am lenil >«’uis nmOagrs; uf hplr-

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb

' of III ill Illi

N Intalllhh
BH \DM;L

Max 2 i. I
roH

I BEHAL ABBA Si. IM I.S I >
h « l l.tmllx .
MRs. M. HI LABARRE

!<• AS DREW 
। lx• p-i irturn 
Ila«*tn*thm ami 
nd -timulaniH,

E

with a

Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis
Mny be Adil refined Illi farther notice i

I Clonora, Yatos Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIb may bo-addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tlm diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this line 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate uclontlflc 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system, Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis', and al) tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by hissystem of practice when al) others 
had filled. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for CireularH and Reference*. April 1.

MUS. JENNIE CROSSE, Natuml Clnirvoymit 
and Test Medium. 75 Dover street. BIx questions an

swered by mall for 60 cents and stamp. , 2w*—May 27.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
J

Mill MiVcL PooghkeepMit- 
A pl II .“I.

LOVE AND MAR.
Blues of >p|i ituallsts cum'ernlhg God, Jcsii., Impha- 
tloii. Faith, Judgment, Hoaveii, Hull, Kvll>ph1tN, Loxv, 
the UeMit iertliHi and I mmol lallly. hasbvrnitivastaml- 
nn! work hi this ami other countries. Ptl<*tfi'Jju,|H>Nt- 
nilvir.! rents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jous 
Chrht exist ? Whal me the proofs? Was he man, liegot- 
ten like other mm ? What .Iulian and Ohiis said of him. 
Tlm Moral lultueiier of Christianity ami Heathenism 
CUHlpAwd. These tuul othvt suUjvx’lb aw critically illn- 
riiMvd. Price MH ent s, postage meeuls.

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's 
Hermon relating to Witches, llvlk and the Devil, re
viewed. This Is oiieof the most severe and raustle things 

. • published against the orthodox byrdem of ivllghm. Pi Ice 
;L'i ven Is, postage 5 cent s.

.SPIRITUAL HARP. A fin....... of voenl 
music (or Ute choir, congivgatIon nml social vIrde; Is 
especial lx adapted for use at Glow Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited bv .1. M. Pteblesami .l.<>. Barrell, E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor, rioib, F-J”. Full gilt, FI,m, 
postage *^l rehU. Abridged edition |LW; postage b 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUNDTHE WORLD; or, What 
1 Saw In tlie South sea Islands, Au-tralla, ( Idna. India, 
Arabia, Eg) pt, and other “ Heat hen “(?> (onntiies. 
This volume, while vividly pictming the scrm ii. the 
mannei Maws ami custom-* of the < H lental people, ilrflm s 
the Icliglonsof (he Bi.thmair. Ilie (‘oafUriahs./th*' Bud 
dlihls and the parM-‘s. miking liberal extracts hwy. 
theln-sacrl'd Bibles. Price f2.(M. postage 32 cents..

SPIRITUALISM DEIGNED AND DEPEND- 
Hl); Bring an lidrodm toi) Lvrtmv dcliwn-d in Tern- 
perame Hall, Melbourne, Auslialla, Price K> rents, 
postage (ice.

M»»- 
hl Ik i

I will mall m) Book 
iinhlet, "Mik. H ....

tograph h it euL
Iinmey, Addirje
truer <’u., New Yiuk. tf! Mayan.

AWON DERI'T L I liiiRho^is ot Dimmim* given 
al I hr ix I>di «>( no Mi di। al Band h»i 'm mil 'and stamp.

/E I EVI> to HR. A Ml REW 
. and obtain a large. highly Ilina-

ApiII I.

SOUL AND BODY
Oil, 

The Spirilual Science of Health and 
Disease.

CONTAINING
New, Startlin'!, and Kxtraordinary Uerclaliont in 

Udiywut Ilixtory, which disclose the Oriental 
Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 

Precepts, and Miracles of the
Christian New Testament, 

and furnishing a Key for -unlocking mam/ of its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods,

BY W. I
.DiUe.r <f " .\t> ntal Vu r».'

•A-Strolojrei

5,00
Important Concealed Information

REAI TH'VE Pit TI RE*.

THE ESSEER BRETHREN AMONG THE JEWS

will fak*' IH place al <

hhbin; 1* t II !••• '■I

tlh'lll with th<

Thi*. book should I e
Price fl.«i; full gilt $!.>; p<.

FUL’KTH EDITION

what timely umih anti filebdlx aid will <|o to a drspall Ing 
and sinking unman, and what idedurlcb a determined and

Cloth. 41.
ah* nml retail hv the publhherm (’OLBY

WITCH-POISON

TILK'KEKA J . 
1H'MULLET,

Thi* work contain*:: Hfhogiaph llkrncssnf .h .tm <’hi HL 
whh h l> the oil 
th* calm •tmli*.

ami added the whole to lids Edlthm without lm iea>lng the 
Ills ri It IHsni <>n the ‘•ratable of the riodlgal's

(led;" “The Practical <«f Sph IltiallMii. “ etc. 
he :i5rrnts postage | rents.
>r •-ale xxboloalr anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
P Mmflgmiim > Place, cmnei of Proxlnte'Bu t (h w« r

Printed on line white paper, large 12mo, UMO 
page*. 82.00; postage 20 rent*.

For sale wholesale am! retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at Nii. » Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streel (lower Noor), Boston, Mass.

A RICH, at N 
bit vet (lower fleet l, B

PROF. C. D. JENKINS,

BY W. F. JAMUNS ON.
Thh I* a bo«ik ofxii pages, which h declin'd to acrom-

BY 1,018 W A ISHHOOK Fit.
An InteiehtIng ami helpful Mori, graphleallx portraying 

woman's triph^ am; di p tidvnt • montlon, llienummmis

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER’ AND SONG- 
STER, designed for ('migiegatloiial Singing. Price M

SMH!TH Oh 111 VIXV. 
HHUXTE. llU'llTEll.

17111 WEIN Is the name of a new remedy men- 
A tinned in the Journal of Materia Medica for January* 
m particularly valuable .In Catarrh, Bronchitis and all af
fections of the throat and lungs—those of public speakers, 
and given several cases of cure. 3m—Ma»ch 4.

OK

A MIDDLE-AGED LADY desires a situation 
-1X as housekeeper, or for taking care of sick In thefam- 
Hv of some good 8p1 ritualist. Terms moderate. Address- 
Mrs. 8. II. N„ care Bannerol Light. 3w-May 13.

Origin, Composition nnd Dentin? of Jinn. 
DY LOBING MOODY.

“The New Departure” of Victoria C. Woodhull
Examined.

HA W’TIHHtXE. WESLEY. HEuWSIXfi.
AN!) OTHERS

BY MOSEH HULL, 
FOHMKUl.Y A NOTKU SiXOXIi-APVENT MINISTEIl.

* - BY J. B. ANGELL.

NEW Eiji I K»N JUbT ISSUED.

BY THE

22 Tremont How, Boston. Mas*.
A1!!!!?^1 r

1027 Ogden Mircet, Philadelphia, Pn.

N.E.HYGEIAN HOME, “
WENT CONCOKB, VEILHONT.

Or Hrv. Dr. Bnhlwin'* Hermon oti Witchcraft, 
Hplritiam, llcll and tlie Dev 11 Bc-r«aviewed.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, 
Author of “S'ersef the Age>;'' • • JeMis-M x th. Manor

For mmveriritf attention*......................................82'00
Lltc-Krndlng, with advice for Future Di

rection.................................................... .................

For n fall Nativity from Birth....... . ...................20,00

'Shut a I Medicine,"

BY KERSEY BRAVES,
Author of "The. mugraphy of Satan," "nd "The. 

Uiblt of mbits," (rnmprMng a description of 
twenty Nibiru.)

For sale wholesale ami retail by tlm publishers; COLBY 
A RICH, nt No, Ii Montgomery ’Place, <iijm.'i of Proximo 
blivet (lower Hour). Boston. Mass. tf
Jesus Christ, tlie Reul Manner of his Death.

THE SPIRIT OFFERING.
This ph'Hire rupresents a half Hfu-size figure of a most 

lovely child Just blooming Into girlhood. On her head, 
xvhh h Is enveloped hi a white veil. Is a xvreathof white 
roses, ami tn her hand she holds a cluster of. Hiles,

Card Photograph copies, io by 1'2 inches size, carefully 
enveloped in cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt 
of 60 cents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
Tills Is the name of the beautiful crayon picture wlileh 

attracted sinh maikcd attention in the Bans eh or Light 
Fuke Ci iu le Room, ll xvas drawn by spirit aid through 
the mediumship of Mr. E. IIowauh Doane, of Baldwins
ville,' Mass., a gentleman who hud had no instruct Ion In 
drawing previous to Ilie time the spirits commenced using 
his hand tor that purpose. At Hie solicitation of many ad
miring friends, we have had photographic copies of this 
flue picture made, which will he forwarded, postage paid, 
al the Billowing prices: Large size, sxio, 50 cents; carte 
de Visile size, 25 rents.

For sale wholesale and retall by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery i’lace, coiner of Province 
street, (lower floor,) Boston. Mass,

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
HOUSE No, 35 Woodward avenue, Mt. Pleasant, 11 

rooms, modern ronveuhmees, for either one or two 
families. Price, $5,500. If let, loxver tenement $25 per 

month; upper, $22.
- ALSO FOB NA KF,

Houses Nos. 36 and IH Clarence street, new and good, mod
ern conveniences, Ki rooms each, lilted for eit wr one or 
two families. Prices-No. 38. $6,300; No. 36. $6,800. All 
tlie above near my residence, 4-6 Dudley street.
_AprH 22._____ _________ ___ A liLKK-fUT^L-.

Dr, Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for tlie euro of Catarrh In 

the HeadJ I)n. Leavit. a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: “I would not take five thousand dollars 

for an ounce of tho Powder in case I could not procure any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and ll cured 
me.”

Mailed. Pout-paid, >1 Package.......... .81.00
at Hi cue price* t 16 Package*.......................5.00

For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thlssortwlll please send me their handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, xvith stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAK, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t •**

The Home Battery.
DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN’S celebrated Electro-Mag

netic Med leal ‘ * Home Battery. ’ ’ The best, cheapest, 
most effective and durable electric machl ne ever construct- 

ed. Cures every form of disease rapidly and painlessly, 
restores xvasted vitality and develops mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, solo manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park. Boston, Mass. eowtf—Jan. 22.

MAGNETIC PAPER.
DU. J. WltBUlt, Magnetic Physician, 441 Randolph 

street, Chicago. HI. Magnetic Taper sent by mall nn 
receipt ol one dollar. Send lor circular. I3w-—March 11.

MRS. MARY M. PRATT,
NATURAL and Spirit ArtlH, Ik now prepared, after 

years of practice, to enlarge and palut from any welt. 
(Lflned plctureof either spirit or mortal true to life. Please 

address as above. Aurora. Illinois, 2w’—May20.

WORK AND MONEY. duclng tho Home Guest car
ries everything before it. our premiums lH*at tne world. 
Don’t be Idle a day. Particulars free. Sample of paper 
•uperbly illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, tacts. 
J. LATHAM A CO., 419 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

Feb. 5.—ly
BQ I.<)OK. Tlie Wonderful Blessings of God on Litton 
E-x of MOODY <t HANKEY in Europe and America.

Best Book and chance for men or women wanting a 
good business nnd do good offered this year. Also new 

pq mars of U. 8, A.. Worhtowd all Bibb lands and <’en- 
tennlnl Combination. Apply at once to D. L. 
GUERNSEY, Pub., cor. School and Main sis.. Con- 

«a5 cord, N. H; 3m—March 4.

JWM. VAN NAMES, M. D., Eclectic. Clair- 
• ,oj»nt ami Magnetic I’byalclan, 420 North 3Stn street, 
nlMflnMii. Va. 4w-May2O.

Ilf Rs. M. B. THAYER, 1001 North 15th street, ATA Philadelphia, Pa. I6w’-Aprll 22.

Written Judgment for n Youth n*towhnt 
IltiMlncm* lie Mhould follow, Sucre**, Mnr- 
ringr.dc.................................................................... 10,00

The object of a Nativity being calculated. Is to obtain 
a knowledge of the roiistltutbm and menial character. 
Thousands are In pursuits Dial bring them ledlhei- honor 
nor profit, became they hnvenomuiirnj t xlenl for their call
ing. It is necesmry to know, as ne ir as possible, the time 
of birth; also Ilie place,

Prof. J. has Just completed bls Improved Calendar, show
ing the cl ivs best adapted for business. Ac, By attending 
to the advice here offered, much swees* may bp obtained 
nml many evils averted. This <'hart he lias* taken great 
pains xv I Hi, for'I ho benefit of those trim do not k noxv tlm 
time they were burn, that they may pt eve th** ti nth uf As
trology fora small outlay. Prien of (‘hart, $‘2.50.

'Dm most sensitive need not hesitate to seek intormaf ion, 
mvntm being lo caution and advise with since:liv, and 
witli the most scrupulous regard to the feelings ami ’Inter
ests of all.

Tnatment given to the following diseases: Nervous De
bility,- Weakness of any kind, Epilepsy, Asthma. Ca
tarrh, Ac.—my system being to help nature throw off Hie 
disease, and not to weaken her efforts, as Is usually done 
by ordinary practitioners. Patients treated In any part of 
Ilie world. Charges loxv.

THOS. DUDMAN’S
Electric Institute,

I7ILECTRIC TREATMENTS dally front fl A. M. tn5 p.
M. Electric Papers $l(jO per package: Electric Pow- 

dersdo. Diagnosing diseases by lock or hair, (giving age 
and sex,) $1 no, Clalrvux ant and trance sittings dally from 
9 a^ m. to5 r. M. Boarders accommodated. 3w*—May 27.

IpIRST-CLASS railroad facilities; White Mountain sren- 
* ery: a pleasant home. 3eiid stamp to J. A. TEN N EY, 
M. I)., for a Circular. Pril ~*

GUN FOR SALE.
SCOTT bnech-loadlngdouble-lmrrel shot gun. Lamina

ted steel barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Is al
most new, and cost original ly, with loading utensils, rub

ber covering, rind fine leather packing-case, $166,00, Will 
bedlsposed of for $85,00cash. Apply at thisollice, .

MRS. N. J. WILLIS^
TRANCE MEDIUM, hns removed to No. 230 Broadway, 

CiimbihlgrpoTL Broadway cars leave BuwdolnSquare 
every huur and half hour, passing the door. Bitting, one 

dollar,_______________ _____4 w •—M ay 13.
HUIE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
A Invented by Francis J. Lippltt. The object of the 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief that 
the communications spelled out through the movements 
ot tables and other objects always emanate, from the mind 
of the medium. This object is accomplished by the use of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot sec, and the location 
of which may be changed at the pleasure ot the observer. 
Tho medium places his hand on the top of the Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to tho degree of 
mediumlstlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium's sight. 
Tho Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumlstlc poxver.

Price 83,50. poMnso free.
For sale, whoieiMjUaml retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street flower floor). Boston. ■

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist of Boston, 722
• Fairmount ave., I'hlln., l’a. Magnetized I'nperfcnt 

by mail. 50c. Hours Oto 4. Saturdays and Sundays excepted. 
M ay 27. -1f________________

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious nnd remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths In the Current Religions of To-day.

65 pp., 26 Illustrations, I2mo; paper So cents: postage free.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street flower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Advancement o^^^
Inaugural Address of

PROF. JOHN TYNDALL, D.C.L., LLD., F.B.8.,
Delivered before tho British Aesoclntlon for the advance- 

mint of Science, nt Belfast, Aug. loth, IWL
Paper, with portrait, 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICIL at 

No. 0 Montgomery I’lace, cornel or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Old Manuscript found In Alexandria,
will! It SHOWS UI AT

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, xvv a re. certain, lake high rank ns a book ut reference 
hi the field which he has ehfhen for It. Tlie amount of 
mental labor nceessarj h>collate ami compile the varied 
Inforiuatliiii contahled in it lim'd have been M'ven* and 
arduous Indeed, and noxv tliat It Is in such convenient 
shape the student. oC tree thought wld not willingly allow 
It to go out ut print. But tin* book Is by im meaiid mere 
collation ol view* or MullsHes: throughout Rs entire 
course (lie author as will he seen by ids title-page and 
chapter head'* follows a definite Hue of rrseaich and ar
gument to Hie close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mat k.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should lie In the hands of every person who xvonld 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tlie M'lence of eating and one hundred an
swers lu questions which most people arc anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages deleted to tlm bust healthful 
rculjies for foods and ut Inks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
bahesand delicate children so as to get tlm best bodily de
velopment. Molliers who cannot nurse their children will 
And full directions fur feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish loknow 
the best foods.

Price ftl,00, postage free.
For wile wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgtnnvry Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

THE PROBLEM

Life and Immortality.

This book deals with the grainiest problem which can 
challenge human thoughL hi a clear, strong, common-sense 
way, ami “so freed from thchlgli-MHimllngpliniscsaiuloli- 
scure methodsuf the metaphysician as lo lie easily under- 
stood by the commonest minds.’1

Price 75cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv tlie publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. l» Montgomery I’lace, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Bushin, Mass*________________

The Spirit - World:
ITS LOCALITY AND CONDITIONS, 

By the Spirit of JUDGE JOHN WORTH EDMONDS, 
given tlirougli tlie mediumship of Wash. A. Danskln, and 
published nt the request of the FliM Spiritualist Congrega
tion of Baltimore.

Price 20 cents, postage '2 cents.
For sale whuU’Nxlv. and retail by COLBY A RICH, al No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (loxver 
floor),. Boston. Mass.

Why I am a Spiritualist,
AM)

WHY r AM NOT AN ORTHODOX,-----

We feel well assured that it Is rare Hint an omwrtunlty 
offers where one can get so much sound and useful thought 
for so small amount of time and means as In the purchase 
and mature consideration of this pamphlet.

Price 10cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and letall by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ________________ -
EDA DARLING; OR, THE LITTLE 

FLOWER GIRL.
By Mrs. H. N. Greene Butts, author of “Vino Cottage 

Blurbs.” etc.
Price 20 cents. iKiMage 2rents.
For sale wholesale nml retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), liosbm. Mhns.

THE ‘‘MYSTERY SOLVED;”
OH,

BY MOSES HULL.
Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. oMontgomeiy Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Him.

It is a Hook of deep and genuine Inspiration.
Disease traced to Dm Seminal spiritual Principle.
Spiritual Influences and EorcuH tho Appropriate 

j - Remedy,
. Tho Fundamental Principle of the Cures
’ wrought by Jeans, anti how wo cun do tho
i { name.
j Thd Infhioncoof tho Spiritual World on Health 

and Disease.
The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, 

How any one may Converse with Spirit# and 
Angels.

Tho Psychology o! Faith nnd Prayer.

H1NT1I EDITION’ With about Onr-I 
dltionnl Hutter. A Seo Stipple*

ix recent Vholoigmpli.

TH ^E VOICES
By Wnrrcn Sunnier Biirlow.

Reason and Philosophy tn His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Peiiiile delineates- the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal charity and Love.

The Yok eoFj?lX».ii*rrnus takes the needs a* th. Ir 
word, am! proves byjiumnous passages fi«mi the Bible that 
tlie God of Mos*1* has bven defeated by Satan, ftom the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

feels, Independent of raiiM*.
Printed in large, clear tx|H‘, <m beautiful tinted pujier, 

bound in beveled Im»;u4*. heal I) Alpages. .
Price $1,2»; full gilt $l. ’»: postage Hi cents.
Fur sale wholesale an*I retail by the publishers, COLB1 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. cow

STRANGE VISITORS:
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

EMBRACING
Philosophy. Science. Government. HrHglon, 

!*<»<• try. Art. Fiction. Satire. Humor, 
Narrative nii<l Prophecy.

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
- nr .11 KN. NI SAN U. HOHN.

Ami>i>K tluM'ssajx.iintalin-'l In ll mu. be found
Pro-oxistenco and Prophecy,

Life and Marriage in Upirit-Land,
Prediction of Earthquakes,

Causes of Insanity,
Apparitions, 

— Tho Mormons.
Invisible Xh/Ihouccr,

Locality of tho Spirit-World, 
Drama and Painting there, 

etc., etc., etc. f
Elegantly bound In cloth, beveled boards. Pi Ire $1,50, 

jwiMage 16 rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery i’lace, corner of Province 
sW’ct (lower floor), BoMoii. Mass._ _ the

QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON OF BIBLICAL.

.AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

The •iiiujeets disrussed in this volume are treated Ina 
concise, masterly and convincing manner. It is a com
plete ai: triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philos
ophy.

Content*.—('hap. 1—The Adaptation <*f Spiritualism to 
tlie Wants of Humanity: 2—The Moral Tendency <»f Spirit
ualism; 3—Bible Doctrlneof Angel Ministry; 4 The Three 
Pillars of Spiritualism; 5—The Birth of the spirit; O-Arc 
wc Infidels? 7—Are we Deluded? B-ObJecUumi Answered.

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents. *-----r*
Fur sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. I

PIUUE REDUCED.

THE CLERGY 
A SOURCE OF DANCER 

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

>••■«, h) acquainting 
>tu Repuldh- at the 
the authm Is fully 

wm se than Mate- 
। hit liberty, and

It. lie rlalinb that

Helen Harlow’s Vow.

KIDDER'S
SECBETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

One of the most reliable Bee-Books imw In use. It 
touche* on over a hundred points |»Trtainlhg to Bev-Kerp- 
Ing. It Is a guldeTto Die Bee-Kurer in eu ry department 
of Bee management. It Is gotten up in condensed (uim. 
ami contains as much matter ns nny twot dollar book, nml 
yel we propose to sell It al n much less price. Boards, <3 
cents. iioMage 5 cents; paper. W cents, pwpiRC Rrcnta.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bostvnt Mass.

spiiHn.it
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foreign (Correspondence.
LETTEH PHOM ITALY.

nr si-han o. kokx, 
Author «t “Strange Wilton."

To thr Editor ot tho llnilii'r ot I.Ishi:
How !.hitll I ih^cribe tbl. glorious land of Italy 

—this uanlon of the world of which poets have 
sang hi Inspired strains, anil artists painted with 
glowing colors! What false Ideas of foreign 
countries are often hnplessod upon the mind by 
our school books I hail supposed this must ben 
land of beggars nnd brigands; but nowhere have 
1 found a people more Industrious, nowhere Is 
the land cultured with more care and love than 
here. . .

At Florence, where I spent the early portion 
of the Winter. J found to my surprise our book, 
Strawy J irifon. in the Vh ii'seux famous library, 
nnd n miity ot English ladies who were desirous 
to read it were obliged to wait three weeks for it, 
the librarian telling them it was a remarkable 
work nml in great demand.

There are one or two spiritual societies In Flor
ence, the mediums being Italians, and the com- 
nmnlcatioiis in that language. Among the most 
Inlhiential believers with whom I became ac
quainted are Signor Tengl, a prominent banker, 
nnd the't'mintess Leonetti, a very brilliant lady 
nnd ardent Spiritualist, mid many pleasant cir
cles we held together, my little star-eyed spirit 
nttelidant, Jamie, being ever ready to come trom 
the summer-land and talk with the warm-hearted 
countess.

At Christmas together we went to Home, seek
ing a warmer clime, and found the Immortal city 
regal as Paradise with its wealth of Howers, its 
lovely-skies and «olt air. How J revelled in the 
gardens of its villas Mid palaces and in the Pin- 
clan Hill, with its picturesque palm trees, nnd 
grand view of Home, with St. Peter's like an 
Olympian god crowning th di-tanee !

S'ears ago, when I was a gay and happy girl, I 
dreaimd that I was in Home alone and st....1 
npart fiom the crowd in a great open square, in 
the’ceiitie ot which n..... . grand fountain of 
white marble out from every side of which gushed 
and fonim-d tmrents of .sparkling water, pouring 
fncly, bke spirit utterances from a medium. 
At that time I knew nothing of the fountains of 
Home, nnd it did not seem probable that my 
dream of visiting this fnr-otf land would ever be 
realized ; but. lo! this winter 1 beheld the same 
fountain, Mid stood alone nnd mused as 1 had 
veins ago done in vision Home is truly the 
citv of toiintains, which well up on every side, 
noi only on least days, but on every day, making 
tlie ancient city blight ns w4fli the smile of n 
happy soul. 'I’hcse self same fountains seem to 
urn emblematic of Ronn-ami the Homans, who 
nre spontaneous and ever ready to pour out of 
their nbumhmee.

In slates ot tinnce I have had glimpses of the 
spirit land ami of its celestial Inhabitants, but 
never had I seen its counterpart on earth until I 
visited Italy, nnd became ncqmiinted with the 
noble Homiiiis, nnd beheld, mining tlie very peas- 
nuts of the Ciimpagnii, types oi the very faces I 
had become familiar with In the world of spirits. 
Even nur stern hard men of the North, on enter
ing tlie spit it world and throwing olT tlie goading 
cine of earth and stllfe for Wealth, iissiime tliat 
sweet, grave, tiustlul lookwhich iseharaeteiistic 
of the Homans.

How gay nnd frolicsome they were during car
nival, like jinppy children, like spirits freed 
from । null ; no rude boisterous mirth, no carous
ing nor sw> nting, only n Joy in existence, and 
desire tn mat-call, even the lowliest, happy—and 
happy they were, throwing their bouquets of vio 
lets Mid spring Howers, Nature's offering, to each 
other I Even the lovely princess Marguerite sat 
nt an open window oh the Corso, and Hung bon- 
quels among (he crowd, nml the humblest boys 
nnd gills in tin-multitude could pick them up 
nml toss them back, receiving a bonbon instend 
of n frown tor Ilie act.

Italy appears to me to be on the eve of a great 
religious change. No longer do the youths of the 
lurid pay homage to priests or bow" in reverent 
belief before her sacred shrines. Walking one 
day through mm of the magnificent churches of 
Home with a parly of vonng Italians, 1 asked, 
Do you believe in the efficacy of prayer to these 
mnrble saints which adorn the chapels? "No, 
no," exclaimed they; "that Madonna-and Infant 
Christ is a statue of Nero and his mother, appro 
printed by the church.' To think of our being 
taught to' worship that wicked Nero I Most of 
our saints were' heathen gods which we have 
taken from the treasury of the past. No, we have 
no belief. What you tell us of Spiritualism, and 
what we have seen of it, causes us to think there 
must be truth in it, and we want to see and know 
more of.its wonders.”

They have lost faith in the past, nnd are too 
noetic’and too medinmistic to become material
ists. or lose all belief in immortality. So they 
wait, and the day, 1 think) is ilfit far removed 
when .Spirituiilism will be grafted upon the old 
Hornish religion.

God grunt that they may never become Protes
tants or Puritans, ns our Mice-tors were : Grant 
that they may never darken their rich child-like 
liatmcs iiy a faith ns -tern as that which we held 
in the past, but that they may believe truly in tlie 
spirit's progress, Mid Its power to revisit the 
earth Mid bld those who need consolation.

In Rome I met with William and Mary Howitt, 
witli whom I was greatly charmed. William 
Howitt Informed me tint ho was engaged in 
writing a work on .Spiritualism. I also met with 
A. T. Trollope, who Is investigating the .subject, 
and may be ranked among its believers.

Home, March, isiii.

WiiHliinglon Letter.
To tin- Editor ot the Hanner ot bight:

My stay here has been nn enforced one—pro
longed much beyond all expectation. Its com
pensations, however, have been many, while its 
disappointments are but one. Variously, ns po
litically, majorities rule with us whether right or 
wrong, and usually ns often one way ns the other. 
In its present legislative mood Congress Is seem
ingly but illustrating the circumlocution office 
method of how-not-fo-do-lt.

The famous Belknap impeachment matter, with 
regard to its anomalous point or question of ju- 
risHii-tmii, Is yet undecided, though the Senate as 
It high court daily situ, Mid discusses it in seen t 
session. I was an interested listener throughout 
tbe famous public trial. Doubtless its termina
tion, its Hmlings, will establish a precedent, or at 
least matter of reference for all future time.

The popular legislative branch of the govern
ment finds its running machinery blocked with 
the curse of too much mere party element enter
ing into each ami every serious proposition or 
measure of reform presented by either side of 
the House. Not until the bias and virus of po
litical extremism and blimj partisanship be
come eliminated from popular efforts to legis
late for the good of the people in all of their 
sovereign rights; not until intelligent conscien
tiousness. equity nnd justice, dominate the nc 
tlon of our elected law makers, in fact not until 
the people themselves select their political repris 
aentatives, agents, servants in short, for their 
individual himesty, general probity and innate 
integrity, rather than ns now for their volubility, 
their social relations of ptcurilafy status,will 
any marked Improvement manifest itself. And 
seemingly If the present system does not soon 
reverse itself in a peaceful way, revolution will 
open the door nnd enforce the necessary progress. 
No longer Is It tbe divine right of kings to arbi
trarily ruleor sit in judgment, whether that king 
lie monarchical, monetary, cotton or social, but 
the highest and the most practical welfare of the 
whole body politic must be the rallying cry of ev
ery reformer. ।

Though the proposition how Is to adjourn Con
gress un the 12th proximo, it is questionable 
whether even thing will then bo ready. The 
“dead lock" between the two Houses has Just 
begun to seriously manifest itself. At the pres
ent juncture discussion will but increase It. Sev
eral of the Investigating Committees will prob
ably sit during tbe recess, which, with the Presi

dential Conventions to be held next month, will 
be likely toTl-ad to exciting times. 1 venture 
that the coming man Is yet In the background, 
not in tlie forefront of popular mention.

The regular lecturing season Is over, hut the 
Union Philosophical Society meet at St. Joseph’s 
Hall, as usual, every .Sunday at 4 I’. M., and after 
the appointed speaker has had his opening say, 
which sometimes consists of the reading of an 
essay or a lecture, members of tbe Society parti
cipate in a general discussion relative to the sub

ject matter under consideration, each limited to 
‘ a ten minute rule.

It has been my good fortune to meet a lady 
Imre—a Mrs. L —who promises to prove a valu
able member of the spiritual fraternity, Mid who 
will help swell tbe number of those blessed with 
the "diversity of gifts" particularized In scrip
ture. Southern born and reared a Catholic, site 
has always been opposed to the belief even, to 
say nothing,of actually witnessing any so-called 
supernatural exhibition ; but witbin a year these 
merely theological and educational prejudices 
have had cause to step down ami out—to use tbe 
expressive language of tbe day—by virtue of her 
own astonishing medinmistic untoldment. Her 
ease is an unusually interestingone. At another 
time I mav give the details of It to your many 
readers For the present I will briefly say that 
her chief control, mi Italian professor of music, 
emphatically declares that in a twelvemonth she 
will no less astoiii-h than bless both America and 
tbe European world with her musical and other 
inspirational gifts. Indeed, he is rather desirous 
<if my placing this prediction on record as evi
dence of his prophetic power—when it shall liave 
been demonstrated. Most assuredly the lady, 
through her highly sensitive yet perf ctly healthy 
organization and the Iminmnious blending of 
temperaments, glvdsto day rare promiseof future 
usefulness nnd excellence as mi adapted Instru
ment for high spiritmil purposes. My prayer is 
tliat these promises may be more than realized 
In performances to the establishment of truth 
and the advancement of human good.

The home of Major and lady C--, with 
whom I am sojourning, is, to me. one of the chief 
points of attraction in this notable city. A rote- 
rie «f friends, some of whom iiredlstlngnished in 
literary, journalistic, musical, congressional, dra
matic and other departments of life, gather here 
al....st nightly, and enjoy tbe passing hours In 
genial interchange and social converse, united to 
and shared by a hospitality proverbial for its 
entertaining character as it Is agreeably hearty 
in all r.f its Inner and miter expressions.

Washington, Mag‘Hid, 1H7G. (J. A. B.

On File for Publication:
Interesting reviews, essays, etc., by writers of 

merit, viz.:
“The Condict of Opinion "—a lively essay on 

a profound subject—by "The Unknown.” The 
writer attacks materialism as expounded by Tyn
dall, and calls In question the assumption that 
every movement in Nature is referable to matter 
ami its evolutions ;

“llereMy," by J. DiHe, Esq. -An able and 
important article, of great value to every human 
being ;

“Spirit and Matter," by F. Smith ;
“The Erid/ws of Immortality from Spiritual- 

ism,', by I lev. E. 11. Sanborn ;
“The Manion of Modern Spiritualism," by K. 

W. Hume;
“lidding Parers," by Lois WaLhrooker;
“Materialization Seances in Boston and Sa

lem." by A bbot Walker ;
“Early Mi thudism,” by Giles B. Stebbins;
“The Great Tongue," by Prof. 8. B. Brittan.

“The Voicest.”
To Hip Editor of Ihe Bjinier of Light:

Permit me to say a word in regard to Mr. Bar- 
low's book, " The Voices," which I think one of 
the most Interesting works ever brought before 
the world. Written in a true poetic, style, it 
cheers and lifts one up to a higher sense of his 
Maker, portraying beatitudes that become more 
beautiful the’longer dwelt upon. 1 loved and 
read it so much that I memorized “ The Voice of 
Nature" and "The Pebble,” and many passages 
through "The Voice of Prayer" and “Supersti
tion.” Everytime 1 recall’it to memory or re
read its pages new beauties arise, nnd a deeper 
reverence is awakened for Him who plans, rules, 
and governs all.

May th- work speedily find a place in every 
home in the land, is tlie ardent prayer of its ad
mirer, J. U. Miller.

Willsburg, 111st Ta. <

A Note from Dr. Newton.
To tho Editor <4 Ihe Hanner of Light:

After a sojourn of nearly three years and a 
half in Caltlornia. I am again on iuy old cam
paigning ground, where I intend to remain so 
long as the field presents the greatest opportuni
ty for doing good. J find that many eases of ner
vous diseases, like “Chorea " or 8t.’ Vitus Dance, 
where In former years I was frequently baffled, 
nre now cured instantly, yielding with the great
est certainty. This Is evidence to me of a higher 
development to meet these stubborn or peculiar 
cases.

I write this that my friends may know where 
to find me, and I hope that all sufferers from 
chronic or other diseases will take this opportu
nity to come and be healed.

Du. .1. K. Newton.
Ed. 18 Beat2W strect, Ecto York City.

A New Book —We have received from the 
publishers, Colby A Rich, Boston, a little work 
of some one hundred nnd twenty pages, bearing 
the title “ An Epitome of Sphitualism and -Spirit 
Magnetism ; their Verity, Reliability, Practfcahil. 
ilyand Laws,” in whieh the author has endeavored 
to place, In a very clear and easily understood 
form, Ihe genera) definite ideas embraced in tbe 
term Spiritualism bv its believers. The book is 
well written, nnd discusses in n very pleasing 
and satisfactory manner most of the prominent 
features of this new religion which is so rapidly 
finding favor with the masses, both in nml out o’f 
the church. Let those who are not afraid to in
vestigate, nnd desire to know “whether these 
things are so,” read this work. It .will do much 
townrd enlightening them. For sale by Colby it 
Rich, Boston. Price thirty-five cents, postage 
five cents.—Hrtrerhill [Mass.] Publisher.

New I'ublicntions.
Tur. ITni.ic School Question, as understood by a 

CAthollc Aim-rlain citizen ami by a Lllwral American cit
izen. Is the title of a stout pamphlet, published as No. 2 of 
Free Religious Trails, ami containing the two lectures de
livered icri-ntly In Horticultural Hall by Bishop McQuaid 
and Francis E. Abbot. Tbe lectures excited sufficient 
public altcntlon at thetlme todeservepreservation In tbelr 
present form'mid a wider circulation nmong the people. 
The Important question at Issue Is discussed in them as 
thoroughly on both ot Its sides as It Is likely to be till It Is 
finally settled by the sovereign act ot the people.

Fltoil Heaven to New York : or. The Good Hearts and 
the Brown stone Fronts, l*protcssoily “a fact founded on 
fancy," and workseut a not new Idea In an allegorical sort 
of way. The truth It seeks to Impress Is as broad as life 
Itself, but we must say that there Is no art or skill dis- 
played In Its presentation, while tho style ot tho writer 
may lie compared to thu mustang riding which at present 
excites all New York more than toany thing else recognized 
by the iawsof rhet rlcorreason. Toe author of this story 
In paper covers Is Isaac George Read, Jr., and theMiirray 
Hill Publishing Co. Issue It In very attractive typography.

MovemeniHorLecturersand Mediums.
Dr. JL 1*. Fairfield Is engaged for the month ot June In 

Plymouth. Vt. He has a call from Chicago. III.: wlllgo 
there If he can make other engagements In Ihe West. 
Would like to make engagements In tho West for Septetn- 
trer. October and Novemlrer. Address Dr. IL P. Fair- 
field. Greenwich Village, Mass.

W. F. Jamieson delivered discourses In Philadelphia, 
on Sunday, May 31st, on Christianity and the Centennial 
Sunday question. Ills argument was to show'that the 
clergy oppose science, progress, reform, as evidenced tn 
tbelr efforts to keep the Centennial Exposition closed on 
the Sabbath.

Lois Walsbrooker Is speaking In Charter Oak Hall, San 
Francisco, Cal., and Laura Kendrick In Social Hall, to 
good audiences,

J. O. Barrett Is tn Philadelphia, Pa., and maybe ad
dressed Agricultural Hall, Centennial Buildings.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Till fiOHL’fi HOI’®* (

B^boM ! we know not anythin?*
1 can but trust that good »ha I fall
At last-far«iff at laM. toall—

And every winter change l<> spring.
So run* my dream; hut what am 1 P

An Infant crying In the night—.
An infant crying fur the light—

Abd with no langiugu rf ^^

Short Sermon.—Resist not evil, and it will flee from 
thee. 1' - ‘

One of tho clowns in Barnum’s new show puts this co
nundrum: “ Why Is the Centennial like home T Because 
It *s the dearest spot on earth.”

Seventeen men who had left comfortable homes In Wis
consin to hunt gold in Ihe Black Hills, applied recently at 
the police station In St. Paul for lodging", having walked 
from the Black Hills after three months’ rain hunt for 
gold, of which they.never saw a grain.

A flagging Industry—thr paving business,

Josh Billing remniks: “The only way to get through 
this world anti escape censure and abuse is to take some 
back road, Youcan’t travel the main turnpike and do It.” 
This Is tho plain, unvarnished arid unadulterated truth.

A passage In tho Turkish Scriptures reads as follows: 
“Take care that your Anal accounts bhall bo settled before 
jpudlc. Undergo heto your Indictment and your trial. 
Pass on yourself Juslscntmce anti punishment. Then will 
you piss into tho future without further chastisement or 
fear.”  •

TUK COMING EMI’RROR.
When tho palm comes from the tropics to take dinner with 

the pine,
There is hwret for the poet to Invoke ft tuneful rhyme, 
H» we gladlv strike the lyre to give wdcoHio to the Dmn, 
And w-v hope he ’ll find our country up to that which he is 

from.
Dam Pedro will be In Hollon between June 11th and 15th.

Dr. E.'P. Miller. 39 and 41 West Twenty-sixth street, 
New York, has just established a four-page monthly under 
Mjleuf “The New Bcpubllc,” tlie first number of which 
we have received. It Is devoted mainly to questions of 
nuance,-etc. t------------------- r----- -

The remains of Jules Michelet* the French historian, 
were deposited In the Pere-la-Chalse, cemetery Thursday, 
May 18:h, in the presence of a vast concourse of people.

Oh worldly fanm nml grandeur. 
Than vain amt fl"vifng breath, 

In life how ciHirled. envied, 
How desolate In death !

Tlu* green grave al the lowly. 
Who tolled in lu»pe and trust, 

Is far more loved ami Imoorcd 
Than is thu rimum'ioi’adust.

The hands he helped to labor 
Plant daisies on his bienst: 

The hearts he cheered when weary 
Pray for hh spitII'" red ;

While rain mid stimdilmio’er him 
Keep fieshand given ihe sod, 

And tin false, frozen marble 
Shuts out the soil Ie ut God,

China's first locomotive started on Its course last St.
Valentine's day. ___________

Miss Merrlngton. who was tim first lady elected as guard
ian of the poor for any district In London, has been again 
returned for the same parish.

There are 12.000 regular “non-paying” attendants at 
the centeniilai. __________________

Austria and Italy aro considering the feasibility of ar
ranging for a convention for the agreement on some plan 
of International protection for Insectlverous birds. >

The young Chilian student wh » pntuihstiuctlons nn tho 
hack of a New Jersey rallKud aught fa have his neck 
pulled Antil-es tired of that sori of fim.Norton Post.

Tho New York World has changed hands, Man ton Mar
ble retiring, nnd W. H. Hulbert succeeding as editor, 
’tho paper Is to be carried on by the World Association.

MAY.
Like souls that ba la nee jov nnd pain, 

With tears and smil-s from h MVim again 
Th- maiden Siubm im <o th** plain 
Came, in a nun lit full of ruin. tf

In cryMai vapor even where
Bine Isles of heaven faugh d but ween, 
And far In fored-deeps unseen 
The topmost e'm tree gillmtcd green 

From diaughisof balmy air.

Tho suggestion that the graves of tho Revolutionary sol
diers be decorated this year Is altogether fitting.

It Is a striking fact that only six persons have been hung 
In Connecticut for thirty years, only two of these for 
offences outside of tho prison walls. Four persons have 
been executed for murdering prison officials.

What relation Is n loaf of bread Ion locomotive? You *11 
never guess it. Bread is a necessity-a lochmotive is an In
vention. Now, ns necessity Is the mother of Invention, 
tbe maternal relation of a loaf lo a locomotive will be seen 
at once,

Tho centennial anniversary of Capt. Mugford’s capture 
of the British transport ship Hope was celebrated at Mar- 
Idehead, Mass., on Wednesday, May 17th, on which occa
sion a statue of the heroic captain was unveiled.

The Slate central commit tee of ihe Massachusetts Woman 
8n fl rage Association has resolved that no political party 
will bo entitled to future support In State affairs unless It 
makes v Oman suffrage one of Its avowed objects, and also 
admit* women to tn)} membership In Its organization, with 
nn equal voice and vote In the nomination of candidates 
nnd transaction of business In its primary meetings.

A shipwrecked crew Ins recently been killed nnd eaten 
by cannibals in Australia. It is shucking to think that 
then* still live savages who can-nibble their own kind.— 
Graphic.

The war cloud seems set fling over Europe, As wo go to 
press the eastern quest Ion appears to rise Ina magnitude 
wholly unexpected. England h is declined lo accede to the 
proposition of Germany that the six powers should unite 
In “paclflcaiing ” Turkey, nml If diplomacy will nut do, to 
do the next best thing. Su Great Britain Is reported ns mak
ing extensive naval preparations for nn emergency. Spain 
Is endeavoring to drive (ho Cubans to the wall, 30,0» more 
troops belngalmut to sail for the Island, while she gives her 
Carlist exiles only one month longer to make submission 
In, ami her troubles seem about to break out afresh at 
home In consequence of tho slips taken toward the aboli
tion of the fueros or constitutional privileges of the Basque 
provinces. German despatches announce the probable 
speedy abdication of the Turkish Sultan.

The American exodus has commenced for the summer. 
Oue thousand passengers sailed Saturday, May 20th, for 
Europe.

The New York Centennial Committee is making very 
elaborate preparations for the celebration of tho Fourth of 
July, and the demonstration will be a very great one. 
Hon. Charles Francis Adams will be Invited to deliver an 
oration at the Academy of Music, and William Cullen 
Bryant Is to be re quested to write an ode. 1

Eight miners were killed bj the explosion of fire-damp 
at the Midlothian mine lu Chesterfield County, Va., on 
Saturday, May20th.

“Extradition” Winslow Is said to tie willing to return to 
this country and assist his creditors as far as possible, pro- 
vldlng leniency Is assured him by tbe government.

First class bawl men-Cha renal ped Ie rs.—Hartford Post.

It is reported that PreRhb nt Grant received a cable de
spatch from London May’ 234, anrimmchig thedeath in that 
city nn theprevlousevetilngof an Infant child of bls daugh
ter, Mrs. Sartoris.

The Paris Illustration says: “Clothes brushes are un
known In tho United States; they sweep you even to your 
hat.”

A homeopathic doctor In Ken lucky has discovered that 

large doses of musk are very efficient In alleviating cases 
of poisoning by hydrate of chloral.

One little “garden pitch ” of ours has been very profit
able this Reason. The smith ate up the cucumbers—tho 
ch ckens ate up the snMls-tho neighbor’s cats ate up the 
chickens, and we are now in search of something that will 
eat un tlie cats j Can any of our agricultural friends aid

London celebrated the return of tlie Prlnceof Wales to 
England In magnificent style, Friday, May 19ih.

A standing Joke—no seat In a horse car.

Lady Burdett-Coutts has become actively Interested In 
the temperance reform movement In England.

The Gooroo is a newspaper just started at Hamilton, O, 
The wind has provoked lots of Goorooel pans, and this Is 
as good as any of them.

General Escobedo has taken possession of Matamoras.

It is estimated that over #100,000worth of pearlshave, 
first and last, been taken from bivalves in the streams of 
northern Vermont. ! ‘..

Great preparations are making at Charleston, 8. C„ for 
tbe proper celebration of tbe Fort Moultrie centennial on 
tbe 28th of June.

Spiritualist Meetings In Boston.
R0CHK4TKR HALL. — Childrens Progressive Lyceum 

So. i h ilda Hs sessions every Sunday morning at Rochester 
Hall, 730 Washington street, commencing at 10^ o’clock. 
The public are cordially invited. J. IL Hatch, Conductor: 
Julia M. Carpenter. Cor. Hec’y.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. John Woods, President; Miss 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Luulink Hall.—*W« Public Circles ^vc held at this 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday at I0H A. M, and 
24 r. m. by many of tho best test mediums and speakers 
In thocity. Good music provided. All are invited to at
tend,

Raymond llALL.-Spfrftua! Meeting* are held at this 
hall, 172 Main street, Ctiar estown I list 1 let, Sunday after
noon*. at 3 o’clock. Tho exercises conalat of speaking and 
tests by different mediums.* Admission free.

Tkmplars* Hall.—Mediums' Mating every Bunday 
at this hall. 488 Washington street, nt Jo^ A. M and 2,4 i’, 
M. Miss Nora J. Barker will give test stances every Sun
day even Big at "M. F. W. J<mo , Chairman.

BOSTON.—Rochester Hall.—Kt tho session of tho Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum on Sunday morning. May 31st, 
tho services commenced with Hinging by tho school, after 
which the following literary exercises were participated In; 
Recitations, Ernest Eldridge, Jennie Stegmuller; Read
ings, Clara Boson feML Minnie Stegmuller; Recitations, 
Gardner Davis, Minnie Whltlrldge, Carrie Halo, Jessie 
Kimball; Plano sola, Nellie Thomas; Recitations, Ella 
Carr, Harry Bates;Song, Freddie Heath; Recitations, Ma
be! Edson, Malicl Wright; Reading. Mami Appleton; Har
monica solo, Mr. Taylor; Recitation, Lizzie Thompson; 
“Song of Hiawatha;” Rending by the Conductor. The 
meeting closed with singlug. S. Hartson, Guardian.

The Independent Dramatic Association, connected with 
Children’* Progressive Lyceum No. 1. gave Its first enter
tainment nt Rochester Hall, on Tuesday evening, May 
234. The programme consisted of fine musk, and tho pro
duction, in n highly creditable manner, of two of Baker’s 
dramas, viz.: “Among the Breakers” nnd “Ono Hun-' 
<1 red Years Ago.” The characters in the first were well 
presented by Messrs. H. B. Johnson, H. B. Drisko, If. 
A. Johnson, W. IL Alles, E. D. Stickney, W. T. Thomp
son, and Lizzie Kendall, Nan Lincoln, M. Florence 
Hull, and Helen M. Dill. Tho Centennial drama was 
rendered by Messrs. B. P. Weaver, H. A. Johnson, E. IL 
Stickney, F. L. Union, IL IL Drisko, W. T. Thompson, 
J. A. Warren, P. DeC’orte. mid Misses Emma Harriman, 
Lizzie J. Tliompuin. and Florence E. Colder. Tho house 
was filled with an appreciative audience, and tho Associa
tion Ims reason tu be proud of Its opening night.

J Complimentary Testimonial to Miss Lizzie J. 
Thompson, iho young and rising clocutlonlst-a member 
of the Children's Lyceum—will take.,place at Rochester 
Hall, on Wednesday evening. May 3ht. This talented 
lady promises much for the future, and deserves at this, 
her “benefit,” a good attendance from tho friends of lib
eral thought, and all lovers of good things In tbo Huo of 
he r ar t. .

First .Spiritualist Picnic for 1870.
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Poston 

will-hold tho -first-out-of-door gathering of tho 
season at Silver Lake Grove, Plympton, on Tues
day, June 13th. This grove Is too well known 
by the public in regard to tho facilities for en
joying a day's recreation to require any commend- 
ntions. For beauty of scenery, accommoda
tion for boating, dancing, and in fact everything 
to make one happy, it cannot be surpassed. As 
this in all probability will be the only Spiritual
ist picnic tliat will be. held at this attractive spot 
during tlie season, it Is confidently hoped that all 
will embrace the opportunity. Able speakers 
have been invited. Savage's band will provide 
music, witli C. D. Smith as Prompter, for those 
who may wish to join in the dance. Cars leave 
Old Colony dCqiOt at 8:45 a. m., also at 12 M. 
Tickets for round trip (including dancing), 11; 
children under fourteen years, forty cents. To 
be obtained of tho committee.

J. B. Hatch,
Conductor C. P. L.

VasNed to Spirit-Life:
From West Newton, Ma*s„ May 19th. Sarah F. Stijart, 

wife of T. E. Stuart, aged 38 years and 3 months.
Her remains were taken to Portland, Mo., tho former 

residence of the family, forlnteimei t. Having from child- 
hood entertained liberal views ot human nature and Its ro- 
latlons to tho Divine Providence, she has far many years 
been unfaltering In her belief of spiritual guidance, and 
actual communion with spirit friends. This has been a 
source of great comfort to hehelf and family, as an organ
ic disease of the heart kept her constantly mindful that the 
change from the morml to thu Immorfat life might occur 
nt any moment ; nml when thd change did suddenly come 
H found h *r without lew. for with opened vision she saw 
Hu* loved ones awaiting her coining to spirit-life. Mrs. 
Stuart was a fnliliful nnd devoted wile nnd mother, and to 
husband nnd'children the bereavement of her visible pres
ence Is softened not only by memory of precious hours of 
pa^t cninpaiiloiishlp. but by faith Unit she will still remain 
with them In the spirit of affection nnd helpfulness.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS; 
on, 

PRAYERS AND PRAISES 
runt.lCLY OFFERED AT THE DANNER OF LIGHT 
CHICLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE 

LATE MUS. J. H. CONANT.
COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,
Author nf "Hilde Marvel-Workers," "Kottu, a Spirit," 

"Spirit Works Heal, but not Miraculous," etc.

Mr, Putn'im has with nkllllul hand arranged In thia vol- 
inne, In coiiiiirenenslvo faHhlon, many living gems ot 
tlioimhr, which arc clo hed In eloquence ot diction, and 
(lirlll tbe pnueiful heart with apbluial fervor. From tho 
aouHurpet It ions acai tered thtongh Its pages the doubters nt 
SiJrliuallsui’s capability to minister to tho devotional aldo 
of man's nature can draw ample proof that lie Is In error. 
Thu weary of bent! will llml In Its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher power, rest from thocares 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim In life's highway. The 
sick In soul may from Ils demonstrations of the dlvltio pos
sibilities within, drink of the waters of spiritual healing 
and rojo'cepand thedosolate mourner can compass, through 
llslmvallmeiit of the certaintv of reunion with the depart
ed, a conso'atlon width tothlng earthly can takeaway. 
The persistent existence of the human soul, tho ennobling 
powerof the future slap, the gradual bettering of even 
tilth ml roridltl ns, rhe glorious culmination ot progression 
under the great law Of the Infinite, and tho sure nres- 
etifti over all and In all of the eternal spirit of Truth, are 
heto acktmwiidged and set forth In earnest, fearless 
nml yet reverent guise by many leading minds In their day 
and generation, tno walla of whose widely differing earth 
conditions have fallen at the ttmcUof the great Angel ot 
Change, and who have become blended by after develop
ment Into a band ot brothers In tho pursuit of Truth—agio- 

-Hous prophecy of wliat mankind shall yet be when the 
Kingdom of that Truth shall come, and Its will hoMoueon 
earth ns In the heavens I

LIST OF SUPPLICANTS.
Parker. Theodore, 
An oiielB, Father. 
Aryan.
B tllon, Hosea. Rev. 
Bell. LuiherV., M. D. 
Beil. Jo-hiia, Rabbi. 
Brandt. Joseph.
Burroughs Charles, Rev. 
Bush, Prof.
Bytes. Mather, Rev.
(•limpbell. Alexander, Rovu
CannHe. Father. 1
Channing. W. E. *
CheveriiN. cardinal.
Cleveland. Charles Rev. 
Cobb. S> Ivanna. Rev. 
Crowell. Thurston, Rev. 
Cyrus, of L’er>la.
Darbuy, Archbishop. 
Davy, sir Humphry. 
Day fan,-Edgar C., Prof. 
De Siner, Father. - 
Dirk. Thomas.
Dow, Lotenzo.
Ea*t1mrn. Bishop of Mass. 
Fairchild, Joy IL, Rev. 
Fenwick. Bishop.
Ferguson. J. B.. Rev.
Fhher. Alexander M., Prof. 
Flizjam^s. II nry.
Fitzpatrick, Bishop. 
“Folio.”
Foster. Adonlram, Rev. 
Fox. George, R»v.
Fuller, Arthur B. 
Gauze. Prof.
Gargeg ugarbah, Indian. 
Uniy,T. T.. Rev.
(»regory V111., Pope. '
Haim, Abdal.
Hetherington, Prof. • 
Hhkenian.
Hoppr. IsaacT. ..............
!!'".1X' <.:<’Im?n’’"T'orner- Wanan Ingo, m iian Chief.Hubbard, John,.Prof. Ware, Henry. Rev.
-----  * Watts, Dr

Wesley. John, Rev. r
hatch'. Archbishop. J

AV hl fa, Francis. '
Whitefield. George, Rev.
Whitney, Dr. 8. B., of Ded

ham.

IlngheN, Archbishop. 
Humiioidi, Alexander von. 
Humlxddt, B iron von.
Ingraham. John. 
JarRum, Gen. T. J. 
JihLon. Dr. 
Keda. Mimud. 
Kedar. Abdal. 
Kin*. T. Starr, Rev. 
Kneelnnd, Abner. 
L^e, Ann.
Leha, of ancient days.

Lowenthall, Gideon, Rabbi. 
Low ent hall, Joseph, RabbL 
MafQtt, John N., Rev.
MnrkN, Dr.
Miller, William, Rev.
Mowatt, Anna Cora.
Murray. John, Rev. 
Napthalon.
Narvad > Ne wan do, Indian. Olirat tier.
Olmstead. Prof.
Onahlaska.
OMoll, Margaret F.
Owen, Robert.
Paino, Tuomas.
Pardee, L. Judd.
Phillips, Anderson.
Pierpont. John.
PoHerR. Jared, Rev.
ItaMnohun Roy, Rajah 

Bengal.
Rcddhigton, E. A.
Ifalchenborger. Rabbi. 
Rieuior, Jean Patil.
Bagoyewntha, or Red Jacket, 

Indian Chief.

of

Saleebey, of Mount Lebanon. 
Bee. Whan. 
“Sharda.”
Shaw, Father.
Bhaw, Robert G. 
Bhl <lcr. Rabbi.
Smith. Ellas.
Smith. John Pye. 
Stanhope, Ladv Hester. 
Sturmberger, Rabbi. 
Stowe. Phineas, Rev. 
Siromburg, RihbL 
Swedenborg, Emanuel. 
Tavlor. Father.
“The Unknown.’ 
Thumds, Isaiah. 
Wainwright, vol.

Wright, Henry C.
Yadah.
Zindes.
Zeblar.
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»^PIr/?^e%,M?'&*ndret,1, by «io Fabllahera, COLBY 
& HICH, at No, 8 Montgomery place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

JUST PUBLISHED.

D E AT H,
In the Light of the Hannonial Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.
A whole volume of philosophical truth Is condensed into 

this little pamphlet. “The truth about Death,” nay a the 
author, “never breaks upon us until ihe light of thebpir- 
Itual Universe shines Into the deep darkness of tbe doubt
ing mind. Until this higher revelation In given to the un- 
dersfahding, the outward fact of Death strikes one with ths 
awful force of Fate ” The revelation he re referred to ii 
the truth which underlies the origin and phenomena of 
human life on botn sides of ti e grave, which the pamphlet 
brings out clear as sunlight to every one who will candidly 
read. The following imujects are treated:

Universal Unity of Tilings;
Nature Without and Within Mnn:
The Absolute Certainty of Death;
The Monl’a Nuprentney to Death;
Drgrndlng TeHchins* of Theology;
1 he Infallible TeachlngsorNature;
Hnrmnnlnl Views of Mie nnd Destiny | 
man. the Highest Organisation :
The Krol It* nnd Experiences of Death:
Nplrltunl Intercourse through Nplrlt-I'ultare;
The Notit nnd Ila Aspirations Identical|
The Lint Nrene orAll.
Under these headings Mrs. Davis has developed with 

rare faithfulness and pathos the pure principles of true 
Hplrltualism. The sorrowful may find consolation In these 
pages, and the doubtful a firm foundation anti a clear sky.

trice, postage paid. 15 cents per copy. Eight copies tor 
#1,00. In handsome cloth binding, 30 cents. Liberal terms 
to the trade.

For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, ut No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province 
8 reet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

“A TIMELY BOOK.
An Epitome of

Spiritualism and Spirit-Magnetism,
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, 

and Laws.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,” “ NA- 

TURK S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE,” ETC.
These subjects, tn receive universal Attention, shoujd have 

nn established philosophy founded upon lawn and princi
ples that m e reliable, and will defy all reasonable opposition, 
bkeptlcsshould know what Spiritualism proper claims bo- 
loro making an assault upon its teachings. Mistakes and 
Inconsistencies are acknowledged and explained Persons 
Interested pro or enn. should know of the doctrine if they 
desire tn meet It undcrHfandlngly.

SUBJECT*.— Modern interpretation of tbo Bible; Modi- - 
umshlp, Its Laws, nml the Reliability of Splrlt-Communl- 
cations; Re-lucarnailpn; Alchemy, Magic.or FanatlclHm, 
Which? Mind-Readings Vsyehometrvund Clairvoyance; 
Hpirli-llealing the Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnet
ized Paper: “Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritual- 
Ism; Animals Susceptible io Splrlt-lnilm-ncu ami Disease, 
Influ*-nee nml Dhense Imparted to Children; Chinch Pre
judice, Bible In Schools, Religion; Materialization. Spirit- 
Photography; Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reason! 
why spiritualists do not Organize, and the Ultimate Re
sults of their Teaching*. a U K

A million of copies should be sent to skeptical church 
members during the centennial yeai. . t

Price, paper. 35cents, postage Scents; cloth, 00cents, 
^°Forsale wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. il Montgomery Place, coruerof Province 
street (lower fliMirLBostoluMaJW.____________________

DISCOURSES
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan,

This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 
ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim^ and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides; J •

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

In one volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly 
bound. Price $2,00, postage 25 cents.

Gilt edition, beveled boards, with Photograph of MnB. 
Tappan on bymbo leal Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 
$2,to, postage 25 cents.

For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.
“JUST ISSUED EROM THE PRESS OF 

COLBY & RICH.

Civil and Religious Persecution
IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.
A meaty and trenchant aerlcaof articles—originally ap

pearing hi tim Banner of 1 Ight-showhig up ihe preten
sions of the fossilized medicos, while nolntfag out Ihe 
danger of allowing these bigots to call In the arm of the 
Jaw f r UieT support it) a proscriptive course whhh seeks 
by force to ruleout of the field all eclectic, liberal and Hplr- 
IInal modes of healing, is here condensed Into n pamphlet 
of near size ami readable shape, which h offered at a mere
ly nominal price, and should be clrcalaied throughout the 
nation by those whudesire to do a really good act for tbelr 
fellow-men.

128 pp. Price 10 cents, postage free; $0,03 per hundred, 
sent 'ty Express.

For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). BostomMass._______

The Two Ways of Salvation:
THE THEOLOGICAL AND THE RATIONAL,

Logically and Dispassionately Considered,
BY DR. DEAN CLARKE.

To all who believe In the Vicarious Atonement, this 6roJ 
chure Is most respectfully and hopefully dedicated as a 
means of spiritual emancipation and on Ighunment.

'‘Prove all thingy and hold fast that which is good.” 
—St. Paul;

The mitt or docs not fear but rather covets criticism 
up6ii Ids arguments, as his solo desire Is to find nnd teach 
tho Truth; and ho submits bis views fa tlie candid Judg
ment of evorj reader, asking acceptance of only so much 
as Is logically proven, while he hopes that no one may be 
offended by his fearless criticism of beliefs loug bold as 
sacred.

Price 15 cents, postage2 rents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lowei floor), Boston, Mass.

The Fundamental Principles of 
Science.

I.—The Law of Unrohlment.
II.—Matter nnd NpIrIL

III.—The Dnnliitlc Principles In the Economy 
ofSex.

-THREE ORIGINAL ESSAYS
BY LEON HYNEMAN.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For Rale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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